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Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
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Terms
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CSF" Single copies 4 cents.
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Advertising.—One inch ol space in
*
length ot column, constitutes a “squaie.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less,
$1.00; continuum every other day alter first
week, 60 cents.
inseruons or less, 15 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Unde head ol
$2.00 per square
per week ; three iuseili ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1..5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-
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CABUS.

SjlJJtlFsESS

YORK

di

And

No 10 Market Street, Portland.

5Elr“Consigumeiits promptly and faithfully attended to.
may20-dlm
R. R. York,
L. T. Lincoln.

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And Small

€»

Waves,

middle und Pearl Street.,
PORTLAND.
tS^Ageuts 'or Maine tor the Washington Manutac Luring Co’s Cloth Button
llole,Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers'
Seicing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Prooi Sale;.
April 4th-d4m

& Co,

LONDON audPAHIM
TRAVELER*’ CUED ITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe.
on

to

Lime,

I.K,

in Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Mill,

Timber and Bhln
1

Refer khces—It. P. Buck & Co., New
York;
Met,livery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtl

FULLER, DAM

&

hupokifk*

Steam

Prompt

our

attention

line.

M.

L.

STEVENS,

r.

Door above Ctsoo Bank.
-----

Dress

Tinmen's lurnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

No.

Jcivclry,

T.

103

(Thomas Block,)
Brown, f
0
i0R'LARnWaltkb H. Bbowx, [
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
VV. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Bergess,
Fol.es

removed to the new and
erected for them

B£LL

Middle

Carrier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining ll om Bells to ring with the loot, ana
Bells tubed back of p' stering. Agent for

tf

Taylor’*

SIMON TON & MKRBILL,
Manufacturers

Coffees

CREAM

Spices,

ALBIOiY F.

B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
Roaster in the

Door

Dili,

HARRIS

city.

Will be

HARRIS,

BROTHERS,

happy to

see his friends
at the store of

Orders received from all parts of the State will he
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed.

and customers

L C. Briggs & Co,
JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, .WHOLESALE GROCERS,
March

31,

1868.

dlf

AND

And Solicitor in

Flour and

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEV COURT,
•3 Wall

Street,

dan. 29 dtf

IN

Provisions,

92 Commercial St.,

New Vork City.
for Maine and Massachusetts,
...

py^-CommissioHcr

DEALER

Portland, April 1st,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

$22,000,000

Policies of about

proportion

premiums paid,

to

than those

phrase Annual Dividends in this Company means dividends made annually from the start,
first anil every subsequent premium ; and not at tho expiration of three, tour or live years and
then annually. It also means that the dividends arc available immediately to increase the insurance,
or as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current year; and not merely to eancel notes and accrued
interest on premiums three, tour, or five yearB old. These dividends being added to the sum insured give
such results mb are shown iu the following examples, by which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereon.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency:
The

on

the

oyly

No.

o

Policy.

Amount

Premiums

insured,

paid.
$2,452.45

$3,500

518
C36

500

4.478
7,767
7,862

8.000

291 60
562 00
3.816.89

5.000

2,771.00

1,000

Dividends.
$2,947.57

1.500

403 54
741.61

TIIOIIA8
»8G8.-dtt

BLOCK.

h ugar-coated; pells

Moiihiings

or

oi'all kinds,
furnished to order.

'More Economical, Agreeable and Efficient. «»■
Cod-Liver OIL

Doors, Sash and Blinds made

*38 Commercial Ml

by the Imperial
Medical Academy. Parle,

(fool of Park Si.,)

Pobtlakd, Maine,

^Approved

aa29dtt

and the
Council

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

3.510.12

739.12

2,231.65

731.65

289.10

I>.

&

EITTEE

BATH, ME.,

CO., Agents

J.

SCHUMACHER,

Va ESUO

PA INTER.

OUce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
CougrCDi Si, Poiilaud, Iflt,
beek &

•to.'t

JaPMtf

the Eclectic Medical College
and Dispensary and the llo-

mcepathic Dispensary, Ac.,
Ac., Ac., New York City.

no tvA lib dS CL EA VES,

Attorneys

Law,

& Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

NE.

M

MUTUALBENEFIT
Life

Insurance
Newark,

Organized,

Joseph Howard, jvS)’67-ly

Nathan Cleaves.

S. FKEEJHAN

Commission

& CO.,

Merchants J

1131 Brond street,
Sam del Freeman, I

E. D. Appleton.
j
NEW YORK.
E^p Particulrir attention given o the purchasing
Of Flour ami Grain.
References—l->a\i<l Keazer, Es<j F. MeKenney &
C. B. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Co., W.
Weston & Co._juiielldtf

A. N. NOYES

&SON,-

ManuSotarere and dealers In

Stoves,
NSW

Ranges & l urnaees,
Can be tound in their
BUIbDINd ON J. UK *Tf.,

(Opposite tbe

Market.)

Where they will be pleased to see all
Vusiomers and receive orders as usual.

Wr-Bend for Circular.

augl7dtf

D

thirty-nine.

Office Furniture,
Every Description,

Made (rom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

11

Cross St., Portland, Me.

septisdti_No.
No.

Free Street.

all

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING

Vnrni.hiug

FURNITURE,

Polishing done

and

at

noti.r, by

IF.

V.

Mar tt-dll

HICOW.V

P LA

°

ahort

FREEMAN.
A

may7tf

CARPET

8TEREKS,

PLAIN

Street,.Portland,

FOSTER

&

CO.,

Proprietors of the

AND ORNAMENTAL

Portland and Forest

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No 81 Union

A.

Me.

83T* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompty attnuded to.
aprsdjm

Oity Dye House,

E great facilities for
cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No.315Congress Street, and >our
Carpets will be sent tor and re'.urned, free of charge.
March 18. eod4m*

HA\

Employers!
Agents!
“IV K

STREET,

Green Street*,

Oiris!

Men!

Bojs!

Everybody!

STILI,

I, IV

IS,

»

having spared
pains in advertising, &c
ANDhave
daily arriving by the St John boats
no

we

and from all quarters. Urge numbers of first
rate
Provincial and Amc Jean Girls, and are confident
that we can upply a 1 persons
wanting Girls for any
respectable employment.
We have the custom now of more than 1500 Families, 100 Hotels, &c.. in this city ami tlmnighout
New England.and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to
supplying

Summer
Houses and Hotels
Everywhere wiili good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all siuiations supplied lo
Employers gratis!
Giii.
50

Wauled every day ! 200 Agouti
1\ anled to canvass lor new articles.
The best place in New England to
apply
J for held
or situations is at the

Old General

Ayency

and Employment OH Ice.
you find the right place. Enquire for

sure

Merufula,enlargediilands,Swellings,

FAMILY CASES
vial*, morocco ccsc.
containing n upecilic for every
ordinary di*rn*c a family i* *ubjeet to, uud a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller Family ami Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from S3 to
tor all Private
Sicilies
Di*en*c», both
for Curius ami for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,...$ i to S3
Ey These Remedies hv the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt of tbe' price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHI4J MFDKC3IVE COMP If
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ot disvi

PORTLAND,

F.

will

sew

stronger,

a

beautiful,

more

TON, MASS.

amount

be made.
PITTSBURG, PA., m
can

A wife,
May

OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

be
d4w*

can

AT

130

or

It expenses ot management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1 st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

The Greatest Safety and

Members.

to its

Security

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT HAJS THE MOST LEFT I'Olt ITS M EM HERS, and is therefore

Tlvc

Insure

to

Company

Cheapest

in!

To every
who invests his money in Life Insurance—he it much
or little—tiiese considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever he disregarded.
man

All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to all the Deports of the Insurance Commisstoners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

For

April 23-iltf

Maine,

New

Hampshire

Remember !

and New Brunswick.

PAINT

FITZGERALD

MA N UFA CTOll Y.

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

to do

or tour men

Exchange street.

CROCKERY

Forest
are

of

FITZGERALD

Hood Skirts & Corsets.

manufacturing

Paints ot all

the

Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware !
In fact

184 and

LOW

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

PRICES!

April

30.

din*

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to ca!i the attention to the fact that

FITZGERALD

all kinds of Yankee Notions.

twelve rooms, convenient for
House or private lamilv. Apply to
A. K. S HURTLE EE,
No 1 Union Wharf.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

At

a

FITZGERALD

Laces & Embroideries.

Remember,
FITZGERALD’S

‘Household Words’

more

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

1JO Sudbury Street, Bouton.
Hf^Secoml-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Sales, can order o!
Fmery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time
Or nl

The

Cooking

Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

Remember,

Steam

FITZGERALD’S

STORE IS IN THE
270

Congress

‘MART,’

Street.

FITZGERALD

Jew

system,

and soil

Office Merchants' Rational Bank Building, 1
Exchange St, up stairs,
j

walr,

communications will receive prompt attention, and should be addressed to
M. A. BLANCHARD,
Pension Agent,
April 28-d&wlm

al*o Town
iu tlic State, bv

and

a*

County

JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.

ian3-dtf

CLOTHINC
•

at

PORTLAND, MK
Ageucy for Paying U. S. Pensions.

ALL

A

High's

Proprietor of ‘The Mart.’
April 28-dtf

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or ltange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
B3T*Send for a Circular.
For

Buys bis goods from importers and manulactureis, thereby saving one profit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alll goods marked in
plain figures;—we ignore the
ONE PRICE.

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap,

AND

Furnishing

Gents.
All

new

ma> ll-d2w*

Sold very

Cheap

for Cash !

CALL AND EXAMINE
our

goods and learn

our

prices.

IaEWIS & NASH,
170 Fore Street.
May

2.

dlf

Eaton’s,

Hall.

Opposite '"Peering

E. LEVEEN & CO.
well selected stock for

A

Merchant

Use!!

Tailoring

consisting of
French, Herman,
and American Tricot*,
Doeskin and Dauimcre,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g ods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOWPlease call and examine.

LEVEEN &. CO.
Square, Portland, Me.

E.

may8d2in

28 Market

M. & A. P. DARLING
Have resumed business at

No. 165 Middle St.,
Opopsite the Apothecary Store of H. H. Hay.

didjassortment

a

of

Satins

and Mich

spleu-

Silks,

variety of color tor Trimmings.
New Styles of Gimps uud Fringes,
In every

Eich

Quipare

aid Thread Laces,

By"ALSO,

VARIETY OP FANCY GOODS.
April 18-d2w&eod4w
A

J. & C. J.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange sjt,
Have,

for

retail

a

LARGE

STOCK of

For Men’s, Women’s, Mi-ses, Boy’s and Children’s

To Let

Belting, Packing, IIo*c,Clothing,Mpring*,
Mat*, Spittoon*, Tubing, Cushion*,
Hlovcs, with a variety of other

THE

FRONT

in McCarthy's Block,
181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
A Storo No.OFFICE
W. J. McDonald.

over

Enquire oti
charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25<ltf

For Sale

or

to Let.

first-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.

For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

Let,

To

Lodging Room
PLEASANT
street.

lo let at

21 Brown

mar23dlw*lhentf

FOR
SALE
Or TO LFT.
Store No. 3 Galt Block.

wear.

Rubber

LET I

OAK

and

ATWOOD’S

Fain

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,

particulars, &c, apply

to
W. VV. THOMAS, -JR..
thg premises

marl2dtt__On

For Sale or To Let.
first-class, three story brick house, with treeTHE
stone trimmings, number thirty five High street.
*or particulars inquire at the house
tel9dtf
To Let.
Rooms, with Hoard, /or gentlemen
PLFASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s
leblTdtf

_

Board
AND good rooms can be obtained for gentlemen
and their wives or
single gentlemen, at No 57
Dantorth street.
mar26dtf

Kew Boarding House.
LET, with board, suits and single rooms, furnished and untarnished, at 5G F ce Street.
May 18. dtt
[Argus aud Mirror copy.

TO

STORE.

Lard

and Whale
best quality.

Oils,

Ot
U HUK ATnt; OILS of various kinds,
such as arc warranted to give satisfaction tor Heavy
and Light Machinery, at les> co-r than common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax Candles,
best in the Market.
Will. A. BIDE,
April 18-eod3m
2*7 Fore St., Portland.

Horse for Sale.
driving Horse.
■ifJrTWSeven years old this spring, and can road
14 hands
^twelve
Mauds
miles
an
hour.
/nplSJL
■A/ 1 high; weighs about nine hundred aud titty. Color, Sorrel. A very li indsome and proud
driver. Enquire of
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
May 1-dti
good Gentleman’s

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Travelers ill Europe,
Issued upon London and Laris,
Available inall tbe cities ot Europe and tbc East, by

Page, Richardson
feb27dGm

&

Co.,

114 Ntate*!.* ISoNton.

Hoardings
GENTLEMAN and

two

Gentlemen can
Wilniot St,

wife,
be accommodated with board at 27
AReferences

Exchanged.

or

Appeaser!

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

internally, for all
Liniment b used, and
that
the skill ot man
preparation
has yet discovered.
superior

As

Rn

and

a

to any

external

remedy it

has

never

en

in

July Sill. at 11 o’clock A M lor the purpose ot
nominating a candidate lor Governor, two candidates

may 18-dlw*

Sprains, Burns, Bruises,

Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Bad:; Pains-and Sores i
the bones
and Muscles; Pains and StiJJness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, < otic Cranij.8
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

to transact such ether busimay properly come before the Convention.
The baaL of representation will be as follows: Fa* h
city, tow'ii and plantatiou will beentit ed to one dele-

galo and

additional delegate tor every seventyChamberlain at the
Gubernatorial Election ot I860. A fraction gt forty
votes will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
ThState Committee will be iu session at the Re
ccption Room of tli ; City Gall, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. M., on the day of the Conventiuu, lor the
purpose ot receiving the credentials cf Do’egates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.
A. O. Morgan.
Androscoggin,
Llewellyn Power*.
Aroostook,
N. A. Foster.
Cumberland,
II B. PRESCOTT.
Franklin,X. K. Sawyer.
Hancock,
Knox.
Geo. W. French.
Lincoln.
S. S. Ma >BLB.
James F, Clafk.
Ox'drd,
John Benson.
Penobscot,
G. Lebroke.
A.
Piscataquis,
E. S. J. N* tLLY.
Sagadahoc,
James
Bell.
Somerset,
Waldo,
S. L. Millikkn.
Charles E. payne.
Washington,
J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary.
one

lire votes cast for .Joshua L.

Appointment* nd

Ac.

Li returns for the use ot this Valuable Paiu Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in every lamily
who desire to be provided with a safe and reliable
remedy for ail the above ailments.
Manutactured and tor sa e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market Square.
feb27eodtf

Bangor and Piscataquis
Notice

to

Kailfoad.

H&nili'onil Contractors.

PROPOSALS will l»e received until
£-,sar-->,*5s£i» ihe 30th day ot May. for the ar ding,
masonry, bridging, ballating and track-laying on
the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad, extending
from its junction with the European and North
American Railway at Oldtown, or Milford, to Dovor
an»l F ixcroft, in. Piscataquis County— about forty
(40) miles.

Said load will be divide l into four divisions, and
a part or the whole of
the work.
The Companv reserve the right to reject any and
all pr. posals not deemed for their interest to accept.
Profiles, Plans and Snecifi at ions may be seen previous to the day advertised for letting. l»v application
to the President of said Rai'road, at the office of
Charles Hamlin, Fsq., in the City of Rangor,
H. HAMLIN, President.
A. W. WILDES, Chicl Eugiueer.
Bangor, April 28, 1868.
may2eod3w

proposals wilt be received for

Peruvian Guano Substitute.
BAUGH

January

last.

retary of War ail interim, is based upon a
consideration of several statutes—towit, those
of May 8th, 1792, March 13th, 1795 and Feb.
20th, 1863 He says of the act of 1792, section 8:
That section empowers the President iu
of the death, absence from the seat of
government, and sickness of the Secretaries
of Stale, War or the Treasury, or of any officer of said Departments whose appointment
is not in the head thereof, in case he shall
think it necessary, to .utkorize any person or
persons at his discretion, to perlorm the duties ol ssid respective offices until a successor
can be appointed or such absence
by.inability
or sickness may cease.”
case

He then

proceeds

to say (not quoting
terms):

He now resides at

Culpeper,

the home of John Minor
Botts, and is iikely
to he elected State Senator from tlie District
embracing Orange, Madison and Culpeper
counties.
From his character and qualities
ot mind it is sale to predict, tor him an honorable career iu tlie future.
M. S. Hopkins.
Coal tahn.

Tlie question has been asked many times
whether coal ashes

are

ol any value as a

fer-

tilizer, and hardly any one leels qualified to
give either a negative or an affirmative answer.
But very few in this region have ever
tried any experiment with

these ashes and
therefore have no light on the subject. The
general impressiou is that Coal ashes as a mavalueless. We have no knowledge
that any one ot our tanners in the
vicinity of
Portland has ever attempted to manure his

nure ate

laud with them, but if any one has lie
ought
to communicate (he results of his
experience
to the public. The columns of our
paper ate
open tor communications upon this or any
other subject iu relation to the interests of

agriculture, experience being a good schoolmight r.ap more benefit from
such instruction than they a:e in the habit
ol doing. They follow too much in the “old
rut” and thiuk they have no time to spare iu
experimenting. But a little time occasionally
master farmers

well as

as

the

By an act approved Feb. 13th 1795, chapter
21, to answer to the act betore cited, it is provided that in case of a vacancy in either of the
several Departments of State, War, or Treasury, or any office of either, it shall be lawful

for the President in case he shall think it necessary, to authorize any person or persons at
liis discretion to perform the duties of the said
respective offices until a successor be appointed or such vacancy shall be supplied in manner
aforesaid for a longer term than six
mouths.

He quotes in terms the act of Feb. 20,1863,
follows:
That in case of death, resianaiIon, ebeenee

as

M3lit ol guverniueut or .sickness ol tile
head of any executive Duparlmenl, or of any
office of either of said Departments, &e., it
shall be lawful for the President to authorize
the head of any oilier executive Department,
or any officer in either ol said
Departments
whose appointment is vested in the President,
to perform the duties until a successor be
appointed, or until such absence or inability
shall cease; Provided, that no one vacancy
shall be supplied iu the manner aloresaid tor
a longer term than six months.

Now Mr. Fessenden’s position is that by
quoted of( 1792 the authority to

the act first

pleasure.

ihe buujoct lias lu-'i'ii recently brought before tlie American Institute Farmers’ Club of

NewYork and discussed.

quired
best.

A gentleman inin what way be could use coal ashes
Solon Robinson replied. “Put them on

grassland.

They

are

also

good

for

keeping

down weeds in garden walks.” Another gentleman said: “With me coal ashes are worth
$3 or $4 a load, especially on sandy land.”—
We have no doubt these ashes may be turned to a good account by the larmers if they
will take the
manner.

pains to use them in a proper
We know from actual experiment
are excellent mulch lor currant and

that they
gooseberry bushes. Sprinkled on the ground
about the roots they keep down the weeds
to some extent and give a stimulus to the
growth of the bushes. They do a good service, too, when placed about the roots of
trees. There is an abundance of them iu our
city, and the farmers in the vicinity cau have
them without money and without
price, if

they

will haul them away.
Aohicola.

The Portsmouth and

Dover railroad pros-

pect is again attracting attcution.
Portsmouth, after its long Rip Vau Winkle sleep,
begins to see that it will be a matter of necessity as well as of progress to build this road
and nuiUu

an

caster

wets turn

connection, viu

Alton, Wells River, Montpelier and Rouse’s
Point and also via Dalton, St. Johnsbury and
Swanton.
The railroad fever is catching.—
These are days of enterprise.
Dover needs
another line to Boston and this is tlie golden
—
hour.
V urieties.
—The trustees of a church in Brooklyn who
have just finished a new and elegant church,
deem it quite too good to be used for funeral

appoint ad interim, was limited to cases of services.
They recently refused to open the
death, absence or sickness, and Mr. Stanton
building lor the obesequies of a minister of
being alive, and present and well, there was their own denomination.
no authority to appoint Gen. Thomas
—The Chicago Dou*. las Monument Associby virtue of its provisions. But, he says the act of ation has exhausted its funds.
Fifty thousand
1795 gives the right to appoint ad interim in dollars is wanted.
caseot any vacancy—that is to say, in case
—A member of a certain theological seminaof a vacancy occasioned by remov. 1; that as
ry was so sensitive as to any suspicion of plathe President had a right to remove Mr. giarism that he never allowed himselt to make
Stanton and did remove him, there was a ra- the slightest quotation without giving bis auOn one occasion he commenced
cancy, and this being so, he bad a right to thority.
grace at breakfast thus: “Lord, we thank Thee
it
the
supply by
appointment of Ueu. Thom- that we have been
awakened from the sleep
as, which he did; that therefore the Presiwhich a writer in the Edinburgh Review has
dent’s action was legal. Be admits that the
calledithe image of death/
act of 1792 is repealed by that of 1863, and
—Over sixty specimens of surgical instruthat the act of 1795 is repealed by that of
ments have been found at
Pompeii, two of
1863 except in
to vacancies occasioned
by removal*and expiialion

of term.

The act of 1795 referred to and relied upon
is in tlitse words:

by Senator Fessenden

That in case of vacancy in the office of Secretary of State, Secretary of the Treasury or
of the Secretary of the Department of
War,
or of any office ol either of said
departments,
whose
is not iu the head thereof,
appointment
irhereby they cannot perform the duties of their
said respective offices ; it shall be lawlul lor the
President ot the United Stales, in case he
shall think it necessary to authorize any person or persons at his discretion to
perform the
duties of the said respective offices until a
successor be appointed or such vacancy fie
filled; pnvided that no one vacancy shall he
supplied in manner aforesaid for a longer term
than six months.
It is pielty certain that Mr. Fessenden, in
reading this act must have overlooked the
words “whereby they cannot perlorm the duties ot llieir said respective offices,” or he
would have referred to them in liis synopsis
of the act.

It will be seen at once that tbe

vacancy bore referred to and which
could be supplied by an ad interim appointment was one of a qualified character and

only

not absolute.

Iu tbe present case tbe only
vacancy that could be tilled by tbe appointment of Gen. Thomas ad interim, would be

whereby Mr. Stanton'1 could not perform
the duties of his said office” himself, the
language necessarily implying that there was
at the time an actual Secretary of War, but
who by reason of his timpoi ary disability,
(but which might terminate in such a way as
to effect an absolute vacancy) was unable to
perlorm the duties ot the office
It the words
form

offices’’

“whereby they

duties of

the
are

their

at

the time.

cannot per-

said

respective

to have their natural force—in-

deed, i( they are not to he set aside altogether,—Mr. Johnson's conviction, even on
Mr. Fessenden’s premises, was a necessity.
The

temporary

cause

of the vacancy, as

absence or other

inability might
“vacancy” would “be
filled’’ by Ibe return of the Secretary to his
post, or it might become permanent and then
and

then the

would be necessary, and so tbe
of the act of 1795 are as folsuccessor be appointed or such
vacancy filled.” These words are consistent
with the interpretation which I have given,
while the words referred to by in as defining the character of the vacancy are inconsistent with any other.
X.
a

successor

closing words
lows, until a

A

Jinitic

Jinn

in

Virginia.

Gordonsville, Va., May 17, 1808.
To the Editor of the Press
Knowing that jour readers are always glad
to hear of the success and well-doing of any
of the sons of our own noble old State, I

send you a brief account of one whose
worth has enabled hiih to make his mark in
this

section, and

merits notice.

Heretofore

the Great West has been the field wliete the
young men of New England outside of her

borders have done most to stamp the
of her characteristics and civilization upon communities and States. Now
BILLIARD
that the dark veil of slavery has been lifted
MANUFACTURED BY
from the fair face of Virginia and her sister
J. E. CAME
CO.,
■States of the South, the West no longer holds
AITITII PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMa monopoly of that tide of immi ration ever
VV PROV ED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26, 1867.
Old Tables recusnloned
flowing from the great Eastern and Middle
with the above New Combination Cushions lor $75
States of the Union. Neither will she long
set.
These
New
Cushions have proved, by actuper
al use, to excel all other styles ever made.
hold that superiority over the South, of morTables of all styles and finish constantly on hand.
al and material development, which, with
Also. Phelan & Collendcr’s Combined DINING and
BILLIARD TABLES.
her Irce institutions, she has derived from
J. E. ( AMR &. CO.,
of
thi9 source.
Already the hated name
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.
Match 31, U68. eod3m
“Yankee”—despite all the malignant passion
and prejudice engendered by slavery and re
vived and re-inspired by the Executive head
of the nation—is slowly and surely becoming
<Sc SONS’ Raw Bono Super Phosphate ol
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, for sale by
the synonym of uprightness, energy, enteras it is elsewhere.
prise, and suceess here
J. G. LOVE JOY,
Hut to return to my subject. William A
33 Commercial st.
May 2. 1868.-d w
Maeuulty who has just received the norniua-

TABLES,

born in Plymouth, Maine, In 1820an orphan at six
years of age, he
was apprenticed to
Mr. E. G. Crocker of Dixmout. a farmer, with whom he remained until jt wenty-one.
lie afterwards became a
book-keeper in New York, and enteied the
service as a private April 17, Hoy. jle was
promoted to tlie rank of Sergeant, aud lost
bjs right arm at the battle ol Fredericksburg.
He was appointed a lieutenant of Lite Veteran lteserve
Corps by President Lincoln, and
breveted captain lor meritorious services, aud
was mustered out of service on tlie first of
was

spent for such purposes would afford benefit

interim.

Mr. Fessenden's reason for not finding tlie
President guilty on the article referring
to the appointment of Gen. Thomas as Sec-

cease

Oon^hs, Coltlii, liitlainiua'ioii, Ac.,

State

tor Electors at 1 irge, and

sickness,

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

lion as the Union candidate for State Senator from the 3d Senatorial District of
this

ness as

been excelled.

IT WILL CURE

OTEB MEBCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

A

principles of republi* an government, are resend Delegates to a Convention to be holdCity Hall, Portland, oil -Vedn«‘ftduy,
to

one

The Greatest Discovery of the Age,

ie used both externally
IT ihe
purposes lor which

FEET,

BELTS.

Premium Oak Leather Belts— the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
Self-Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

28 feet llish,

In Thomas

OIL

LJJATHEM

Hoyt’s

is

A HALL 43 BY 73

Goods.

Itubbrr Hood*.
By White Rubber Cloth for family purpo-es.^^J
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRI. K-MAKERS.
CyOrders received tor all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
marSUlIt
CIIAKfES PKliRV.

Sperm,

existence whl'e

respect

Sillc Velvets In All Colors,
Ncnrf*, Collar* and Glove*.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

To be Let.

For

ow n

the true

quested

Aprl3eodtf

Brick store on Exchange Street, being the second store from the corner oi M ddle St. ApNATH’L. F. DEERING,
ply <o
May 5. d3wat Maine Savings Bank.

Goods!

and just manufactured, and to bo

&

130 Exchange Street, Portland.
HTCash paid for second-hand Furniture
Carpetings, Stove*, Ac., Ac.

Lodging Rooms to Let.
FEW well furnish?dLodging Rooms to let on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 38 Centre street.

than

PROTECTION In the

RATE

Hooper

They have just received from New York

Tlio hotel in Portland, on the corner of
Middle and India, streets, known as the St.
Lawrence House, having been entirely reconstructed and enlarged, and furnished
with all tlie modern improvements, is now
'ready lor lease. Saif hotel cont ins thirty
two s’ecping rooms, la'ge and pbasaut
Office,
Parlors, ,vu. Is within less than two minutes walk
oi the Grand Trunk Depot, Liverpool
Steamers,
Boston Steamers and Haltlax Steamers, and the
Horse Cars piss its entrance. The location is
very
desirable in every way lor the accommodation ot
travelers and city boarders. Tiie lessee will have to
furnish the house. Proposals for lease wilt be received any time within two weeks from date. Address or appiv to
E. GILLESPIE,
on the premises, or at 44 Atlantic St.
Portland, May 18,1868.
may 1.9-dtt

4 O
FIRST

Remember,

are

Street,

43r"-They can supply dry painters’ sand anil ground
slate for patent roofing.
C. C. WHITNEY, Agent.

Remember !

Prices

Kinds,

180 Fore

every nameablc thing in the house furnishing
line at

.

its utmost its

secret

statute in its literal

Portland.

ALSO,

ER.

House to Let,

AT

FITZGERALD

Keeps

Company

selling

iu

>

conspiracy or armed force; who
are in favor 01 an eon >mVal administration 11 the
State and National expend tur *s. ot the complete extirpation of tli; principles and policy ot slavery, and
the speedy re-orgomzatiou ot those States whose
governments were de.-troved by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their
proper-practical
relations *v th the United States iu accordance with

Shades !

cheapest lot

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.

load

ONE

AT

Nos.

Remember !

Keeps

and

all kinds,

Window

Charter.
to

To Let,

TO

Lead

City

WARE !

CARPETINGS

Brass Work. Apply at
may9d(t

3 story brick Store, No. SI Union St. Also 2
aud 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14) 1-2 Middle St
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtf

THE

right to defend t

imperiled by

fioni the

“Guano” at
“Rodondo,” and “Orchilb,” lor Poris North ol
'“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Aspiuwall and Deals
from st Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kiugdont.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
ap28dtl

A

Street.

Exchange

FURNITURE

BOS-

accommodated at No. 4 Locust St.

Perpetual.

old, has either
advantageous feature,
Jdr*Every desirable
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. Afier a tew years it will thus become selt sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal ior interests, and has never lost a dollar
new

or

OPEN !

AGAIN

Ad-

may lG-l&wlm

12.

Crockett’s

JToliu

or

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen boarders, and a gentleman and

FEW

Co, Agent*.

A

AND-

elastic team than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the doth cannot be
pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month ami expenses, or a commission
from which twice that
dress SECOMB & CO.,

Sweet/or and Grosman

dcBeodly

ME.

ANTED—\Cj!E?VT*»—$75 to $200 per
mouth, everywhere, male aud female, to*
introduce the GENUINE IMPR >VED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fell, luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, aud embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
more

large

22, 1868

Union Republican Suite Convention.
All citizens of tliis State who rejoice that our gie*f.
civil war has happily terminate l iu the discomfiture
of rebellion; who would hoi last the unity and integrity ot the republic, and maiuta'n its pniamount

eases.

COX & CO.,
351 1-S2 Congress Street,
May lG-dtf

Friday Mor.icg. May

uaranir

Being left

0U£ASeBR.

HAVE

J.

over

FITZGERALD,

CEEAJVSIWR.

CltOiKEK,

CONGRESS

Between Oak anil

TO LET.

This Company is STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leecli-like
StockhOldei s’ —pays do bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

X

BLAKE’S,
10

Immediately
tried olllce

the old stand and

A t

351 1-2

-I.

TV.

1845.

and Horse Owners! Remember,

attention is called to the Patent RubberLined Morse Collar, which is fast coming into
general use. It has never toiled to cure any dialed
It s warranted to cure any galled
or galled horses.
horse, or no pay. It Is superior to the common collar iu every respect. Call and see the testimonials
and examine the Collar at the storeol
BASSETT & BKAKSK,
No 236 Congress St.

TT’OUR

Wanted

VESSELS

Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000.

BARNES,

TO

Teamsters

*

$0,000,000.
Containing
MBoarding
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.
Hotel for Lease.

Surgeon General, U. S. A

IMPORTANT

and

C.

J. K.

Mar C—till June tr.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Shoiv Cases
Or

/

Advertisement.
Army Medica' Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. lirown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U. S. A., SurH.
R. Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodliull, Brevet Lieut. Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on the 1st of
May next, for the examination ot A ssistant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, for promotion, and ot candidates tor
admission into the Medical Staff ol the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications for permission 1o appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the full name, residence,
and date and plac e of birth of the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must I e furnished.
If the applicant has been in the
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, together with his former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonial* trom officers with whom he has served should
also be tor warded.
No allowance is made for the
expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensitde
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical
Corps of the Army

their former

May

BiaiLlBUS

PROVED, from the most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effiand
Reliable. They arelhc only Medicines
cient,
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free trom danger, and so
efficient ::s to be always reliable.
They have raise t the highest commendation trom all, and will a1 ways render satisfaeion.
Cts
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Tnflnmations, 25
2
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Frying Colic or Teething ot ii»lan‘s, 25
4
25
Diarrhoea of childri n~or adult*,
4
44
5
Dysentery, Griping, Blllious Colic, 25
14
44
6
Cholera-florbnsNausea,Vomiting,25
44
7
t oughs, Colds,
25
Bronchitis,
44
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faeeache 25
44
9
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
44
44
10
25
Dyspepsia, Billions Stomach,
44
44
11
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
4‘
12
too profuse Periods,
Whites.
25
44
44
13
€ roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
44
44
14
Malt Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
44
15
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
44
44
1C
Fever Ac Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
4
44
17
blind or bleeding.
50
Files,
44
18
an 1 sore or weak eyes, 50
Opihalmy,
44
•It)
acute or cronic, Intiucnza,50
Catarrh,
44
20
Whooping Fongli,violent Coughs,50
44
21
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
44
22
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
44
44
23
50
*
44
24
General Debility,Physi al Weakness,50
44
25
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion^
44
26
Measiekucss, sickness from riding, 50
44
44
27
50
Gravel,
Kidney-Disease,
4
44
28
Nervous Debility, Seminal
DisEmissions, involuntary
1 00
charges
4
44
29
More Mouth, Canker,
50
44
44
30
Urinary
Weuknes-,
welting
bed, 50
4
44
31
Faiafal Feriods, with Spasms,
50
44
44
32
Mu fieri ugs at Change of Life.
100
4
44
33
St.Vitus’ Dance,l 00
Epilepsy,Spasms,
41
‘*34
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throru, 50

“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,”

Company!

Charter

Annual Income

Keeps

War Department,
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C\, March 2,1868.

ib

FIKST16-dtf

Wanted to

Assets Over $15,000,000.

•

AN

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

CLASS COAT M AKEliS, at 3 Free Sti eet.
A. E. WEBB.

rpHREK
P No. 4

Remember !

Box of 60 Drar^ea, equal to 1# pints best
Cod-liver Oil, T5 cents; box'
of 190 Dragees, equal to B
pints ot OU, $1.20; box of
$40 DragGes, equal to $ pints

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
Ward. Southerland & Co, Wholesale Agents,
128 & 130 William St, New York.
ap23d&wlm

One door above Brown.

a

liber 1. Apply at
NOVELTY" CO., 99 Middle St,
Up one flight.
partner with 200 or $300 capital. mayl6tr

_

Prion:

•f Oil, $SL0U

smart
N. E.

factured.

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 iter cent.

Petersburg.

_Lake’s and City Hospitals,

Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yuru,&e.
Orders solicited.
jan8«16m

may!6tt

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worth'ess cast-iron machines, unber the same name or otherwise. Ours is tlie
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

40 1-Q Exehange Street.

W.

Address

Wanted.
salesmen; salary

qiWO
1
Also

be accommodated
private lamily oppoA. P. REED,
Post office B >x 1953.

required.

A.

584,50

We invite our friends to call and see the Policies for th mselves.
The Policies of this Company are Non Forfeiting in the true sense ot the term and always have a
cash VALUE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
Fmlowiucut Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
All Policies Non-Forfeiting) in the Hue sense of the term.
The Intercut alone, so far received by tliis Company the past years on its ^invested lunds. considerably exceeus tie amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being $914)3717; the
interest on investments iu 18b7 being $1,215,791) showtug an excess of $ 100)000. No other Company can show such results.
Young .?!**.ii especially are requested to exanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy the attention of all who propose to insure; and none should insure without first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
of whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the
st Investment they now have.
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insuranco to call on us befo e completing arrangements, and
those who are desirous ot information as to the condition ol the various Life Companies, may have access to
the Reports ol the Insurance Commissioneers of the different States, which give the most important facis,
necessary for the public to have on the subject by calling at our office,

Used In English Hospitals.
Now In use In Bellevue, St

Cortlatfe Manufacturers,

C.

Imperial Medical
of
In.

Park.

t3r“Be

1,6.6.34

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block.
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Cod-Liver
EXTRACT
oil.
not
And Ship Joiner.
WARREN
Not objectionable to the moat delicate stomach.
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
fck“Circu!ar and Jig Sawing done with
despatch.

or three gentlemen can
npWO
■
with rooms and board in a

111.94
179.61

903 54

1,741.61
13,483.23
8,510.12
4,726 90

1,726.90

442,55

$405.12

$0,447.57

5,483^3

1,142.40

3.000

Am't ot dividends
over payments.

Ain’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Amount of

from investments.

Senior partner of the late firm of

Cor, Commercial and Park Streets.
experienced

Crank

NOTICE.

TARTAR,

SALE11ATUS, Ac.,
N.
most

Patent

Where no wires ore used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short nolice. Specimens of my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 2G-dlwlhen eod2m

of and Dealers in

si ltd

MAWOER,

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

St.,

Good wages will be
to
well recommended.
to
STEWARD OF UNION CLUB.
19 dtl

may21dlw

CURRIER,

No. *51*— Conjfross st,,

store

Old Site occupied by them previous to the
March 16.

June2Gdtf

JOSEPH

AND

Portland,

Co.

—

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Have this day
spacious
great fire.

&

to their

Street,

Wii lard T.

l> It 1

and GO

C. V. Bosw6rih.
[Transcript topy.

Vo. 60 J-l Comiucrcinl

REEKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Cash, {

Street,

T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

the city to buy Plated and

OE

in

W.

(UP STAlltS,) BOSTON.

JOBBERS

Milk

Okdway.
April 23, 18ij8. <16w

T

Silver l’laled Ware, Ac.,

On the

IS

CLASS

POKJ’JLAND.

Humphrey’s Hommopathic Specifics,

Wanfecf.

33T" Orders carefully and prompt-.
ly filled.

ctT;

William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

SIP 'The best place in
Oreide Jewelry.
April 6, 1668. d2m

Straw

and

EA&'t'EJZN mm TO ME ItS
will find it to their advantage to examine oir stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Sheathing,

WASHING I ON STRKhT,

$10,176,338

May 14-dtf

BOSTON.

’Naylor A Co.’s Cast Steal,

103

OF

GOODS!

Kettles,

&

Making,

JOBBERS

agents for the sale of

Watches

Millinery

Agent.

Wanted!

which

the

Tlie«e Dividends were larger, both in amount and in
ever declared l>y any other Life Insurance Company.

ORDWAY BROTHERS & 00.

Millinery

Successors to

MAINE.

No* 163 middle Street, Portland, JMc.
March 9,1868. dtt

Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Kivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
ished She?t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na.Is, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and Swedeslron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
ana Shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass

L. DRESSER &

Lavr,

-AND-

Tin Plates,
Terne Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and American Sheet

Muntz’s fellow Metal
February 18. d6m

FRANK,

Fashionable

OFFER FOR MALE

Also

Co.,

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,
,

thus

10 793
12.410

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Established iu 1843.

EXAMPLE.

REMOVED TO
No. 1 Sturdivant Block, (I OO Exchange St.
83P“Offlce Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&\vtf

M.

are

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance

Next

St., Boston,

Steel cl every descript ion,

I

PORTLAND, HE.
paid to all kinilsnlMobbing
apr22iitt'

State

METALS!

Bands and Scrolls,

Fitters !

PLASTERERS,
SOUTH ST.,

Company.

YORK,

should go to the assured.
consuming
earnings,
Its Ili*tory of twenty-live years is best told by the twenty-five hundred families ot deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions ot dollars in return for the premiums paid in annual sums, oltcn in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.
It is the Cheapest fompany to insure with, and exceeds all others on the following points:
In Security Offered; In Age; Amount Insured; ^wets; In Dividends 5 Number of
Policy Holder*; Low Rate of tCspouses and Claims, Ac.
The effect of all these favorable conditions lias been that in the past twenty-three years the company lias
paid to its Policy-Holders iu dividends the large sum of
dividends and

PLAlj* AND ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Real Rstate

FIRST

site the

Assets nearly $26,000,000 all Cash.

G3P* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

NO. C

NEW

The Pioneer Life Company of this Country,

£1 l u ion Mtreet, Portland.

No.

PORTLAND,
April 15-dtf

TIN PLATES,
SHEET I HOIS

Hoops,

may21dlw

Boarders Wanted.
do,

now

SECURITY is the imramount consideration in Life Insurance.
This Company being purely mntnal.it has NO stockholders, (like some others,) who receive large

NO. 09 MIDDLE STREET,

IRON, STEEL,

AND

Plaster,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

F1TZ,

of

OF

Commercial

and

DECEIVED!

WOT

Mutual Life Insurance

May 2-dtf

Wm.

Best Refined Bar Iron,

Ai^V!,V0.

W. H. .TERRIS,

Relerence

St.,
PORTLAND,.MAINE

Gas

in a g od part ot the city,
The rooms to boin a house
Also one good loon to

rooms

good small lamily.
store poods in.

May

THE TIME IS COMING when liuudieds will regret, as many
that they DID NOT insure with the Great

Y,

HAS

8. V.

Portlaild-__

L O VBJO

Clement and

33

in

WItIGHT & BUCK,
Troprietors of Greenwood

G.

J.

mer-

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY
received, sutyect to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool ami London.
Jeb21d6m

HO North

one

inai6dtf

me.

S3ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

114 Slate Sirct-l; Boston.

STLBLINO made
chant* upon favorable term*.

PORTLAND,

_

Merchants,

LOANS OF

HE

Goods !

ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

NO. 146 MIDDLE

of

PAGE, RICHABDjSON

Dry

loves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, &c.

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

TRUE & CO.,
WOODMAN,
Importers and Dealers in

IIC4 KN VII.

to four
FROM
ui per hall preferred.

wit li a

a

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

ARCHivecm.

d3i*

Cook Wanted !
TIBBETTS & TENNEY,
paid
Cor. Congress and Washington Sts.
IN private lamily.
Apply
May 20-dlw

TMU1JDJE

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

EXCHANGE

Wanted!

Wanted Immediately!

WHICH WE SHALl. SELL WITHOUT REGARD. TO COST TO MAKE ROOM FOR MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
GUAnUKR SETS, iu Great Variety,
CENTER TABLES,
C IK (.OR EM}s CARRIAGE**,
(.OUNCES,
PA HI.OR SUITS,
And all ollin- Linds of (furniture,
Which we are Round to close out WITHIN THIRTY DAYS, CHEAP!

Dealers in

bt-__

B'lMILIA

may 21 dtl

Term. $a.„„ per annum, in

DAILY PRESS.

No. S.

rooms nud tiiii.de room suit*
or Gent aud wile nr No. 37

Portland, May 21,I8t>8.

FURNITURE!

Produce,droceries, Ship Stoics, &c.

Pelham.

and

Bankers and

HAVING A LABGE STOCK OF

Commission Merchants

Wanted.

rs

A

*

LINCOLN,

MISCELLANEOUS.

SITUATION by a young mau as Sulesuian In
t lie wholesale or retail
Dry Goods business, or
Rook-Keeper in any mercantile establishment.—
Good city relereuces
given. Address Post Office Box

-o-

SPMA'U

To Turlies about to Build.
Plan., Specifications and Estimates mads, ami
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. SI. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Building, Middle st.
1'ortland. April 20, 1868.
d2m

Corner

Gone Up, and Furniture Gone Down l

^“Market anil Express Wagons conslantlyon
baud.
may 21 dim

1868_

\ NT suit of
ab.e lor families
A1>i:;EAS

one

Bonnell &
kvgimjkun

IMPEACHMENT

A os. 16 and 18 Portland Street.

22.

_

Board)

IHANIlFACri’REBN,

M VY

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

II,al‘^^na,Vh,ee

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Slate) for $1.00 per square lo'- first insertion
and 60 cents per square ibr each subsequent iirser
lion.

MORNING,

farrar & adams,

of

“Amusements,”

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

business cards,

same

Rates

~

7.

own

impress

which have been patented in France as new
inventions.
—A gloomy-minded gentleman, a few evenings since, pretended to be astonished at the
small number of suicides; then, after a pause,
he accounted for it in this

melancholy but
“The fact is, that by the time
we have discovered the
emptiness of life, livipg has become a fatal habit.” Speaking of
suicide, there is an excellent French sayiug:
“I do not understand snicide.
Life is too
profound

way:

short for one to have time for impatience with
it.”
—The late Colonel Hazard, the Connecticut

powder man, leaves an estate ol about $2,000,000.
—Miss Souslotf, a young woman who recently obtained a doctor’s diploma at Zurich for
surgery and midwifery, has just passed an examination at St. Petersburg, with the intention of practicing iu Russia. According to
the law, in order to have the right of so doing,,
a doctor who has taken his
degree at any for-

eign university

is compelled to submit to an
examination before the Medical Board at the
Ministere de l’lnterieur. It was before this
council that Miss Sousloff was examined viva
voce in physiology,
therapeutics, midwifery
and surgery, besides writing a satisfactory es-

say

on

the subject of lymphatic glands.

—The French papers report a new invention; artificial babies, f»*r promoting the comfort and trauquility of travelers who dislike
company. These infants, when wound up, utter such dreadful cries that chauce passengers
avoid the carriage which contains one. They
are
advertised thus: “XJie best kind, with
voices vo ry shrill and me chant, ranging over
five octaves at will, $10. Of the second class,
uttering screams n >t so loiul, but lamentable
and iusupportuble, $5. Third class, ordinary
intermittent cries, as if from alarm, can be
carried in the pocket, $2.30. These infants are

warranted for

a year, aud iu
elegance and uat*
appearance leave nothing to be desired.
—An old lady recently lamenting the cold
and backward spring, remarked she had some

ural

hope yet,

as she saw by her
paper “that seed
time and harvest would never fail!” She was
reminded that the sentiment was not original
in her newspaper, but was copied from another

journal.
—“Father,

I don’t like the bishop.” “Why,
my child?” “Because he sprinkled water all
over my new dress, and said, ‘Fanny, I despise

thee.’

—The London Lancet says that the question
choosing a woman to till a chair in the obstetric section of the Academy of Medicine of
Paris is being considered, and that the chief
ot

mid wile of the Maternite Hospital will probably be so elected. Madame Alliot, the present incumbent of this office, is a woman of
profound knowledge and vast experience, a
a worthy successor of Boivin and La
Chapelle,
and an honored co-worker with the most en-

lightened obstetricians of Paris.
—That rascal Buonapiirte has
ordinary facility for recovering

most extrafrom serious

a

attacks of illness.
—A waggish individual has been seen in the
streets of this city with an umbrella bearing
in bold white letters: “Stothis frank

legend

len trora J. G. Googins, Skowhegan.” This
disastrous revolution in
storm is working a
citizens.
the morals of our
—The grass crop in Pennsylvania will, it is
it has been for ten years
said, he larger than
before.
VT
—Have we any Noah among us? Yesterday
was the ninth day of the storm.
Only thirtyone

days

more

wanted to make up the scrip-

tural number.

—Queen Victoria, in authorizing her Prime
to hold the threat of dissolution in

JJinister

terrortm over the House of Commons, has assumed a prerogative that has not been invoked before tor nearly forty years. It is dangeris treading
ous ground that the little woman
Smith has already assured
upon. Ooldwin
for monthe world that the English respect
died out. So long as the
archy has nearly
attends to her legitimate duties sho

Queen

will continue to exist on sufferance.

PBE88.
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National Union Republican Nominations,

Gov. Hawley’s
chair as permanent

speech upon taking the
president of the Chicago

Convention was so noble an effort that we can
hardly find words to express our admiration
for it. The spirit in which it was received by
the delegates was equally noble. Nothing
which he said was received with so much enthusiasm as these golden words: “We may
be sure that the triumph ol the power of a cation of torty millions, must he behind the just
claims of the poorest workingman, of whatevrace, to recover his just wages; its majesty
must be felt wherever the humblest loyal*man
appeals against persona! violence aud opposition.
dollar of the national debt must

er

Every

be paid aud the blood of soldiers is pledged lor
it. Every bond in letter and m spirit must be
We must win,
as sacred as the soldiers' graves.
gentlemen, aud we shall win. It is the old

FOR

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF

FOR

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
OP

First

INDIANA.

Page to-day—Appointments

Interim; a Maine
Ashes; Varieties.

Man iu Virginia;

adCoal

Game,

Fourth Page—Her Spirit; the New
Lacrosse; Beecher Anecdote.
(fraul mid Colfax.

Grant was nominated some months ago.
The formal part of the business was done at

Chicago yesterday, George Washington
hardly surer of an election in 1789 than Grant
is in 1868. His leadership is accepted by the
Republican party with immeasurable content

was

To the enemy the nomination is ominous ot
humiliation and defeat; it foreshadows unconditional surrender; it is to the Democracy
what his appointment to the command of the
Army of the Potomac was 10 the Rebels in
1864. The danger is fu'ly realized. The hero
of Appomattox was offered the Democratic
nomination, if he would only fall down and
worship the Democratic gods. Nay, they offered him belter terms; if he would hut keep
silent amid the “white-inan’s-governiniut” do
he should have their suffrages.
The
Argus wanted him; the New York Democratic
Fora time
papers desired him exceedingly.
the Grant colors were the only Democratic
wear, until the frankness and honor of the
votees

so dier blasted their hopes and filled their
hearts with the gloomiest forebodings.
The
depth of their wounds they have studiously

concealed. They have attacked Grant’s reputation as a soldier, a statesman and as a Christian ; hut to-day there lives not another in the
whole world who is his peer in the estimation
of his tellow citizens.
The consternation with which the enemies
of the Republican party have regarded Grant’s
nomination may be estimated from the lying
rumors they have circulated lo the effect that
he would not allow the use of his name. This
lie was made out of whole cloth. Its object was
an
impression that Republicanism
low ebb and that Grant was not only
lacking in sympathy with it, but was apprehensive of defeat it ho became a
candidate under its auspices.
These falshoods
are now exposed and it only remains for the
Democra s to begin the inevitable attack upon
the General's aunts and grandmothers.
The people of this State naturally preferred
that Mr. Hamlin should he second on the Grant

to create
was

at

a

merely because of the sentiment of
“poetic justice” to be gratified iu placing him
there, hut because of the worth and patriotism
ot the man. Nor were they alone in this feeling of respect lor Mr. Hamlin, as the extracts
from the public journals ot other States which
have appeared from time to time in these col
umns clearly show. Their wishes in this respect have not been answered. The result is
ticket,

not

in a great measure due to the disinclination of
Mr. Hamlin himself to allow his Iriends to use
his name in the preliminary coutcst lor tin*
nomination

months,

or

which

has been
to present him as

for
going
a candidate to
on

the convention. This unfeigned reluctance on
his part, which has been well known to the
people of Maine, was unquestionably the most
efficient agency in bringing about his defeat at
Chicago. Had seasonable and vigorous measures been taken in his behalf there is
every
to believe that he would have distanced
all competitors.
No one who knows anything of the Republicans of Maine will for a moment imagine
that on account of local pride or individual
reason

preferences they

will give a less hearty support to Schuyler Colfax than they would have
given to Hannibal Hamlin. The nominee of
the Chicago Convention is a man who is everywhere recognized as worthy of association
with the great chieftain whose name is a
synonym for victory. Schuyler Colfax is one
of nature's noblemen.
His record is clean
enough to satisfy even those who are most tormented by the recollection of the fatal m’stake
at Baltimore in 1864.
Heaven forbid that Gen.
Grant should meet the fate of Lincoln, but
there is a satisfaction in the assurance that
any casualty that should deprive the nation of
his services would give it as his successor a
man in whom the loyal people could
place the

unhesitating confidence.
Grant and Colfax is as strong a ticket as
could be presented to the American people.
The platform upon which they stand is a$
strong as the principles of truth and justice
can make it.
It embodies the most advanced
liberalism of the century. No league of hungry politicians and demagogues can wrest the
victory from Grant and Colfax, for to :heir
most

greatness is added the invincible power
of righteous principles and the confidence of
the American people.

own

Happy is Connecticut in exchanging Dixon
for that distinguished and honorable statesman, Governor Buckingham. Buckingham’s
conceded position as one of the ablest and
best men in the country entitles him to a seat
in the United States Senate by Ihe side of

Morrill, Sumner, Wilson and Morton. For
eight years ending with 1865 be was Governor
of Connecticut, and it is due to his patriotism
and administrative ability that the State answered the calls of the general government
promptly and so well.
New Postal

so

Arrangements.—A Wash-

ington dispatch says that the railroad companies are Jointly building eight cars for the
postal service system and the contracts will go
into effect July first. The Post Office
Department has already a postal car service from
New York to Boston by way of

Springfield;

Mr. Henderson

examined Wednesday
before a special committee to inquire into the
alleged attempt of the Missouri Congressmen
to control his vote on
impeachment. He said
he did not believe the members intended to
corruptly influence his vote. He thought they
had taken a false and eironeous view of the

subject

was

and were

at first
with too much zeal.

disposed

to press it

Charles Wooley, the witness who visited
Baltimore, in defiance of a defective summons
from the
impeachment, is a prominent member of the “whiskey ring” at
Washington, and
Mr.
Evarts
of New York a
gave
ary dinner,

compliment-

after the vote of

The ring has paid out
of impeachment.

acquittal.
Account

Saturday, shortly

82,500,000

on

Washington dispatch says that Senators
Fessenden, Trumbull and Grimes are all favorably disposed toward Grant and will not
A

give any countenance

to

the third party move-

ment.

At
at

a
meeting of the Union League Councils
Chicago, Tuesday night, Thomas W. Con-

way ot Louisiana described the condition of
the South and asserted that two members of
the Legislature had been assassinated since
the delegation went from
The
New Orleans.
assassinations were the work of the Ku Klux
Klan, their object being to
prevent a Union
majority in the legislature.

ihe

The correspondent of
Cincinnati Gazette says that some of the
leading New York
Democrats are in Washington will,
what they
are giving out as the Democratic
platform to be
National
to
their
presented
Convention on the
4th of July.
According to their story the
planks are these: 1st—A declaration against
human slavery 2d—A declaration that the
Confederate debt is void. 3d—The National
debt to be paid
exactly as prescribed by law,

4th—Qualified manhood suffrage, to be
trolled by the States.

con-

Theatre—Deerlug

large amount of freight to

a

Boston. 2. That Montreal is the real terminTo the first of these
of lake navigation.
statements it must be replied that the Niagara ship
canal, which the West will have, will
us

the commercial position which Buffalo now enjoys.
It will be
the natural depot oi the grain crop, and Boston cannot handle grain until she builds a
margiual railway aud thus abolishes her
truckage duty of 3 cents a bushel. As to the
at once

give Ogdenshurg

Ofteu discarded truth. The public speaker or
the politician who desires to awaken enthusiasm or enlist the sympathies oi his readers or
I hearers can only reach the proper choid when
he gets down to the hard pan of the eternal
principles of right. The demagogue does not
know this and fails in the long run by defiling
with some dishonest
heresy—repudiation,

bond-taxation,
imagining that

or

Pendletonianism—foolishly

its ud captundum qualities are
ot sufficient value to give it currency with the
masses iu spite of its wickedness.
Peudleioniuuism is coming out of the liltlest end of the smallest imaginable born. At
one time, owing to the indiscretion of a few
ambitious politicians belonging to both parties,
it seemed probable that its poison had infected
the whole Western people. The representatives
of their business men at the Boston Commercial Convention last winter dispelled this fear
n great measure.
The resolutions of the Illinois Republican Convention

a

few weeks ago

completely bauislied it. It is certain that the
Republicans of the East and West alike repudiate it with scorn and indignation; and if the
Democratic party dare place at the head of its
ranks the man whose name is infamous from
its association with the paternity of that monster we may take the field against him with as
much confidence as if the Democrats had entered the campaign under the leadership of
John Morrissey, or the most abandoned blackleg that infests the lowest haunts of our great

city.
In the name of the Prophet—Blair! For
many days the impatient public has wondered
where all the members ol that wriggling, chattering, irrepressible family were. Where was
Francis Sen.? where was Mephisto-Montgomery? Where was Franc;s P.? Why haven’t they had something to say about
ment and the Chicago Convention?

impeachWhy iu

the name of all that is Blairish didn’t they
all have their several fingers in the new parly
pic, tor which Washington correspondents
have of
late been so industriouly rolling out the crust? Here is the answer. A little
family matter has engaged their attention.
The Boston Herald’s dispatch from Washingmakes this announcement:
In addition to the canvass now going on between the friends of Hancock and Pendleton,
there is a more quiet movement in behalf of
Gen. Frank Blair, which has made no little
headway. He is supported by many of the
most most distinguished and influential leaders of the Democracy iu Pennsylvania and
New York, and it is asserted that a good deal
of strength has been secured for him in New
England. His active and inveterate hostility
to Africau suffrage will, it is claimed, make
him acceptable to the Southern delegates. His
name will be formally presented by the Missouri delegation, and his friends contend that
all ^his antecedents make him as good and
available a candidate as can be placed on the
course. Blair, Hancock and Pendleton will
be the three prominent candidates lor the
New York Convention. There is talk of Gov.
Haight of California, Mr. Justice Davis of
Illinois, Judge Field of California, Horatio
Seymour ot New York and others, including
even Judge Chase, but it is not believed that
there is auy general organization at work for
any of these candidates save the three first
named.
ton

Mark H. Dunnell.—There is a spirited
in the first Minnesota Congressional
district for the place of Mr. Windom who declines a renomination. Among the candidates
is Mark H. Dunnell, formerly Superintendent
of Common Schools in this State and now
contest

ho.ding the same position in Minnesota. A
Minnesota correspondent of the Chicago Post
says:
The

#

oamed in the newspapers are Wilkinson, (the ex-Senator,) Mr. Dunnell the Superintendent ot Common Schools, and Col.
Stearns, of Rochester. The first named has
some triends and many enemies.
If he had
made as good use of his time in his six years
in the Senate, as I should judge Mr. Dunnell
has ot his one year in his present office I could
warrant him a nomination and electiou. Mr.
Dunncl came to the State, I am informed,
sometime during the late war from Maine and
settled in Winona. From that county he
was sent to the Legislature, and succeeded in
effecting the passage of the law creating his
present office. Being represented as an earnest and zealous friend of popular education,
and anxious to promote the cause in this
State to Gov. Marshall, the latter appointed
him State Superintendent—the salary being
$2,500 a year and $2,500 for expenses. This
was ajjout a year ago, and in that time he has
succeeded in satisfying some men in each
county of this district that the interests of the
cause of
popular education make it necessary for him to be sent to Congress! I learn,
that
several
of them are willing to take
too,
his present position if he shall be nominated.
Mr. Dunnell certainly deserves credit for accomplishing a good deal in Minnesota »n a
short time. His.chance ol being the nomiuee
is considered by bis friends to be good, and he
is said to be a man of considerable ability but,
to “a looker on in Vienna” it seems that to
make a vacancy in one of the most important
offices of the State so recently created and
filled, in order to send a particular man to
Congress, is a confession of poverty in Congressional material quite humiliating.
men

The Next Vice

President—Schuyler

Col-

fax, though still in the vigor ot manhood, has
bad a large political experience. He was born
in New York city, March 23,1823. He became
a printer, and settled in
Indiana, 1836. He
was for many years editor and publisher of the
“SouthTSend Register.” Iu 1850 he was a member ot tie Indiana Constitutional Convention.
He was a delegate and Secretary of the Whig
National Conventions of 1848 and 1852. He
was elected a
Representative from Indiana to
the Thirty-Fourth Congress, and has been a
member by re-electicn ol each succeeding Congress. He was elected Speaker of the Thirty-

Eighth Congress, and was re-ected to the same
office in the Thirty-Ninth aud Fortieth Congresses.

A Biography.—A few days since the New
York World prematurely concluding that the

dissenting Republican Senators would
straightway become faithful Democrats, published their biographies. Fessenden, Trumseven

bull Grimes and Henderson had prominence
enough to give to make the record of their
lives of respectable length. But the follow-

J. S. Fowler was elected a Senator from the
State of Tennessee in 1865, and his term therefore ends in 1871. He is familiar with President Johnson, and understands his character
and the motives of his actions probably better
than any other member of the Senate.

sociated Press dispatches, is clearly explained
in the following extract from a
special to a
Boston paper:
As the motion was about to be put on the
adoption of the long list of Vice-Presidents
and Secretaries, an inquiry was made whether
the Fessenden representing Maine shared the
views of his namesake in the Senate on impeachment, and the response was that though
a brother of the Senator he had no
concurrence with him on this
point. This incident
was greeted with tremendous
upplause, and
was the
only recognition of the impeachment
question during the whole day, although a
dozen speeches or more were made
in which
the subject of the President's trial was directly alluded to.
The Whiskey War continues with unabating fury in Massachusetts
Tuesday a com
mittee of the House, of which B. H. Dana of
Cambridge and Adams of Quincy were members, called on Gov. Bullock to return to him
his communication to the House giving reasons for allowing the License bill to become a
law though disapproving it. In reply the Gov,
ernor made a speech animadverting
sharply
upon the discourteous manner in which he
had been treated, and justifying himself by an

precedents and to

Mr. Dana
answered that the committee was only authorized to return the Governor’s communication
and that they could only report to the House
that they had attended to that duty.

appeal

to

reason.

A speaker at the annual

meeting

of the

Woman’s Temperance Association in Brooklyn last week declared that when he visited
Washington ou the day originally fixed lor
taking the vote on impeachment, “three or

four

prominent Senators,

for eighteen hours or
more, were in such a state of beastly intoxication that there was no chance of
getting them
into the Senate Chamber, and a
proposition
was made toward conveying them in a
coach.”
makes
this statement is
The gentleman who
the Bev. Dr. Budington.
—The remains of the late Senator Douglas
are to be removed to the new mausoleum on
the 3d day of June.
—The Memphis Avalanche says a “carpetbag organ”Jis to be started at Osceola, Arkansas. Can this mean
a bag-pipe?

doubt

no

on

her New York rival.
Boston has
this point. Her business men are

laboring to perfect and consolidate her
communications with Pgdensburg and at the
same time talking of
a marginal
railroad on
now

their own wharve® The following article on
‘'the Commerce of the Lakes” appeared in the
last number of the Commercial Bulletin, and
is not without interest to Portland readers :
If our Boston Merchants do not want their
Portland neighbors to get the start of them,in
competiug for that portion of western commerce which seeks an outlet to the seaboard by
way of the Great Lakes, they must be up and
doing. The Portlanders appear to fully understand, what it lias takeu so many years of discussion and experiment to hammer into the
brain ol our Massachusetts economists; viz.,
that thu shortest, quickest and cheapest routes
open between giceu points of commercial exchange, must invariably draw into them
the bulk of traffic, though the difference may
be hut very slight.
nence tney are earnestly pushing tor a direct
1 ne of transportation between their fine harbor
and inland navigation at the aestern end of
Lake Ontario. They will certainly have it at
nodistaut day; for they mean business, and
have lately held several enthusiastic public
meetings upon the subject, at which capital
has been freely pledged, and the influence of
practical men enlisted, who never took hold
of an enterprise of that kind uuless|it had intrinsic merit, nor without putting it through.
The success of the Grand Trunk in bringing
Western tride to Portland, has inspired our
neighbors with confidence, and they now aspire to something greater and higher on the
score
ot
commercial position.
They are
about us near Lake navigation as Boston, by
an air line route, and considerably nearer than
New York by existing communications.
Public sentiment in favor of making the
connection, across the State of New Hampshire, (via Wells ltiver Junction,the Vermont
Central und Ogdensburg railroads) is up to fever
heat; and we should not be surprised,
notwithstanding the multiplicity of railroad
projects now on the hands of our Maine
friends, to see the stock cf this new line speedily taken up.
The Portlanders, moreover, havo regular
European steamship Hues, and can accommodate any amount oi export trade which may
he brought to them either from Canada or
from t he West. They can bring freight trains
down to deep water in their harbor without
any circumlocution or interference with local
travel. Their pleasant city has already arisen
like the Phoenix from its ashes, and is destined to grow rapidly in wealth and population.
We have no local jealousies on this score.—
Our commercial rivalry, we trust, will always
be of a friendly character, and we mean to
hold up the example of Portland as a stimulus to Boston enterprise. We only wish that
the commercial zeal of our own fellow citizens
was in the same ratio to their means as that of
their down-east neighbors.
It only remains for our Boston “old folks”
to consider whether they are willing to be outstripped in the race tor commercial supremacy
by the youthful beginners of the Forest City,
and thus have their Western trade diverted
from them on both sides. In the contest with
New York, it would be no disgrace to them if
they were occasionally put a' a little disad
vantage; but when they look Eastward, and
find the scale turning against them there, they
really have no occasion to feel proud. There
is but oue thing they can do to preserve their
self-respect—and that is to do just what the
people of Portland are doing, i. e., open for
themselves a short route to the eastern terminus of lake navigation, as speedily as capital, energy and engineering skill can complete
the work.
A New Farm

Product.

of high prices of food, it becomes a matter of the greatest importance to
the farmer, to know what he can produce that
will bring him the largest return for his laIn these

days

bors.
The cultivation of the soil in this part of our
country is necessarily attended with much
hard labor, and notwithstanding the many labor-saving machines which the inventive genius of the mechanic has supplied for the amelioration of the conditiou of the husbandman,
no

important

results

are

attained without

a

large expenditure of physical force. This condition of things is perhaps unavoidable, in so
far as the cultivation of the soil is concerned;
and so loug as its productions are necessary
to the existence of the human family, so long
must some of us labor to bring them forth.
But there is another kind of food that many
farmers in our State may raise at a large prof-

it, the production of which does not depend
musb upon the nature of the soil he occupies,
whether it is rich or poor, sandy or rocky, and
requires

little

or no

labor, and but little of his

time.

The cultivation of fish is fast attracting the
attention of the people of this country as it has
for years past that of the people of foreign
countries. Almost any farmer can raise trout
for himself, and for the supply of the market,
where they will always find a ready sale at remunerative prices.
All that is requisite is

a

running

stream of

how small, except that the
water,
larger the stream the greater number of trout
that can be raised in it. Any farmer or other
porson having such a stroam running through
his land, can, by stocking a part of it with
young fish, raise and catch all the trout he
wants on his own premises. Persons having
children can afford them no better amusement,
than to give them the care of a thousand or
more trout; and considered as an investment!
few things can be more profitable, as within
no

matter

two or three years the fiih will be worth ten
times their original cost, while there is the
further consideration, that a stream once
properly stocked, will, after the first two years
always replenish itself.
Is not this, then, a subject worthy to engt-ge
the attention of our tanners, and others who

have the facilities for entering upon the business.
By the outlay of a few dollars, a source
of income maybe established, which will be
continually increasing, and that without additional expense.
An establishment tor the breeding of these
fish has been started, and is in full operation
in New Hampshire, from which any quantity
of young trout can be supplied. We understand that an acency has been established in
this city, with Mr. G. L. Bailey 45 Exchange
St., who will receive orders and deliver the
young fish, with all the necessary apparatus
for their protection and cultivation. Let the
attention of thus.- interested he turned to this
subject, and our markets will soon be fully
supplied with an article of food, which is now
only to l>e indulged in as a luxury.
Important and Gbatifyino Intelligence
—An exchange announces that “a physician
of Breslau informs the Academy of Sciences
in Paris that he has succeeded in illuminating
the cavities of the living human body by
means of electricity so as to render their interior visible to the physician.” This is just
what has been needed for a long time. Wbat
help it will be to those ingenious fellows, the
M. D.’s, they can tell belter than we. We
choose to view its advantages from another
and a professional standpoint. There is not
sti ted to be any limitation upon the capabilities of the invention of the Breslau physician,
and it will no doubt illuminate ther cavity of
the cranium, overcoming the opacity of the
skull, its external integumeDt and its lining
membrane and giving [o the curious observer
a view of the convolutions of the brain.
This
examination must indubitably shed much
light on intellectual processes and mental experiences generally. How admirable! Politicians sometimes experience the most aston-

ishing changes
periods of time.
dation. If
medical

feeling in surprisingly brief
These things require elucibrain could by intelligent

of

the

attrition be restored to its normal
condition, nb doubt calamitous publio events
might be avoided. Congressional committees
charged with the investigation of such cases
instead of the usual authority to send for persons and papers might be authorized instead
to ordc r a gross or a hundred
weight of the
electric illuminators
from Breslau.
To
take a case of great importance that has

just

arisen—suppose

Senator Fowler of Tennessee
were ordered under the illuminator or
the
illuminator were cunningly placed in connec-

tion with his corporeal frame in such
manner that the light would burst out

a

through
cranium, rendering the in-

the sutures of his
terior as visible as that of the church where
Tam O’Shanter scared up the flight of witches.
It would be a pleasant thing to see what is
going on inside the head of a man who
has for months been frantically
calling
upon the members of the House to present
articles of impeachment and then votes them
down when his wishes are complied with.
Next Senator Boss might be subjected to an
examination and perchance it might be found

promised to vote for the 11th article
Friday night and actually voted against the
An investigasame the very next morning.
why he

tion in Trumbull’s cas" might furnish an explanation of the singular tact that on the 21st
day of February he voted for a resolution
which declared the removal of Btanton and
the appointment of Thomas illegal and unconstitutional, and on the 11th of May following he declared both these acts to be both
legal and constitutional. Bet Congress at
once provide that the illuminators
may be imported free of duty.

Business

HalJ.

House, Barn, Ac.—Albert Chase.
a Variety Store—F. O. Bailey.

Slock ol

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Rent Wanted—H. H. Hesaltine.
Tanks for Sale—Geo. McBride.
Cure for Drunkenness-J. H. Bosworth.
Girl Wanted.

to have no compensation for services except her
board. The case was argued by Mr. Webb for tbe
defendant. At the conclusion ot bis argument Court

adjourned.
I. W. Parker.

N. Webb.
Cases for trial before the Justice will be taken up

after the close of tbe

case now

on, and

cases

will be

order, except where specially assigned.
Counsel are requested to tako notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

tried in

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—One case search and seizure process,
on which the respondent paid a fine ot $50 and costs
and

discharged.

was

Important to Shipowners.
The following important circular has been
issued from the custom house in this district:
Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Fa mouth, J
Portland, Mav 22, 1868. )
Under the Act of Congress approved July 28, lb6G,
wbicb requires tbe Director of the Bureau of .statistics to prepare

an

annual statement of vessels

regis-

tered, enrolled and licensed under tbe laws of tbe
United States, together with the class, name,tonnage
and place of registry of each vessel, Ac., tbe Secretary of the Treasury, to enable tbe sa d Director io
furnish the iulcrmatlon required, is empowered to
establish and provide a s>s'em of numbering vessels
so registered, enrolled and licensed; and in accordance with tbe provisions of the Act the Secretary
ol the

Treasury

h

s

instructed the Collectors

o<

the

Customs, that previous to “granting a certificate of
Registry, of Enrollment and License, or of l.icei.se to
any vessel of the United States, or previous to granting a clearanc e to any registered, enrol ed or licensed
vessels of the United States, after July 1,
her number must be marked on ber main b<am in
the manner hereinafter prescribed, and endorsed up-

the official documents relating to her."
It is designed iu the execution ot this act that the
of a vessel shall affix the official
number awarded to his vessel at his own expense,
and that no fees sbal be exacted by officers of the
customs for fhrnishing a certificate that the same
has been done, nor for any other service in connection herewith.
A
preliminary n*t 01 merciiant vessels ot the
Unite-1 States, with the official numbers ami sijrnul
letteis awarded to them under the act, has been furnished this office by the Department. I his lsit
wascompieu from returns from collectors of customs reporting all the vessels belonging to their districts on the 30th of June, 1867. Such vessels as may
have been omitted by mistake, or built subsequently
to that date
have their numbers awarded them
on

owner or master

hereafter.
“To all sea-going vessels ot 100 tons admeasurement, or ovor, the number consists of certain numerals and letters, to atl other vessels the number
consists of numerals only.”
JS—The number is required to be

following

5risoners,

KENNEBEC

a

-.-

To be Repeated.—The charming little operetta of Maud’s Revenge is to be repeated this
afternooD by the young ladies of the High
School, at their school room, entraoce on Cumberland street. It was produced with decided
success yesterday afternoon, and although the
weather was very unfavorable the handsome
little sum of $25 was realized, which will be
something of an object for the purpose for
which it is to be used. No small degree of talent has been displayed both in preparing and
producing this little play, and we predict that
the friends of these worthy young ladies will
show a due appreciation of their endeavors to
benefit the library and school room, and give

large and appreciative audience this
afternoon. Tickets for sale at Bailey & Noyes’,
them

a

J. A. Merrill’s and at the door.
Live Trout.—Mr. G. L. Bailey received 1000
trouts yesterday morning from the Cold
Spring Trout Ponds of Charlestown, N. H
They were for Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esq,, of this
city, and have been put in a small pond near
the Rolling Mills. The apparatus far sending
them consists of a tin can holding about fifteen gallons, which is filled two-thirds full of

water, and is kept from breaking by a sieve
top, and through this and the cover is a

on

them air. They were all in good
condition. Jt seems by this that any one can
raise trout for himself. AH that is required is
a running stream
of water, no matter how
small, and proper care after receiving the fish.
tube to

give

P. L. I.—The old Portland Light Infantry
are about re-organizing UDder the most favorable

auspices. Last evening they had a preliminary election for officers, Gen. S. J, Anderson presiding. The unanimous choice of
the company fell upon Gen. C. P. Mattocks for
Captain; Frank G. Patterson 1st Lieutenant;
C. H. Scott 2d Lieutenant; George Webster
3d Lieutenant; A. D. Reeves 4th Lieutenant.
There was a full attendance of the members of
the company, and this preliminary election
will be ratified at the regular election.

season.

Edward Hanks, a member of Atlantic Engine Company No. 3, of Augusta, had the second finger of his right hand torn off last
Tuesday night, while at work on the hose carriage.
The annual Law term of the Supreme Judicial Court for the Middle District, will
mence on Tuesday next, in Augusta!

com-

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle says, N. S.
Johnson and some other gentlemen who have
prospecting, have found a vein of copper ore,
on the lands of Edwin Gray
in Starks and of
Allred Twombly in Madison, the lode crossing the Sandy river about a mile below Madison Brid e. A specimen of the ore was sent
to Dr. Jlayes, of Boston, State Assayer. According to his statement, the ore contains
22 3-10 per cent, of copper and is worth #70
per ton in Boston or anywhere that copper is
smelted.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
E Scolley * w, Boston
R B Carleton, Chicago
A O Gamage, So Bristol E Snow, Scateville CE
W L Brown, Gorham
A O Flint, Boston
J C York, Lewiston
Thos Swan, Maine
C H Mason, Rockport
G A Mathews, Pittsfield
R S Maxcy, Maine
P C Gilbert, Lowell
A P Hard & f, New YorkJ E Sawyer, do
J N Crowe, Halifax
D H Fallen, Halifax
»J P Farmer* w,DenmarkB E Darrali, do
E B Farmer,
do
BA Garland, N Portland
H H Percival, Bangor
E S Bartel, Is Pond
E M Williams, So Paris C C Jordan, Bangor
Wm Elms,
do
A Jeck, Gardiner
CITY

_

W H Woodburv, Norway W H Hall, Burlington
H Evans, Burlington
Miss F Goodwin, Nashua
E A Hall & w, Bangor
A W Hendrick*d,Balti're
T Grover, Haverhill
B W Whittier, Washing!'n
J T Thompson, do
P Smith, Boston
C Jordan, Saccarappa
W Baker * s, New York
D W Edgerton, Boston
C Ramsay. Buffalo
J Wiggin * w, Keokuk
I Cut»er, Boston
W Ring* f, Bowli’gGreenH Reardon, Cambridgeprt
E E Mathews, Halifax
G M Hall, Lawrence
Thos Fernald, Boston
WBRichardson*w,Cam’n
Geo Foster,
do
Chas Rogers, Windham
C S Downing, Gt Falls
H H Boody,
do
D Jones, Rockland
F F Raymond, Steep Falls
J W Adams, Newburg
J R Wilson. Kennebunk
S Cole, W Milan
E E Stafford, Plymouth
C W Batterson,Bridgeport J B Stearns, Samerville
A W Ward, Buxton
W Baxter, Barton Vt
G Cummings,CharlestownD Waitt,
do
S Palmer, Brookline
F Bonners, Worcester
E HE iward8*w,EastportS P Cleveland Skew began
H Mahew, Manchester
W J Burke, Lewiston
PREBLE HOU8E.
W W Dutton, Lewiston J B Crosby, Boston
D W Lee, Bosron
J M Loomis, do
ML Reed, do
W C Glines,
do
J M Thompson, Gorham J D Nichols, do
I Bradley, Boston
M E Laton,
do
C W Skinner, St John
J W Humphrey, St John
w Parks,
do
S G Richmond, Norwich
J M A Reynolds, Boston A G Jones, Halifax
C E C arke, Brunswick
WNoye Gorham
A L Gray, do
DA Ansell, Moutreal
O Williamson, Holliston S O Cendorft*,
do
W W L Meserve, St JolinR D Rice, Augusta
A F Taylor,
do
L Dwinal, Cariben
T R Davis, New York
J M Kingney, Nova Scotia
R Hardiel,
do
J Buxton, Mass
D M Rogers, do
L Baum, New York
R Cnster,
do

8.

U.

HOTEL.

O M Buckuam, Boston
J P Titcomb,
do
E O Presbv,
do

J Sanders, Bangor
Y S Jolicn, do
S G Tarbor, Ltnneus
G T Morehouse, do
G A Fletcher, Au8on
A Fafrington,
do
J T Harwood, Richmond
B F Davis & w,
C W Sou’e, Abington
do
M Tobias,
do
R A Douglass,Georgetown
T H Smith, Portsmouth Pettingili’s Min Troupe,23
J D Sawyer, Standish
D B Healey, Vermont
D M Bean,
do
H B Cushman,New York
R G Patton, Bath
J Gordon,
do
L C Abraham PhiladeipliiL Anderson, Canada
G C Yeaton, Brunswick A Herron,
do
J Boi ton * w, N do
A Keith, Maine

J W Russell, Yarmouth

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TO TIMDEMS.

fully

house.

C.

Personal.—F. H. Fassett, the architect, arrived home Wednesday from a tour to Europe,
where he has been travelling for several

During bis absence he has visited
Paris, Venice, Borne, and returned across the
Alps through Germany and Switzerland. He
returns much improved in health, and he certainly has had a grand opportunity to farther
his knowledge of architecture.

Fancy Dry
Consisting

Hosiery

you in a roar of laughter from the time you
enter the hall till the close of the performance.
They appear again this evening with an en-

tirely

new

programme.

He

was

sent by

Boyal

Trimiuing'ig,

Fishing Tackle*
Bamboo Boles 50 cents each.
Tront Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
TItOVT by the Thousand !

Gun., Pi-tol.,Cutlery & Sporting Goods.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.

mayl3-eodtfSn

GILBERT L. BAILEY.

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

SE0HBIT1E1 AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe

set

apart for the
farewell benefitof Miss Kate Fisher, when she
will appear in the drama of Three Fast Men
The theatre-going people should turn out and
give her a rousing benefit. The play is cast to
the full strength of this excellent company.
Sale of Bank Stock.—F. O. Bailey sold at
auction yesterday, at the Merchants’ Exchange
27 shares 2d National Bank stock, belonging to
the estate of the late Bobert Hull. It
brought
$92 3-4 per share, and was purchased by Mr.

Henry

Wood.

The journeymen painters of Portland are on
a strike and demand $3 per day.
They took a
toft time for their disturbance, as during such
weather as we have been having there can be
but little loss on either side.

*MOTIlER8.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are daugerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything: Else!
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STORER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fultou Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine.

MAI l’<3

ZZmewER,

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
hours.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures 7 be Itch.
U hraton’s Oin*ment cures Salt Rhenm.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tetter.
Wrheaton’s Ointment cures Barbers Itch
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Every kind
of Ilnmor like 9la|ie.
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly
.SCRATCH !

iu trom 10 to 48

Take

DR.

S. O. RICHARDSON’S

DR.

SHERRY

MORSE

Ills NEW RESIDENCE,
No 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn

PURE-NATIVE
The
of

20

D. State

Assayer.

April 27.

by

dl6tan

all

Druggists. See Chevalier’s Treaties an
Hair, sent tVee by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.
May 16-T,T«2fcS sx ly

the

Advice to Young: Men
ABOUT TO MARRY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Diseas- s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sealed letter tnvelopes free of charge.

Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m sx

“Buy Me, aud I’ll do you Good.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use4 them for Jauudice, Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, Genera) Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the old
and well-known Vegetable Palmenary
Balsam, approved and used by o"r oldest and best
Physicians and families tor tortv vears. Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER A CO., Druggists, Boston,
Proprietors.
may 2 eod-sxlm
Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy /or those brown discolorations on the face is 44Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.'* Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold every where. mar21d&w6msx

married]

W.

Cony.

In this city. May 21. Elizabeth Ellen, infant child
of Charles H and Sarah J. Naah,
aged a luontha.
Our ’ittle bud will bloom in heaven.
In Topshatn, Mav 12, S muel Thompson,
Esq.,
aged 73 vears 8 months; 15th, Mrs. Sophia, widow of
Samuel Thompson, aged 68 years.
In Bath. May 16, >lr. Warren Smith,
aged 48 yrs.
In Gardiner, May 16, Mr. Amos
aged 67 years.
In East Livermore, May 19, Mrs.
Abigail, wife ot
Sewell Mitchell aged 5} years.
In South Auburn, May 13. Albion L. Godins,
aged
23 years 4 months.
In Union, May 14, Father Adam Martin, aged 93
years 7 months.
in Embden, May 8, Capt. Hollis Hutchins, aged
80 years.
In Solon, May II. Mrs. Judith, relict ot Zebedee
Rowell, aged ‘.*1 years.

now

BARBADOES. Brig Empress
166 bhds 16 tes
sugar, to Geo H Starr
ST ANDREWS, NB. Brig Florence
3300 rail—

New York.
Entout 6tli,

phire, Boyd

lor

Pleiades, Stetson, tor Aden; Sap-

road

sleepers,

to A

Somerby.

ST STEPHENS, NB. Sch M*jestic-781 railroad
Sleepers, to Geo S Hunt.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

FROM

WINES I

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.May

23

York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 23
York.. Liverpool.... Mav 23
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.
.May 23

7th, Proteus, Murphy, Cardiff

Cld at London

Hong Kong.

and

Ar at Falmouth 6th, Talisman, Bartlett, Calcutta
for London.
Ar at Hull 5th, Shakespeare, Packard, Callao.

Portland lor
Celebrated Native Wine.,
prepared to furnish the trade by barrel

Sid ftn

Batavia Mch 27, Jos Holmes, Crocker, for

Sid Ira aden 22d ult Brothers, Ballard, Muscat.
S)d fm Table Bay, CGH, Mch 25, Gertrude Howes,

Carbury,

Wa vich Bay.
Ar at Palermo 30th ult,
Marseilles.
Ar at Messina 26th ult, F
Malta.
Ar at Tarragona 1st inst,

Cl&rabelle, Tracey, trom
J Merriman, Allen, Irom

Nellie Mowe, Merriman.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Gibraltar 1st inst, Abbie
Bursley, Crocker,
Leghorn, (and cld 2d lor New York.)
Sid ftn Pauillac 6h inst, Atlas, Coombs, lor Mon-

tevideo.
Sid tm Bordeaux 6th inst, Harriet Thomas, RobinNew York.
Sid Im Havre 61 b inst, Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan,
lor Bordeaux and Buenns Ayres.
Sid 7th inst, Freedom, Bradley, for Newport and
United States.
Ar at Elsineur 6th inst, Meguuticook, Hemingway, New York tor Cronstadt.
son.

SPORE X.

May 3,

fhip Oneida, McGUvery

off Point Lynas,
Liverpool lor Aden.

trom

May 17. no lat, &c, barque Undine, Mitchell,

trom

Boston

lor Cienfuegos.
May 17, lat 34 03, Ion 74 C3, brig Frank E Allen,
Cardenas (or Portland.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Cure for Drunkenness I
CARPKDI4N I
Great English ltemedy

Morton's

the greatest cure lor the I >ve of strong drink
ever discovered; do not neglect this awful disease, yon can give it to your friends secretly \f you
wish. Price? 1.00 per bottle. Sent to any address
with full directions.
JT. **. BOS WORTH* Ges’l Agent)
?3 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 180 Race st, Cin-

IS

cinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co, M, S.
Co, Carter & Wiley, and John A. Burleigh.

&

Burr

O^Twoloctl agents wanted for Portland and
Bangor.
may22 lb, S, Tu lmo

Girl Wanted.

_

For Morns. Kelidle!

Cheap! Fragrant! Sold
by Druggist, everywhere. THEOD. S. HARRIS,
Boston. New size 50c.
mav2lrh,F,ASsNlw

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye la the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp Hutment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the 111 eflects m Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory I* Bond
street, New York.
jan14.Ndly

I HAVE OPENED

work in

In all grades from tbe lowest price to tbe
liner qualities of Lisle Thread, at tbe
Leweel Cash Prices, at tbe

NEW

169

small family.
reference required.
a

KF Good
Apply at the COUNTING ROOM OF THE DAILY
May 22 dtt

Wanted!
rent of 4
A CONVENIENT
consisting ol Gc tliman

children. Price from
dress
May 22-dlw*

5 rooms lor a family
and Wile with no
f 150 to $175 per year
AdH. H. HESALTINE,

York.

J?a,ta-..New

York..

.Glasgow.May

SALE.

TANKS bolding from 100 to 2000
>or oil, water and soap
makers. Will be sold at less than half the original
cost
Inquire of GEO. McBKIDK, 87 Milk street.
Boston, from 12 to 2 P M.
may 22-S, Tu Thiw*
IRON

gallons, suitable

Liverpool.May 28
Columbia.New York.. Havana.May 28
Europe..New York.. Havre.May 30
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.May 30
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.May 30
Moon sets. 7.45 PM
Hieh water.II.15 AM

Co.

Thread

Herrick

WILLIAM H. HYDE,
Mar

Rare
THE

C,

Tkundav. May 81.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Henderson, New York.
Steamer Carlotta. Magune. Halifax, NS.
Brig Empress, (Br) Sessel, Barbadoes 2d Init.
Brig FI irence, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Treat*. Hull', Boothbay.
Sch Geo Brooks Henley, Oalaia for Providence.
Sch Eliza Otis. Stover, Machiaa lor Boston.

GRAND OPENING!
OF THE-

CARRIAGE SEAS OS
-AT-

J. M. KIMBALL & CO S,
302

Sawyer,

and

IT

Sr

CLEARED.
Chesapeake, Henderson, New York

“JUMB

Baggie*, Are.,

Merriman, Hutchinson,

N

Is the

York—Chas

and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made
to order. Being the oldest carnage establishment in
the state, *thr* senior partner having bad over thirty
years experience) and “knowing our business" and
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say
that we defy competition as u> quality of work, style
and elegance nl finish, and our low prices bring
these very desirable Carriages witbin the reach ol all.
ty*Call and examine and be satisfied.
J. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompjom Jb.
April 28-eod2m&w

KIMBALL

Patent

Launched—At South Bristol llth inst, lroru the
yard ot A & M Carnage, a first clas. fishing schr of
tons, named Etta Cott, and built lor Smith <&
Cott, of Gloucester, Mass.

Sc

to cnll your attention to the Kimball
Jump-seat Carriage—aa used for two or
lour persons. We have made a great number of
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 336 to 426 pounds, capable of carrying four
grown persons, and we believe they arc universally
liked better than any Carriage ever before offered to
the public.
In addition to those heretolore built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and patented and -»re now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to Fall back or take off,
making six uiff'eient ways the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable and popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cumberland streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture of these Cariiages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice aud ou reasonable terms.
We have letters lrom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore invented for a
family cartage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list dec., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling (ho Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
of both seats.

ALLOW

PORTLAND, MIC.
«T*I still continue the manufacture of all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m

(Largest assortment in the city.)

nElVISCII’S SHEARS
(Tailor’s,

Barque Helen Angler, Staples, at New York from
Havre, reports, 2f)th ult, on the Eastern edge ol the

quired.

any place where

use

for

Left

a,

Ne.

and Trimmer’s.)

Fishing Tackle,
Trout,
Pickerell and Sea*Fishing.)

(For

At BAILEY’S GUN
43

STORE,

KXCUANGK ST. 43. mr24eodt

Fishing Tackle,
D.

ROBINSON,

49

May

Exchange
4 -eod3mo

St.

e7b7wadsworth7
TAILOBENS,
316 Congress st, up stairs,
MECHA ICS’ HALL,

OPPOSITE

POBTI.ANI

mayl3

OMce

solid foundation is

eodlmo*

W. R. Johnson,

dentist,
Street.

N*. 13 1-9 3

ree

Stor..

thought

Jy22eodU_
Notice.

HE

Journeymen Painters of Portland, at their
T„„.
tng
Wednesday evening, resolved that
and
mee

Walks, Carriage

on

alter Monday, May.^Sth, 1808
$3 per day.
Pr.n Okdek op Jock
May il, 1868. d3t*

on

mand

they will dePaiKTUa.

re-

For Sale,
6

Neath Surert
promptly attended le.
O.iTLBV, HHBKIDAN Sc GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtl
Orders

Barber’s

H. H. Hay1, Apothecary
s<^1
ET-r.tber administered whon desired and

Cellars, Warehouse
*
a

Cutlery!

Fine Pocket

Ce.

Floors,

And for

Jump-Seat Carriages.

us

»llTll>able-

best and cheapest in

L» rives,

Are.

Light

Concrete Pavement,
Sidewalks,Garden

SEATS

Side Hpring Wagons Ope a Baggie*, 8*u
Shade*, Roekaway*, Cai-aader

ULHk -Dr.

THE

—

Street,

MR.

THE

SALK BY

Wssdass, TnsO C#.,
Deerla*, Blillikea

Congress

subscribers have now on band and tor sale
the largest and best stock ot Carriages ever offered in Sew England, comprising in part CarryMile of all descriptions; t!oapea and I'abriala*,
both Platform ami Perch. The finest lot ot* Tap
Baggie* in the world.

Retailers Oeaerally ia the Stale of
Maine,

,,
13-eod3m

304

PORTLAND,

(Warranted 400 Yards.)
Is claimed that the a bore is the Best Ann.
can Spool Cotton.
It Is smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine
Hand Work.
O^Tht colors are superior to
other make.

at..
Mar

178 Fare Hirer,
may21d lOd

1868.

CARRIAGES !

W.

And by the tollowing Jobbers In Portlsnd:
Lane St Little,

PORT OF PORTLAKB.

Steamer
Henry Fox.
Sch Ellen

C. MITCHELL <& SON.,

May 19,

Spool Cotton

POK

Chance S

subscribers intending to close their present
business, offer at private t-ale their entire stock ot
GRtM EHIEN, including 150 thousand “Choice
Brands" of Cigars.
It not sold in ten days, the
whole stock will be closed at public auction.

any

MAHIISTE NEWS.

Bazar, No 99 Exchange St

Metropolitan
21-d3t*

For sale in all its variety by

FIAISH

SATIJV

AND LINEN

TANS l

Hass.

Holyokef

23

20-dtl

SILK

Portland P. O.

JOE

STORE,

Middle St. 169.
Robert G. Mitchell.

May

PRESS.

1 ()K

NEW DEPARTMENT OF

A

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

A |GOOD GIRL WANTED to do general house-

..

Britania.New

NAMON,

Washington Sts
MmE

ROBERT E. MITCHELL’S.

Peekalongan.

Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall_May 23
Bavaria.New York.. Liverpool... .May 23
J*U88*a.New York.. Liverpool.... May 27

Sun sets.7.22

$1.00 PER DOZEN,

DK9TIX ATIOX

South America-New
Citv ol Paris.New

bun rises.4.32

ONLY

Calcutta.

—

Miniature Almanac.May 22.

At Manufacturers’ Prices.
undersigned having taken the agency lor the

E. If.
gallon.
Corner of Cumberland and
May 21-d2w*8N

care or

>

ATThompson,

IMPORTS.

um hurts.,

IPer steamer Russia^ at New York.l
”Xr at Liverpool 6th inst. Idaho. Murphy, Bombay.
Sid 6th, Premier, White, lor Bombay; Emma C
Beale, Davis, Boston ; 8tb, Sharpsburg, Randall,

trom

111 Hollis, May 9, Alphonso G. Davis and Mariatta
Bradburv.
In Elliot, May 15, Col. Sam’l T. Baker, ol Millord,
ana Miss Kate, daughter ot Maj. Jas.
Sbapleigh.
In Farmington, May 16, Moses Butterfield and
Mrs. Martha Hamblin.
In Ueadfield, May 12, John S. Haines and Louisa
M. Nickerson.
In Augusta, May 15, Charles M.
Savage and Lisxie

—

GOOD

lust, brig G W Barter, Bar-

old2ith,brigs Robin, Douglass, Portland; 15th,
Benj Carver, Meyers, Cardenas.
Ar at Mataznas 10th Inst, barque Ada Carter, Kinney. Boston; 12tb, brig Lizzie M Merrill, Ulmer, tm
New Orleans; 13th, barque A N Franklin, Holbrook,
Havre; Chattanooga, Freeman, Havana: sch Arthur Burton, Frobook, New Orleans ;
14th, brig
Concord, Clark. Havana: sch Mary B Harris Crowley, New York; Alfred Keene, Robinson. Aspinwall.
Sid 14th, barque Philena, Davis, for New York.
Ar at Cardenas 13th inst. brig A M Roberts, Doak,
New Orleans* 14th, sch Sabino, Percv, do.
Sid 12th, brigs Hattie E Wheeler. Bacon.and Jeremiah, Ford. North ol ilatteras; schs St Croix, McGregor, and Jeddlo, Trolt, do.

all first

BEEP THE HEAD COOC. AND THE
HAIR HEALTHY.—Get a bottle ot Ckevalier’s Ijife for the Huir at once.
See bow
rapidly and pleasantly it. will do its work. It restores gray hair to its original color, and stops ittf
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by

at

Robert E. Mitchell's.

St Thomas ftth inst, brig Mary C Haskell.
Swan Island; sch Mary E Gage, Hopkins,

Alex Nickels. Rosebrook, New York.
Ar at Remedioe 5th Inst, sch E M Pennell, MitchclL Philadelphia; 6th, brig Frontier, Skinner, trom
Portland.
Ar at Havana 13tb Inst, barque Jennie oobt>, u*nley, trom New Orleans; lltli, ship Marcia Greenleaf,
Bates, do: 15th, barque J B Bradley, Bradley, Cardiff: Enrique, Orcutt. Liverpool; Anna Elisabeth,
Norgrave, Barcelona; brig Signal, Wallace. Cardiff;
Wenon&h. Davis. Sierra Morena, (and sailed eame
day for Philadelphia); Windeld, Loring, New Orleans : Riverside, Thompson, Portland.
Sid 14th, ship Alicia, Stewart, Sagua, to load for
Falmouth, E ; 15tb, sch Eva May, Richards, for Cardenas.

Soft Capsules,

Use no others. For sale
class Druggists.

—

Aspinwal).
Sid 12th, brig

without taste.

Dundas, Dick & Co’s
The best in use.

COLORS

Spring Cloakings,

tor Philadelphia.
Ar at Cienftiegos 11th inst, schs J A Gridin. Foster. Boston; Eaw Bidder, Berry, Portland; Thomas
Fish, Wiley, New York; C H Kelley, Reed, trom

Castor and Cod Liver Oil I
Etc.,

NEW

Laguayra.
In port 12th, ship Alice Ball, Ross, tor Valparaiso,
ready; brig Delmont Locke, Cochrane, trom St Kitts
ar 8th. to repair.
At Caibarlen 9th inst, ship John G Richardson,
Oliver, for New York, lag: barque Deborah Pennell.
Pennell, for Philadelphia 16th ; brig Alta vela lor
New York next day.
At Ponce 6th inst, brig Harry, Stewart, lor New
York, ldg; sebs Cygnus, Small, Irom Boston, ar 4ib;
S S Bickmore, Barter, and J H French, Burgees,

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

feblld&wttsx

tm

Haskell,

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

D.W.
is

Sid

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,—. for analysis.
It was touna to i«o «a uut)l«nt, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the chofoeat
samples of t4Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

EatBe.New York..Havana.Mav 21
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.May 21

OF SORTS.”

WINE BTTTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Established in 1808.
marl2eod&w6msn

city

ter, New York.

Assayer’s Office, Boston, Mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Deposit Vaults,

HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-BNeod&wly

“OUT

Portland.
Sid tm Mansanilla 3d

Perry’s“Comedone aud Pimple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (all uimply eruptions) on the face or other parts
of the body.—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perky,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2.
BTMears W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
General Agents.
apr 24-dawlmsn

Respect hilly,
A. A. HAYES, M.
State Street, Boston,l
15th Aug.. 1867.
f

ROBERT E- MlTOEBLL.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ftn Yokohama 15th nit, ship Belvidere, Howes,
San Francisco.
Id port 28.li ult, ship Ellen Hood, Neill, from New
York.
Sid fm Hong Kong 18th ult, ship Cowper, Spar
row. San Francisco.
Sid ftn Galle 24th ult. ship John Bunyan, Nichols
(trom Boston) for Rangoon.'
Ar at Liverpool 19th inst, ship Daniel Webster,
Norri., New YTork.
SJd tm Buenos Ayres Mch 21, barque Wm Brown.
Morton, New York; A pi 10, brig Mariposa, Staples,
St Thomas.
In port A pi 10, barques Sarnia, Patten, lor Hampton Roads; Damon, Wilkins, trom New York, disg.
J F Pearson, Morse, trom Portland, ar 8tb. do; brig
M E Rowland, Rowland, trom New York, do.
Ar al Montevideo 10th ult, brig Susan E Yoorhoes,
Fultord, Savannah.
In port 14th ult, barque Annie M Palmer, Scoltield, tor New York, ldg; sch Ward J Parks, Bogart, do.
Ar at Demarara 24th ult, brig Six Freres, Michan,

POSITIVELY

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color.
It keeps the Hair from falling out. It is the best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy
hair, healthy, soft aud glossy.
R.P. HALL. & CO.. Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.
VST"For sale by all druggists.
eod*weowlmsn
May 4.

‘

109 Middle St.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar l&th, sch Fred L Webb.
Greenleaf, Baltimore.
MACH IAS—Ar llth, sch Southerner, Thatcher,
Portland.
Sid 15th, sch Adelaide, Sanborn, Portland.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

State

just opened at

Speedwell. Wood, Kastport fordo; Northern Light,
Harper, Calais for Providence; Huntress, Sprague,
Dennvsville lor Lynn; Congress, York, Gardiner tor
New York; Star, Crowell, do lor do; C W Dexter,
Hall, Boston for llallowell; Delaware. Crocfett, im
New York tor Rockland: Rising Sun, Sawyer. Machias for New York ; Wateriall, Cameron, Eliza
bethport for Portland.

W&Sly

iqCHU

PARASOLS

!|Cld

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.

ITCH!

St.

elegmt

Wblitemore,

or

40 Htate 9t.9 Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer for Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B lilecs. securities of persons living in the
couutry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and Others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application

E. Whitman.

Theatre.—This evening is

public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.
offered to the

IT WILL

169.

Large Sign.
Middle

son, New York.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 19th inst, schs Prudence
^ooinbs. Bangor lor New London; Palos, Cousins,
and Billow, Morse,-.
In port, brigs Minna Traub, Ambrose Light, Fan
nie Lincoln, H Means; schs E S Conant, Nellie Star,
and M C Most-ley.
Ar 20tb, schs Wellington, Barber. Georgetown. SC,
lor Newbiiryport; Guiding Star, Blanchard, .rack
sonville for Boston: Herald,
New York
ior Salem; Maiy Augusta. Lord. Elizabeth port tor
do; Addie Murchie, Roberta, New York tor Portland; Julia, Nash, do tor Boston; Montrose, Grierson, Jersey City lor ko; Brilliant, Wass, Elizabeth
port for do, Marv Means, ——. do tor Newbuxyport;
Raven. Holmes, New York fordo.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sclis William, Bingham, Bangor; Corinna M, Blatchrord, Rockport.
Ar 21st, barque Kremlin, Richardson, Cienluegos;
sch Gen Counor, Cousins, Sagua.
21st. schs CyDress, Allen, Harrington; Kenuskeag, Mitchell, Addison.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, sch Mystery, Hurst, im
Boston tor Portsmouth.
In port 20th, schs Prelerence,Thurston. Bangor lor
Boston; Rainbow, do lor Newport; Republic, Jackson, and Lady Ellen, Adams, Wiscasset tor Boston,

Remedy tor Female Complaints

October 15, 1867.

169

tor Portland.

_

has removed to

soil.

NERVINE

Energy,

TO

ROBERT E. MITCHELL.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, seh Sarah Clark. Griffin
Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch Canary, Thom peon.
Calais: Corinthian, Tapley. Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, schs Hornet. Agnew, Bris
tol tor New York; Richmond, Cousins, Apponaug
lor New York; Mill Creek, Parker, Providence tor
Portland.
In port 19th, schs Caroline Grant.Greenlaw. Elizabeth port tor Boston; Nicola, Kellar. Hoboken lor
Cbetsea; Lookout, Heath, Providence ior Philadelphia; Mary Brewer, Pease, Alexandria for Boston;
Isis. Bullock, Fall River lor Calais
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sch Mary A, Jeller-

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Neivee, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConLoss of
stipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication*- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable.
ever

of

Bangor.

AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
a20dlaw3m sn
BARTON.

DIED.

to

A Curiosity.—We were yesterday shown
quite a curiosity in the way of a horned toad,
which was sent all the way by mail from New
Mexico to Col. E. Moore. He was in all about
four inches in length, and has much more of
the reptilian appearance than those of our

SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—finencs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.

DODD’S

Ever ottered lor sale, in tbis market cam
be seen at the very attractive new store

Cld 20tb, baruues Cbiet, Hardiug, Barcelona; Evening Star, Miller, St Jago; Josle Nicholas Nicholas.
Remedios; Ellen Stevens, How, for Matanzas; sch
Wimlwa d, Ellis, Matanzas; Maria Luui, Tracey,

TJ30R

Goods!

fffo. 130 Middle, corner of Union Street,
mar 19
Next to Brown’s Hotel.
eodtfsn

LIVE

betbport

Hotel.

-T

part of

Gloves, Hoop Skirts

Dress

The Portland Mechanic Blues accepted, at
their meeting Wednesday evening, the invitation of Post No, 2 of the G. A. B„ to escort
them on the 30th inst. to Evergreen Cemetery,
where they are to decorate with flowers the
The
graves of the soldiers there interred.
Blues will appear in their full uniform with
fill! ranks.

and

in

Orrs & Macnaueht, Hndley and other Spool Cottons,
Han lkerchiefs. Edgings, Rufflings, &c.,

months.

Minstrelsy.—Charley Pettengill’s minstrel
troupe drew a good crowd last evening at City
Hall, the bad weather notwithstanding. This
is a very popular troupe, and they will
keep

Co.,

their stock of

human

Tiie Storm.—Although this has been a long
tedious storm of nine days, thus far, and we
have had some rain each day, the amount that
fell yesterday must have exceeded all that
which fell during the previous eight days of the
storm. The lumbermen “re now fearful of
freshets, and we see by the Saco Courier that
the Saco river bad risen four feet up to Wednesday. The rain of yesterday must have raised it considerably more, although a northeast
storm will not effect it near so much as a
southeaster.

IX- HALL &.

Would respectfully c*ll the attention of Traders to

wearing ap-

parel. Verily some members of the
family have peculiar organizations.

Metropolitan

Fisheries*—Twines.

HOTEL.

H O Stimson, Gray
J C Spear & w, Boston
H Pennell,
do
E M Smith,
do
W H Cameron, Boston
Edw Hancock, St John
W G Goodwin, Framing’mW C Milan, Evausvillo
B Ames,
do
Lester Dwinal, Lyndon
J F Charles,N Fryeburg Fred Smart, Boston
D G Hill, Hanover
J T Howard, Ban.or

exile, representing that he had been shame-

and

1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.
LELAND BROTHERS,
S. LELAND & CO.,

HAIR

E C Shackle y, Norway
FOL Hobson, Maine
J A Dennison, do
A F Cox,
do
W Hopkins,
do
S E Perking, Maine
J Libby,
do
J E Goold. Westbrook
W G Dennis,
E B Cook, Maine
do
J B L>ve)oy, So Boston
Wm Chase,
do
N Muliin,
do
G B Libby,
do
H M Reddy, Waterford
C S Dean, Hartford
F Stearns, No Conway
H Edgertou, Philadelphia
C D Tuck, Farmington
W Langdon, Gardiner
M M Thompson, N Anson
C Chic ton, Lewiston
L Washington, Belgrade G R Fogg, Randolph
E Patten, NewHampshireS P Fairbanks, Boston
W F Clapp, Connj
C P Williams, Bangor
S Harmon, Saco
W L Lang, Passadumkeag
J F Cole, No Limington J R Rawson, Paris
B A Lane, Hollis
J Gardiner, Boston
H R Millett, Maine
G B Tobias, New York
A F Farley, Thomaston
R L Cleaves, Bridgton
H P Cox, Brunswick
J Cummings, Ellsworth
W A Lynch, Maine
B Weigh. Chicago
T Titcomb, Augusta
J D Appleton, Boston
C D Wilmartb, WorcesterL Apthorp,
do
do
MAWilmarth,

Hogue Indeed.—A young man by the
of Haskell, presented himself to Mr. Elliot Clark, who resides on Grove street, as an

jewelry

receive Checks at Station.
E^OPEN FROM JUNE

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

A

several articles of

hotel,

SARATOGA.
POPULAR PRICES.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
*4 50 per day, $28 per week, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master ^to

Hotel Arrirale.

name

abused and kicked from his father’s
Mr. C kindly offered him food and
shelter, which he readily accepted. Tuesday
morning, however, the ungrateful scamp made
his exit, taking with him a valuable gold watch

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
8AML. CHADWICK, 9J Market square,
6mlaw#n
And by all dealers in choice flavors.

AND IN VI GO It A TOR !

It has been ascertained by a recent canvass
of the town of Monmouth, that one person in
fourteen is 70 or more years of age. This
may not be a positive evidence ot the great
health of the place, for nearly all the young
people leave the town.

on

—

Spring-

Or

CAMBRICS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Cld 15th, ship Zouave HaNEW ORLEANS
thorn, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar I9tb, sch Nellie F Burgess
Burgess. New York,
RICHMOND—Ar 17tb, sch J F Carver, Carver
Calais.
NORFOLK—Ar 19lh, barque Commerce, Melcher
New York lor Aspinwall. leaky.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, brig Waltbam, LewU,
Sagua.
Cld 19tlr, sch Dearborn. Revnolds, Arroyo.
Ar 19th, schs City Point, Fisher, Portland; Wenonah, Cray, Bangor.
Sid 19th. sch Geo S Adams. Baktfr, Porland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, barque Reunion,Collins, Matanzas; scb Volant, Hodgilon, Calais.
Ar lith brig Potomac. Snow, Wilmington, Del.
Cld 19th, brie chas Poole, Sbcrman, Mansanilla.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th,
brigs Perris Hlnckly. Foster.Clenfuegos: Myronus, Higgins,Sagua; Twilight,
Price, Millbrldge; sells Alible, Loring, Cardenas;
Centaur, Moore. Gibara; Franklin Treat, Abbott,
Bermuda; Jas S Adams. Smith, Calais
Cld 19th, sch Eugene, Greenlaw, Boston
Ar 20th, barques Orebilla. Havener. Matanzas 9
days; J E Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardenas 7 days brig
Raven, Leighton, Porto Rico; S J Strout, Strout
Barbadoes: »«h Catharine Ellsworth, Davis, Eliza

vicinity,”

mayl5- W*S 8wsn

lot of

FRENCH

leaking badly.

•

handsomest
keu

>sT)

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol
Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fe pronounce? them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long timo we have used them, and
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author of
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

Address,

the

bytkl. to merchants exchange.
Ar at Buenos Ayres
April 8, barque J F Pearson,
Morse. Portland, (Feb
Ar at Holmes' Hole 19th, sch Marcus
Hunter, Orr,
Matanzas lor Portland,

Their strict purity, delicious flavor#,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
attracting a irade from lovers of CHOICE NLAVors which is without a parallel.
Their great success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of' remarkable

COUNTY.

Gen. Nat Head, of New Hampshire, a member of the Board of Managers of the National
Asylums, has taken charge of the
Military
work of rebuilding the Asylum at Togus, destroyed by fire last winter, and operations
will be vigorously prosecuted during the the

present

Shin Saphlre, Capt A P Boyd, at Liverpool from
the passage in 111 days, said to
yet made.

are

union

MISCELLANEOUS.

San Francisco, made
he the quickest time

/

Spices

Choice Fruits and

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The hide of a steer stolen from Mr. Hiram
Ross, of Livermore Falls, was fished up from
the pond in Chesterville. It is supposed the
thieves were alarmed at the vigilant search
for the steer and killed the animal and sunk
the hide in the pond to escape detection.
Base ball has ceased to be the national game
in Farmington, having succumbed to quoits,
which has acquired an amazing popularity
just now, says the Chronicle.
The Maine Farmer says that the barn of
Mr. Wills, In Phillips, was burned on the 12th
inst., and with it eighteen sheep, twenty hens,
a cow and hog.
The fire was caused by going
into the bam with a candle the flame of
which, coming in contact with a lot of flax
piled on a scaffold over the floor, caused the
destruction.

marked in the

Official Number.
Tonnage Mark.
933.1
N*. 1063.
her papers thua: Ship Bombay 955.13 tons
Na. 3003 UOLB.
Managing owners or masters of vessels, note inport
or Immediately on the arrival ot their vessels will
perceive the naceisitv of early application to this office for the numbers awarded thetr vessels, especially
so, if they wish to avoid detention of their vessels
when ready for sailing.
I. WASHBURN, Collector.
And

Stront and Coombs, the escaped Auburn
reached their old quarters at Aujail, about 1 P. M. Tuesday. They were
tracked on Saturday and Sunday through
Poland, Raymond, &c.; thence through Gorham, N. H. In Poland they stopped with
Coomb's father. In Gorham, N. B., they hired
out one day at painting, and then pretended
to hire their employer’s team to take a drive
which they did, not returning with it. They
drove the team to Littleton and Bethlehem,
N. H., whither they were traced and arrested
by a local sheriff, to whom the officers telegraphed to that effect. When arrested the
prisoners were about five miles from the Canada line.
ura

manner:

“On vessels whose main beam is of woo l it shall
bo either carved or branded, in either case not less
than tbree-eiphthe of an inch, nor more than une hall
of an inch in depth.”
“On vessels whose main beam Is of iron or other
motal it shall be marked in oil paint; white it the
beam is black; black If the beam is of any other color.”
The shape shall be a plain block Arabic numeral,
thus: \«. 30H5. The size of each numeral compos ng the number shall in all cases, be not less than
three inches high.
When the number consists partly ot letters, the
letters need not he marked upon the vessel, bat they
mast always accompany the numera-s where the
vessel’s name is mentiuned upon any written document pertaining to her, and Cuming under the official supervision of any officer of the customs on or
after July I, 186-,
The number ahould, when practicable, be marked
after the Tonuage mark,and should always bo prefixed by the abbreviation “ltls.u For example on the
ship Bomoayot Bath, Maine.

■$7f?TffrTTB3niTnrnf^^jii&p

strength.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

was

Jarvis, wed M yrs, t il from the msiogallsnt yard, and wai drowned, and on the 13th inat
ofl Georges Banks, Thos Holland, seaman, died o}'
old age.

-OF TU

State Nows.

Huperiar Court.
MAY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—No. 50—Wm. L. Haskell vs. Aaron
Jones. Hearing had before Justice on Tuesday evening last. A decision was given to-day. Judgment
lor plaintiff for $41.80, debt and legal costs.
Hale.
Littlefields.
No. 193—Sarab A. Stimson vs. Samuel B. Krogman.
Action of assumpsit to recover tbe sum of $69
tor labor as seamstress. Defence Is that the plaintiff

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Items.

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions use
Scblotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
May 8. 2w

AUCTION COLUMN.

peting with

caste and aristocracy. It is the
old fight to make the world better, with malice toward none aud with charity for all.”—
The favor with which these sentiments were
received illustrates anew an old and trite but

One incident at the Chicago Convention,
which was considerably mystified by the As-

spect themselves.

furnished

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

oppression,

Political Note*.

of abuse which has been
poured out
upon him, and assuring him of the continued
esteem and respect ot ltepublicans who re-

never

The reasons assigned for this
two. X. That Ogdensburg has

tight of liberty, equality and fraternity, against

ing, which tells the whole story about Fowler,
is suggestive of tho Whig lives of Gen. Fierce
circulated during the campaign of 1852:

torrent

freight road.
opinion are

S. J. Coubt.—No business was transacted in
the Supreme Judicial Court yesterday, and it
adjourned to Saturday morning.

Vicinity.

New Advertisements this Day.

secoi d point, the rapids below Ogdensburg
constitute an obstruction to navigation which
will effectually prevent Montreal from com-

another from New York by the way of Providence to Boston; one also from Boston to
Rouse’s Point, connecting with the service to
Montreal, thus making a continuous line to
the latter city. The Department, in addition,
is under contract with the lines from Boston
to Portland Maine, and from the hitter
city to
Bangor, and the cars are being built.

George'William Curtis has written a letter
to Senator Grimes,
expressing regret at the

Portland find

Portland and the Wen.
A writer in the Argus names Mr. John A.
Poor as authority for the statement that the
Ogdensburg road if built will never be a great

and second band EXPRESS AND SIDE
SPRING WAGONS.
done at short notice at
Repairing
1
J. MANN'S Carriage Shop,
No. 45 Preble Street.
may'ildlw

NEW

LATESKT NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Friday Morning.
The

Republican

Grant
Colfax

#

May 22, 1868.
Convention.

Unanimously

Nominated!

Nominated, for Vice Presion the Fifth Ballot.

dent

The Republican Platform.
TBEHENDOVS ENTHV8148.il.

[Special Dispatch

to

the Daily

Press.]
P. M.—Tremendous

Chicago, May 21—1
applause followed the nomination of Gen. Grant
Gen.
by
Logan, the members of the Convention

rising.

A

dove,

colored

blue, was let loose at
band played “Hail

red,

white and

this moment, while the
to the Chief." The Convention was wild with enthusiasm.
The
States were then called alphabetically, and
each gave their unanimous vote for General
Grant's nomination. The total number of
votes cast was

650.

The announcement was

received with most uproarious enthusiasm,
the entire Convention rising and
giving repeated stentorian cheers. At the same time,
at the rear of the stage, a
painting was suddenly unveiled representing Grant seated on a
pedestal. The Goddess of Liberty points at
him saying, “Match him." Patrioti'c music
by
the hand lollowed, after which the members of
the Convention listened to the
of the
Battle

Cry

singing

of

written for the

choir.

Freedom,” a campaign song
occasion, which was sung by a

Convention then proceeded to nominate candidates for Vice President.
Virginia
and Massachusetts presented the name of HenThe

Wilson; Indiana, New Jersey and MichiSchuyler Colfax; Missouri, Ohio and
North Carolina, Ben. Wade.
ry

gan,

The first ballot for Vice President resulted
as follows: Whole numberof
votes,587; necessary for a choice, 294;
Wilson of Mas-

Henry

sachusetts, 121; Reuben E. Fenton of New
York, 119; Bcnj. F. Wade of Ohio, 114; Schuyler Colfax of Indiana,
72; A. G. Curtin of
Pennsylvania, 52: J. A. J. Cresswell of Maryland, 31; Hannibal Hamlin of Maine, 28;
James Speed of Kentucky,
22; Janies Harlan
of Iowa, 16; Wm. D.
Kelley of Pennsylvania!
6; S. C. Pomeroy of Kansas, 6.
Second ballot—Wade, 170;
Colfax, 149; Curtin, 45; Fenton, 140; Wilson, 113; Hamlin, 30.
Third ballot-Wade, 178;
Colfax, 167; Cnrtin, 42; Fenton, 135; Wilson, 99; Hamlin, 25.
Fourth ballot—Wade, 202; Colfax, 187.
On the fifth ballot Colfax was declared the
nominee of the Convention, but no
figures
K1Ten-

Mahonbt.
[To Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 21.—The Convention was
called to order at ten o’clock.
Prayer was offered by Dr. Gulliver of
Chicago.
The President announced that the Committee

on

Resolutions

they would
o'clock.
Mr.

not

Spencer

had just sent word that
be able to report before 11

of New

York moved that the
resolutions of the Union League, presented
yesbe
the
terday,
spread upon
records.
Mr. Conway of Louisiana called for the reading of the resolutions.
Mr. Spencer said this motion looked to the
matter of courtesy
only, and its adoption
would not commit the Convention to their endorsement. He moved that the resolutions be
recalled from the committee on
resolutions, to
which they had been referred with a view to
being recorded.
It was desirable to make a record of the fact
that these resolutions had been
presented.
The resolutions were read.
They declared
that the Union League is of vital
importance
to the success of the
Republican

the loyal North

to

party, pledge
uphold and protect the loyal

of the South, express
high approbatian
of the negroes of the
South, their devotion to the Union soldiers
during the war
and declared them entitled to
ballot; declare
a
cardinal
impartial suffrage
principle of the
endorse
Republican party,
Congress, consider
the hour passed for compromise or
leniency
towards those who support or defend traitors,
denounce President Johnson and the
Republican Senators
disappointing the hopes of every
loyal heart in the land for voting for acquittal
of President Johnson when
they knew his guilt
of the crime charged; and
finally they recommend the nomination of Grant.
The poiDt of order was raised that the rule
adopted yesterday required all resolutions to
be referred without debate, and that it is not
competent now to bring them up for discuslion.
A motion to recall them was tabled.
Mr. Spencer moved to reconsider the motion
tabliDg them, and then said that he proposed
■peaking, but was ruled out of order.
The only point in the resolutions exciting
much feeling was that denouncing the non-impeachment Senators, which was received with

people

great applause.
Mr.

Hassaurek, of Ohio, ex-Miniater to Ecua-

dor, was called on and made an elegant party
speech, which was interrupted by some confusion in the lobby. Mr. Hassaurek said the convention was probably not in spirit at this time
to hear a speech on the political
situation, and
as he was not prepared he would
suspend remarks. (Cries of go on, go on).

The chairman called the
lobby to order,
when Mr. Hassaurek proceeded to read his
oration.
Mr. Spaulding of Ohio, from committee on
resolutions, was not yet ready, and moved to
suspend the rule, and proceed to nominate
Gen. Grant for the Presidency. (Loud cries of
no, no.)
The chairman of the delegation from Kentucky moved to lay the motion on the table.
Mr. Spaulding withdrew his motion.
By vote of the convention, Gen. James M.
Palmer of Illinois was called out and received
with great applause. He proceeded to give a
graphic and lorcible review of the political issues of the last six years, and commented upon
the freedom of speech, equal rights and
universal liberty throughout the land. These,
he said, have been sustained successfully. The
mission of the Republican party is now te establish its principles. Andrew Johnson stood
in the way of the pacification of the country
and should have been removed. (Great cheering.) Impeachment was a substitute by modern civilization for revolution and
depredation.
Mr. Johnson was an obstruction, and should
have been removed. (Cheers.) But we now
propose to submit those issues again to the
people for decision at the ballot box, (applause)
and obtain a verdict which shall place these
questions beyond all dispute. He urged upon
them to adopt a clear and certain platform
which shall leave no doubt as to its purpose or
meaning. In conclusion, he urged such a
Domination for the Vice Presidency as shall
have no temptation for the assassination of
Gen. Grant. (Cheers.) If the Baltimore Convention had made ro mistakes in 1864, Abraham Lincoln would be in Washington to welcome Gen. Grant on the 4th of March next.
The speaker retired amid great applause.
On motion of Mr. Cochrane Mr. Thayer, of
Nebraska, was called on for a speech.
The band played the Star Spangled Banner,
which was received with applause.
Mr. Thayer declined.
Messrs. Sickles and Tremain were called on
to speak, but both were absent.
After music, on motion, Mr. Forney, announced as Andrew Johnson’s dead duck, was
invited to speak, but declined because of hoarseness.

Mr. Cochrane was called and took the platform amid cheers.
The committee on resolutions appeared at
this moment and Mr. Cochrane retired.
Mr. Thompson, as chairman of the committee on resolutions, reported resolutions congratulating the country on the assured success
of the reconstruction policy of Congress; in
favor of extending the right of suffrage to all
loyal people in the 8outh which is due to them
and must be
maintained; denouncing all
forms of repudiation as a national crime; (great
cheers); reasoning that the national obligations must be paid according to the letter and spirit of law; that taxation must be
equalized and reduced as rapidly as possible,
that the redemption of the national debt
should be extended over a long time, reducing the rate of interest whenever it can be
honorably done; the government of the United
States should be administered with the strictest economy: the corruption and extravagance
fostered by Andrew Johnson reformed; deploring the death of Lincoln and deploring the accession of Johnson; denouncing the latter as
a usurper and violater of the law and an obstruction of reconstruction, justly impeached
for high crimes and misdemeanors; (prolonged
cheers) repudiating the feudal doctrine, “once
a subject, always a subject,” and declaring
that no citizen of the United States, native cr
naturalized, must be deprived of liberty when
abroad except for violation of the law; eulogizing the soldiers and sailors, and declaring
that their bounties are obligations never to be
forgotten, and that their widows and orphans
are the nation’s wards; favoring immigration
which should be fostered by a liberal, just policy, the Convention sympathized with all oppressed people struggling for their rights.
Mr. Spencer of New York moved the adoption of the
and called tlite previous

report

question.
Mr. Cochrane made fhe point of order that
the New York delegation had not been canvassed, and his colleague could not call the

pending

question except
on the call of the
r
States.
The chair sustained the
point.
Mr. Cochrane moved to amend
by inserting
a section declaring the
President improperly
19
acquitted by votes.
Mr. McClure, pending the
instruction of the
delegation, renewed the previous question.
The question was put and ordered
Mr. Cochrane withdrew his amendment
The question recurred on the adoption of the
report. It was adopted with two or three dissenting votes amid great cheering.
A motion to reconsider was tabled.!
Mr. Thompson reported an additional resolution to the effect that the adjournment of
the convention shall not mark a dissolution of
the same, out that it shall remain as an organization. subject to be called together again at
any time and place that the National Republican Executive Committee shall designate.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Carl Schurz insisted on the adoption of
an additional resolution recognizing the Declaration of Independence as the true foundation of a democratic government, and also

commending magnanimity towards the reeonstructed rebels who now support the government, and favoring the removal of restrictions
and disabilities imposed upon them justas rapidly as their loyalty (unifies it
The chairman of the Pennsylvania delegation seconded the motion, and was sustained
bv Mr. Warren of Alabama, aod Mr. Gouch oi
Massachusetts. Tbe resolution was adopted
by an almost unanimous vote.
On a motion to proceed to ballot for President of the United States Gen. Logan said: In
tbe name of the loyal people and soldiers of
the Republican party, I nominate Ulysses S.
Grant for President of the United States. The
whole convention rose to their feet amid great
cheering and waving of hats and handkerchiefs. Tbe applause was
prolonged and ended in three cheers for Gen. Grant. The band
played “Hail to tbe Chief.”
Tb* States were then called and each was
fer Grant. The vote of Georgia was announced by Gov.
Brown, who said the Georgia Republicans, many of whom were originally secessionists, recognized the maxim, ‘Enemies
in war; in peace, friends." During the progress of the call each successive vote was received with great enthusiasm. Gen. Sickles
rising to cast the New York vote, was reoeived
with cheers. The territories were also called,
each having two except Colorado, which is allowed six. The chair announced 650 votes cast,
and all for Grant. (Great cheering). As the
vote was announced, the new drop curtain in
the rear of the stage was uncovered, presenting a fine portrait of Grant, supported by liberty, and above was the motto, ‘'Match him
The band then played “Hail to the Chief” and
“Yankeo Doodle.” On
motion, three times
three were given for the nominee. The convention joined in
singing, “Rally Arouud the
blag, accompanied by the baud. Here the
enthusiasm was indesc ribable.
On motion, the President was authorized to
telegraph to Gen. Grant.
A solo and trio, a campaign song, music by
George F. Root, entitled “Fight it out on the
Union Line,” was sung and received with great

XL* CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, May

21.—There

was

q uarum present.

barely

iMtrDOS, May 20—Event g.— Official return* «
England show that the amount of spec!
has Increased £498,000 during the we«J
ending to-day.
Frankfort, May 20—Evening.—United State
6-20’* 76| @70}.
Liverpool,May 2C—Evening—Cotton dull; sale
to-day 4000 bales; Middling uplands ll}d; do Orlean
llfd. Red Wheat 13s 8d. Rosin—common fs 6d.the Bank o!
In Its vault*

a

Mr. Davis, as a question of privilege, offered
resolution that a committee of three be appointed to examine and ascertain from parties
who had been engaged in the meanful act of
attempting to influence the action and intimidate the Senate in regard lo the disposition of
the articles of impeachment.
The resolution was laid aside temporarily
The obair submitted a communication from
the President submitting the new ConstituNorth Carolina and Goortions of Louisiana
to
a

Petroleum—refined 1s 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

COMPLEXION

It radores black spots

THREE FAST HEM.
GRAND FAiTHLI BATINEK SATUR.
DAY AF1FBNOON.
8dT~ Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.
Uf'Prlcea, etc., as usual.
may IS dlt

MISS SAWYER’S

Great Reduction in Prices!

REDUOED11

\xrati ther

defeating Horatio Seymour.

SUICIDE.

Worcester, May 21.—Stephen E. Denton,

32 years of age, of the firm of B.
Snow, Jr. &
Co., extensive paper manufacturers, of Fitchburg, committed suicide by hanging, himself
yesterday afternoon. He was highly respected and leaves a wife and child.
conviction of capt.

m’ooon.
Boston, May 21.—The trial of Charles H.
Me Coon, master of the British
ship Thesis, and
Nicholas Kearney, first mate, for
manslaughter in causiug the death of one of the
crew,
resulted to day in a verdict ot
guilty. The'
third mate was acquitted.
CANADA.
THE RECIPROCITY TREATY IN

PARLIAMENT.
is understood that neare
now
gotiations
going on with a view to securing the renewal of the reciprocity treaty.
Mr. Aregais is here again in relation to this
question. The subject is to be brought up in
Committee ot Ways and Means this week.

Ottawa, May 21.—It

nominated Jam's

Mr. Whittemore, of South
Carolina, endorsed Mr. Wilson. (Cheers).
Mr. Keifer, of Alabama, named William D.
Kelly, of Pennsylvania. (Partial applause and
boisterous laughter).
Mr. Seymour, of
Wisconsin, supported Hannibal Hauiliu, but staled that his
delegation
would give Fenton
7,Colfax61, Hamlin land
Curtin 1. Personally, he
it
thought wise to retrieve the mistake made at the Baltimore ConW^en Mr. Hamlin was displaced.
veSr*°n
Mr. Shepley, for Maine, nominated Hannibal Hamlin. (Cheer.*).
Mr. Souther, of
Pennsylvania, supported
Gov Curtin. He said the convention ridiculed the asserted opposition to him.
Mr. Humphrey, of Alabama, said his delegation respected Mr. Kelly and Mr. Wade and
the other nominees, but
part of the delegation

Wilson.
supported
Mr. Roster, for

Illinois, seconded the nomi-

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, May 21.—The Oxford crew have received a challenge of the Harvard
crew, for a

boat race, to take place some time next
year.
The Oxfords made a reply,
declining, as their
crew may be changed by that time.
They are
ready and willing to row a match with the
Americans if one cau be made this year.
Mr. Eyre, late Governor of
Jamaica, has
been held for trial on the charges
against him.
The Queen has gone to Scotland. Her absence from the seat ot government
during the
present Parliamentary and Ministerial crisis,
is widely censured
by the press.
In the House of commons to-night the Scotch
reform bill was again under discussion.
Mr.
Baxter, member from Montrose, offered a new
clause to the bill, excusing the poor from the
payment of rates on condition of not exercising the franchise.
The amendment was acby Mr. DTsraeli, and the further concepted
sideration of the bill was postponed.

nation of Mr. J^amlin. He said Mr. Hamlin
would unite the party of the whole nation.
Mr. Hubbard, of West
SPAIN.
Yirgiuia, called for
the vote so that the delegations
might show
Madrid,
command of the
May
21.—By
hands. (Cries of the vote, the vote).
Queen the session of the Cortes has been proMr. Martin, of Kansas, nominated Samuel | rogued.
C. Pomeroy, of Kanaas.
Lisbon, May 21,—The U* S. squadron, under
Gen. Sickles, of New York, who was greeted
command of Admiral Farragut, still lies at Towith cheers, supported the claims of Mr. Fen- gus.
No day is yet announced for sailing.—
ton as one of the
group of war Govern n who Mean time -the Admiral is paid every attensupported the patriotic Secretary of War, StanTHE PARAGUAYAN WAR,
ton. (Moderate applause).
As the call of the roll for Vice President
London, May 21.—Advices from Rio Janeiro
represent that the American Minister, Mr.
proceeded there was much splitting of delegations. Feuton had 132, Wade 149, Wilson
Webb, urges Brazil and other belligerent pow119,
Kelly 6, Colfax 118, Curtin. 52, Hamlin 30,Har- ers to accept the mediation of the United
States in the quarrel with .Paraguay, and it is
lan 16, Cresswell 14, Pomeroy 1 and
Speed 12. said
he has told the Emperor of Brazil that
Whole number of votes 649;
necessary to a
unless the war is soon ended the Government
choice 325. On the second ballot Speed was
of
the
United States will intervene to prevent
withdrawn; Wade had 170, Colfax 149, Fenton
further bloodshed. Mr. Webb had sent im140, Wilson 113, Hamlin 30 and Curtin 45.
portant dispatches bv the United States steam«r.Wasp to Mr. Washburne, United States
Minister to Paraguay.

WASHINGTON.

COLORED LABORERS DISMISSED FROM EMPLOYMENT.

Washington, May 21.—A letter received in
this city yesterdav from a very intelligent

in South Carolina says: The colored
people in this State are being dismissed from
employment by hundreds daily for having voted the Republican ticket. Wide spread combinations exist to refuse employment to every
colored man unless he cau bring evidence to
show that he is a Democrat. Tbe following is
the certificate given or required. It was obtained from tho person to whom it was issued:
‘May 10,1868. This is to certify that Andrew Johnson.colored, is a Democrat, aud has
joined the Democratic Club.
(Signed.)
Pleasant
Goode, President. (Stamped)
Gregg, Palmer & Co., Brokers, Columbia,
S. C.’
source

CONTINUED

ILLNESS OF BX-PRESIDENT
CHANAN.

BU-

Letters from the household of ex-President
Buchanau to his old frieuds in this city state
the condition of Mr. Buchanan’s health is very
critical. He is still confined to his bed and allowed to see no one. The prostration resulting Irein his illness is such as to occasiou, owing to his advanced ago, the gravest apprehensions as to the result.
NOTIFICATION OF THE NOMINEES.

Gen. Grant was informed of his nomination
the Republican candidate for the Presidency by the President of the Chicago Convention. A large number of persons, many in
prominent public positions, including Congressmen aud Secretary Stanton, tendered
their congratulations.
Speaker Colfax was
first informed of his nomination to the Vice
Presidency by Mr. Orton, of the W. U. Telegraph Company. This evening Mr. Coliax received the congratulations of many frieuds.
his parlors being thronged by Senators, Representatives aud others. Among the callers
were the members of Gen. Grant’s staff.
Tho
nominees of the Chicago Convention will be
serenaded after they have been finally informed
of their nomination.
as

ILLINOIS.
THE METHODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Chicago, May 21.—Yesterday was the 17th
day of the Conference. The chair was occu-

pied by Bishop Kingsley. The consideration
of the report on tho lay delegation was made

the special order for Monday Dext.
Mr. Bingham, of Black River, offered a very
strong resolution condemnatory of the use of
tobacco, and asking the General Conference to
prohibit by law the admission of any candidate to the ministry who is abdictod to the use
of tobacco in any farm, and classing it with
other forms of intemperance. Referred to a
special committee on that subject.
John Pimshorn, by invitation of the Conference, gave a detailed statement in regard to
chapel building in England.
Gilbert Haven,‘of Boston, offered a resolution, that in future all Church papers established shall be under the control ot the trustees, and in no way connected with the book
concern.

Mr. Haven also offered a resolution instructing the Committee on the Book concern to inquire the practicability of establishing in the
city of New York a daily religious newspaper.
Both resolutions were referred.
Mr. Taylor, of Brooklyn, offered a resolution, condemning the prai'ice of placing ministers in schools as teachers in cases where
laymen would be equally capable of doing all

the work.
Dr. Wentworth, of Troy, submitted a resolution adopted by his Conference, recommendbe
ing that churches, wherever practicable,
furnished with libraries for the use of pastors.
on
Episcopacy reported
The Committee
I against the election of additional Bishops et
this time. Adjourned.
NEW

YORK.

BOYS KILLED.
New York, May 21.—Two school boys,
named Alexander Miller and Clement E. Watson, fell from the train of the Hudson river
Railroad cars, on which they had jumped for a
nde, and were instantly killed.
TWO SCHOOL

COMMERCIAL.
New York Block and Money Market.
New York, May 21—6 P. M.—Money
easy at 4 @ 6
per cent on call. Sterling Exchange quiet at 109}®
110. Gold firm, closing at 139} @ 139}. The shipments to-day were $500,000. Govcrnmentsactire and
higher, closing very strong. The
of compound interest notes to-day amounted to $750,000.
and the conversions et 7-30’s $£,124,658. Government
boughs no 7-30’s and sold no Gold to-day. Henry
Clcwes & Co. lumlfdi the following 4.30 quotations:
Coupon 6*811881, 114} @ 1’5; do 5’s 1862, 109} @ 110;
do 1864 108} @ 108$ ; do 1805, 108} @ 108}; do new,
110} @ 110}; do 1867, 110} @ 110}; 10-40’s 104} @ 105;
7-30’s, 108 @108}.
Stocks'inactive with z decided advance at closing
prices. The fallowing are 5.30 figures:—Adams* Express, 56}; Pacific Mail. 92; N. Y. Central, 129; Erie,

redemption

69; Hudson, 138; Heading, 92}; Michigan Central,
118} @119; Michigan Southern, 80} @87; Illinois
Central, 147} @ 148; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 85}; Tole lo4107}; Rock Island, 95} @ 9f}; Chicago & Worth
Western, 66} @664; do preferred, 77} @77}; Fort

109} @ 109f;
Wayne,
The
at the

ed to

Missouri 6*s, 91}.
Sub-Treasurv to-day amountreceipts
$9,683,904; payments $8,586,626; balance $102,-

635,102.
week

Receipts for customs at all the ports for the

ending

the 16th

were

Sy Cash
Furniture.

aprl8eodtf

WHOLESALE

N*w York, May 21.-Flour—sales 8600 bbls.;
Stale and Western dull and heavy for common
grades and steady lor medium and good grades.—
Wheat dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 48,000bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 22; No. 1 at 2 32 @ 2 35. Corn
slightly tavors buyers; sales 168,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 112 @ 1 13$ afloat, closing at the inside price! old 116 @ l 16$ in store and afloat. Oats
active and decidedly higher; Western 85@86$c in
store and 86 @ 86$c, closing at outside prices.
Beef
steady. Pork opened steady and closed heavy; sales
2050 obis.; new mess 28 68 @ 28 85, closing at 28 70
cash. Lard quiet and firm; sales 510 bbls. Butter
heavy; Ohio28 @ 30c; State 31 @ 32c. Whiskey quiet.
Cotton dull aud lower; sales 300 bales; Middling uplands 30 @ 30$c. Rice quiet. Sugar easier with large
receipts; sales 1000 hhds.; Muscovado at 11$ @ 12$c.
Coffee
Molasses steady. Naval Stores quiet.
Oils quiet. Petroleum firm; crude 13c; refined bonded 24c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per
steamer 6d.

quiet.

Buffalo, N. Y.# May 20.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat inactive and nominal. Corn advanced lc; sales early 27,000 bush. Western at 100;
later, 35,000 bush, do at 101; demand fair; sellers
chary. Oats quiet; ; sale* early 13,500 bush. Western, to arrive, at 79c; small lots ao at 80c on the spot.
Rye wanted; market bare. Seeds dull and nearly
nominal. Mess Pork heavy at 28 75 @28 10. Lard

19$c.

St. Louis, Mo., May 20.—Tobacco steady, ordinary and low. Cotton—Middling 25 @ 27c; sales 33
bales. Flour dull and quiet; superfine 7 25 @ 8 25;
double extra 9 25 @ 10 75; tancy 13 00 @ 14 00. Wheat
—Fall declined 3 @ 4c; Spring declined 2c; Fall Re i
and Fall White 2 90; prime to choiee do 2 75 @ 2 80;
No. 2 Spring at 2 06 @ 2 08 for Iowa and Kansas.—
Corn heavy hue held
Mixed and Yellow 89 @
Oats heavy
90c; choice White aud Yel ow 90 @ 91c
at78@80c. ftye advancing; sales at 1 85@190.—
Burley—nothing doing. Mess Pork active and higher at 28 50 @ 29 00.
Bacon active and stiffer; city
clear sides 17$ @ 17$c; rib sides 16 @ 16$c; shoulders
Lanl—small
13
c.
business at 19c. Cattle in
13$ @
good demand; Beeves 600 @ 8 30. Live Hogs steady
00
8
00
at 7
gross. Sheep scarce. Mutton—choice
@
head.
5 75 @7 50

firmly;

Memphis, May 20.—Cotton dull at 30c; receipts 63
bales ^exports 11 bales. Flour dull; superfine 8 00 @
9 00. Mess Pork 29 50. Bacon—shoulders 14c; clear
sides 13c. Bulk shoulders 13c; clear sides out ol the
market. Lard 19 @ 21c. Corn 1 00. Oats 87c.
Louisville, May 20.—Tobacco active: sales 286
hhds.; lugs 6 95 @ 8 00; wrappers 42 00. Flour—superfine 8 75 @ 9 00; fancy 12 75 @ 13 00. Wheat 2 50
@ 2 55. Oats 73 @ 75c. Barley 2 90. Rye 2 10. Lard
19c. Mess Pork 28 50. Bacon—shoulders 14 @ 14$c;
clear sides 17} @ 18c. Bulk shoulders 13 @ 13$c; clear
sides 16} @ 17c.

Foreign Markets*
Frankfort, May 21—Forenoon.—United States
5-20's 76$.
Liverpool, May 21—Forenoon.—Cotton heavy;
sales 4,000 bales; Middling uplands lljd; Middling
Orleans 12d. Breadstuffs quiet; California Wheat

Id. Other articles unchanged.
Liverpool, May 21—Afternoon.—Cotton declining and unchanged. The shipments of Cotton from
Bombay to the 15th since the last report were 54,000
bales. Lard quiet. Pork firmer at 84s 6d.
Naval
Stores heavy. Petroleum dull. Tallow 41s 6d. Other
articles unchanged.
London, May 20—Evening.—Consols 94} tor money and 93$ tor account.
American Securitiee—United States 5-20s 71| @
71$; Illinois Central shares 95$; Erie shares 45$.

and Paint Store.

Drug;

Old Firm.

New Store.

have secured the large

We

40 & 48

new

Middle

St.,

Opposite Woodman, True 4c Co’.,
fitted it up tor our business, and shall give
whole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.

our

We have now in store as large a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be
found in anv Drug Slore in New England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Boat n are
constantly sending us goods trom the importers.
With our present, increased fa Hitles lor doing
business,we hope to have a continuance ol the liberal
patronage we have received from the Apothecaries,
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

PHILLIPS & CO.,

W. F.

WHOLESALE DRUOOISTS,
Not. 40 it 48 Biddle 81., (Donnell’s Block.

and

Hblmbold's Highly

Extract op Sarsaparilla Is
assistant ol the greatest talue.

L YB|

an

a

■IWt*

pain, however severe.
It Is prepared
by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
n
twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, Chilblains,
Rheumatism, piles,
Scroftila, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples,
Erysipelas, Sore
Barber
s
Eyes,
Itch, Dealness, Boils, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud &ores on
children.
It will never fell to cure Rheumatism il properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
In several cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to to a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSli ELAS it works wonders,
allaying the inflammaFor CHAPPED
patient.
fQulotJn£
HANDS it produces a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain thiB Salve, and
apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ol SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented for SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPbut
sure to afford relief.
Injurious,
SORE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
day.
in the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acta like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a
Fob Horses and Cattle.—For Soresday.
or bruises
on Horsej or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
effect
in
scratches
on
horses.
curing
555
a*fonishing
Ihls Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
aud is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above afl-

CITY

A

$1.00

each,.

1 OVJfO LADIES EE WARE
(
THE INJURIOUS EFE0T8 of Face Powders
and Washes. All such rented es close
up the pores
OF

of the

skin, and

In

a

short time destroy the

If you would have

plexion.

youthful appearaneo,
SARSAPAR’LLA.

com-

treah, healthy and
Helmbold's Extract

use

a

TIMES:

BEVER 1GE HAS GROWN
WONDERFULLY IN FAVOR
SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION HERE
BUT A SHORT TIME AGO. IT RECEIVES THE UNQUALIFIED APPROBATION OF THE DOCTORS, AND ITS PROPRIETOR IN THIS CITY HAS VOLUMES OF CREDENTIALS ALREADY PROM THE LEADING FAMILIES ANOPHYSICIANS OF THE
COUNTRY AS TO ITS HEALTH-'IIVING
AND HEALTH-SUSTAINING QUALITIES.”
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
IS ALSO A VERY GOOD REMEDY
FOR DYSPEPTICS. CONSUMPTIVES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH COLDS,

20.

N. Y.

Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., PortMay IS eodlw

land.

Notice.

lie tail

BY

TUB

THEATBE*

BOSTON

or

the

CO.

Conspiracy

CLOSE

EXTRACT

the shares In said wharf, unconnected wiih store lots,
otherwise called “Dead Heads," and merge the
in said wharf.
Also to transact any other hntiness appertaining
to said wharf that may legally come before them at
said meeting.

same

J. H. WEBSTER, Clerk.
Portland, May 18,1868. dTt

People’s Edition. Now Beady.
OF
S. GRANT. His Boyhood,
ami Services,
and Civil.
LIFE ULYSSES

JUST

cltmiei and renovates the blood, Ini till the rigor ot
health into the system, and pnrgea out the humors
that make dieeaae.

Campaigns
Military
By
W. A. Crafts, author of a “History of the Southern
Rebellion.” Illustrated. Price, paper covers, 60 eta ;
in cloth, gilt, 75 cts.
An authentic Life, and the

cheapest and

most popular.
AGENTS WANTED everywhere. The most liberal terms offered. Send for Circulars.
Copies forwarded, i>ostage paid, on receipt of price.
SAMUEL WALKER & CO.,
Publishers, 3 Tremont Row, Boston.
May 21,1868. dlw

Great Inducements Offered,
parties having from $200 to $2000 capital.

which paities
TOinvestment,
to the N. E.

by applying
up one flight.

Sate
be convinced of
Co., 99 Middle St,
may 21-dtf

can

Novelty

Grist Mill tor Sale.
well known Grist Mill situated in Cape Eliza
Also 30 feet of
both now in running order.
21 inch shafting and 20 feet of2 inch shading with
For
teims
and
further particulars apply
pullies.
at the Mill, or
No. 40 Danforth St.
Portlaud, April 24, 1868. eodtf

THE

Keceiring Ship Akleghasy.
Seamen, Firemen, Marines and Boys who enlisted on the Alleghany at Baltimore or Annapolis trom 1861 to 1866, will receive valuable Informa-

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

Tom,

Crep

at the

Tea

Store,

Feed,

N.

Aco.

TRATI,

(S

S. M.

TBAOT

vi.

QUALITY.

Sabsapabilla.

who deelro

a

The

Hblmbold'b Ex-

does la amall.

ully used In many cases.
article, and well worthy the

success

R. RICHARD
1867.

aina ERR.

tion by addressing or
Court street, Boston,
m ,y 2—eod3w

calling

on

S.

Allen,

B

20

authority
THE
dersigned ceased

o' Ira
on

Winn

4.

TRUE &

CO.

d3w

lOO BBLS. AND TIERCES Lard.
lOO TUBS Lard.

300 BBLS. Park.
300 BOXES Ckee.r, Factory,
and a large atock ot
THOSE

WHO

DESIRE

BRILLIANCY |OF

CHOICE

COMPLEXION must parity and enrleh the blood,
which Hklmbold's Conckxtbatid Extbaot or
Sabsap abilla invariably does. Ask for Helmbold’i.
Take ho other.

GROCERIES,
For tale at the

Lowest

market

Prices!

BY-

D.

TRUE & CO.

W.

May 4-d3w

FLOUR.
1500 BBLS. Paria Mill* Flear (Diamond and
other brands) of our own manufacture.
200 BBLS. si, Igouie Flour,
Weiiers Extra Flear,
Iu store and for sale by

qf

a.

Agent lor the unday of July, A.

I).

EZRA

CARTER.

Mayl6-eodlw
A Card.
longer in the employment

of

HELMBOLB’S

NOTICE

hereby given,
duly appointed
is

been
the trust of Administrator

and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH E. GILMAN. Adm’r.
Portland, May 5, 1868.
mayllrtlaw3w*

subscribers have

hereby given,that
been duly appointed Executors of the Willot
NOTICE
is

the

WILLIAM KIMBALL, late of Portland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to

are

ALFORD DYER,
l Fxecutors
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, I Kxecutor,»

Portland, May 5,

1868.

may8dlaw3w

ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust ot Administrator, ot the estate ot
ALBION H. JORDAN, late of Cape Elisabeth,
in the County of Cumberlahd. deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required lo exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES E. JORDAN. Adm’r.
Cape Elisabeth, April 21,1868. apr24dtaw3w*

NOT

$25.00 per Day!
Agents Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. B"s'ness new, light and honorable.—
Steadv employment the year round. No capita]
required. Address REEVES & C0., No 78 Nassau
street, New York.

26wlysn

& CO.

Just Out.

CARTER

Order ol the

Commissioners,
BYland Fore RiverCounty
Bridge, will bo taken up tor

HELMS OLD’S

Will be

HIGHLY

May

eases

■Which

disfigure the

SALE.

PURGING

House and Lot No. 10 Dow Street.
2j story wooden houso containing 13
rooms with plenty closet® and store room; nice
cellar with cement floor. Well of pure wa'er. Ce
ment cistern, capacity 40 lihds, Gas in eveiy room.
Heated with Furnaco. A good coal and wood house
connected. Every part is well built and finished

so

appearance,

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS ol the Extract ot
r

••

Sarsaparilla, added lo a pint of water, Is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup ol Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as
usually mad*.
AN

INTERESTING LETTER 1s published In the

Medlco-Chlrnrgleal Reviow, on the subject of the
Extract of Sarsaparilla In coitaln affections, by Benjamin Travers, F. B. S., See. Speaking of those
diseases and diseases arising from the excess ot mercury, he sta es that no remedy it equal to the Extract
of Sarsaparilla; ill poller it extraordinary, store to
other druff I am atquiinted with. It it, in

than any
the

ilricleit sense,

a

/

ion it
*;.

with thii invaluable atri-

bate, that it it applicant to a state of the system to
sunken, andyet so irilahfe as renders other substances
Of the tonic class unavailable or injurious

NATH’L BUTLEB.

HELMSOLD’S

used:—

CONCENTRATED

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

wile,

E»Ublia«4 ipwardi

Jacob Shaw and wife.
John S. Case and wife,
H. W. Wight and vile,

19

ANEtf

throughout. The lot contains nearly four thousand
square ieet, graded mid prepared tor a garden. This
is one of the best and prettiest medium class houses
now offered in this city, and is sold tor no fault.
For
farther particulars enquire at the house, or at No,
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 1868.

dtf_

__

Mi^or

In Board of
and Aldermen, I
May 19th, 1868. j
THE Petition of M. & G. H. Walden, for license to erect and use a Stationary Steam Engine, in Smith’s Block, No. 44 Union St reet.
Ordered, That Monday, the 1st day ot June
next at eight o’clock P. M., at the Aldei men’s rooms
be assigned as the time and place tor considering
said petition; and that the petit I mere give notice
thereof by publishing this order In the Portland
publication to be at
Daily Press lour tines, the first that
all persons inleast fourteen days betorchand,
I
beard
thereon.
terested msy api»ear, and e
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy Attest:

ON

yn.

W. O. Fuller and wife,
Thomas Colson and wife,
and wife,

H.

Henry Ingraham
Joseph FarwelT (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wife,

T.

Sale of Forfeited

Office of Collector ol Internal RevCollection Dint riel of State of Maine
Portland, May, 1868.

given that, pursuant
law9 ot the United States relating
Internal
NOTICE
I
attend to the

Druggist And

William McLoon.

Chemist,

»*4 Brsedwey, N. Y.

Collector’s Office, j
Falmouth, I
)
Portland, May. 9, 1868.
merchandise
baring been
following described
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws el the
United States, public notice of said *eizui e* having
been given, anu no claim to said goods having been
made; they will be told at public auction, at the
offlee of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
at 11 o'clock A. M..
on Wednesday June 3d. 186C
4 Bottles Brandy, 5 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Rum,
Lot
(about 1U0 lbs) old Junk,
300 Cigars, 400 Cigars,
2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags Sugar. 2 Bottles Bramlv,
2800
Cigars, 4780 Cigars, 18 Pr's.
3 Jugs Cordial,
Woolen mittens, 1 Hlf Bbl. Molasses, 1 Bbl Mnlassc.,
300 Cigars, 378 Cigars. 2 Packages Playing Cards.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, May 9,1887.
District of Portland &

BALED Proposals wlU be received st the o«c.
Olat L. Newcouib & Son., Architects,
Instant, lor the Unisblng of tuejinterior of the rirtt
Baptist Meeting House.
For lurther Imormation Inquire st their ofUce,
First Nstionsl Bank building.
ai—.
Portland, May 18,1808-__
O

8old by Druggists everywhere.

I

Price |1.9I

for battle, et ( for

Fob 90-codAoewly

||M.

ktti I

rudlI v of

A Si oSM

the

enumerated on the annual list tor 1868,and payable In
the County of Cumberland, in said district, at my
office on Plum Street, in said city, from Mou Jay, tbe
25th day of May, 1868, to Saturday, the 6th cay of
June, 1868.
And I further give notice, that I will in like manner attentd to collecting the taxes and
taxes
assessed and payable in tbe County of York, In said
district, at the following designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26,
1*68, txom 8 o’clock, A. M. to 1 o'clock, P. M.
BLDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday. May 27,18C8, from l o'clock, P. M. to 6 o'clock,

KENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, May 28, 1868, troui 9 o'clock, A. M. to 1
o’clock, P. M.
K1TTERY, at Kittery depot, Friday, May 29, 18G8
from 8 o’clock, A. M. to 10 o’clock, A. M.
SOUTH BERWICK, at the Newichawanick House,
Friday, May 29, 1868, from 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4
o'clock, P. M.
Persons in York County,desirous ot so doing.c-m pav
their taxes at this office at
any time prior to June 6,
1868, except during tbe time herein siecial y designated for their collection elsewhere, and tax fpajera
in Brunswick, can make [tayment at First National
Bank of Brunswick, at any time within the present
month.

Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
nay as aforesaid, for the issuing and seivice of which a fee oi twenty cents will be charged, as
provided by law.
lyThc Post Master to whom this notice is sent,
will pleas*; post this up in some conspicuous place in
his office, as required by Internal Revenue law
above referred to. *
NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
Collector.
May 15-d till June 6

neglect t)

Book Agents Wanted
For "PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BIOJBAPHY-"
JAMES PARTON, tbe “Prince o- Biographers,” containing l>ves o* distinguished persons of
all ages and countries. Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over 6 0 pages, illustra'ed
wttb 12 beauiiiul Steel Engravings. No competition.
Agent* say it sells taster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send lor descilptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d«&w8w 18

BY

City

of Portland.

Strout* al. hare petitionCouncil to lay out and accept
Public Street, aud whereas said
Council, May lltb,
petition was reterred by the City
1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider and
Wm. H.

ed the City
WHEREAS,
Garden Lane
a*

a

act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to ail persons interested
that the Joint S'anding Committee or the City
Counci1 on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way on the twenof May 1808, at tour o’clock in the atterty-third
noon, at the cornel) of Middle street and Garden
will
then and there proceed to determine
and
Lane,
and adjudge whether the public convenience restreet
or way to be laid out.
said
quires
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day of
I>.
186*.
A.
May

day

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWici,
EZRA CAK1 ER,
J. F. LEAVITT,
JAMES NOYES.
GEO. H. CHADWICK.

May

16-dtd_

Pumuiittce
c«mul,ttce

011
on

laying
7 g out
New Streets.

____

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ella*

Mountfort and 16 others have

the City Council to lay out
HPetitioned
WitmPAS
J* Public Way in this city,—beginning

a new
on

near they foot of Chatham Street and
FonTStreetFranklin
slree*, and whereas said petia

to

rclei r.-<l by tbe City Council, May 11th 18W,
tin” wa*undersigned,
for them to consider and act up
to the

on.

therefore

Notice *® hereby given to all persons interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties aud view the proposed way on the twen1*68. at five o'clock in the aiterday of
noon, at the foot or Chatham St., and will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
convenience requires said street or way to be
kid out.
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day of
May A. D. 1*68.

ty-third

May

Subllc

JACOB McLELLAN. ]
ALBERT MARWICK, ,
v
EZRA CARTER*
I
J F. LEAVITT.

Tents.
a

to

*0

Revenue, will, by myself or deputy,
collection of taxes and special tuxes assessed and

Goods.

Proposals.

HELMBOLD,

and Al-

loan a sum ot money equal to two and one-half per
cent.ot the valuation of said city tor the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty eigh'. (but in no
case exceeding seven hundred and
titty thousand dollars,)and appropriate the same to aid in the construe
lion of tbe Railroad of said Portland ami Ogdciisburg Railroad Company, by subscribing and paying
tor shares in the Capital Stock of said company to the
amount atoresaid, and direct ils Treasurer to pubscribe ior tbe said Shares in the Capital Stock of said
Company in the name and behalf oi the City of Portland, and pay the assessments thereon as they shall
become due, and authorize the City Council to issue
the Bond;; of the City ior said amount payable at
such places and on such time and in such amounts as
they may deem tor the interest oi the city."
The electors in favor of said proposition will give
iu their ballots with the word "YES” written or
printed thereon: those opposed to said proposition
will give iu their ballots with the word ‘‘NO*' written or printed thereon.
The polls to remain open until four o'clock in the
aiteruoon on said day, when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen w It be in session in the Ward Room
in tbe City Building, entrance on Myrtle Street,
from nine o'clock A. M.f to oue o’clock P. M.,011
each of the thr e secular days next preceding said
(lay ot meeting, and from three o’clock to five o'clock
P. M., on the last of said 1 taree secular davs, for tbe
purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on tho
lists of qualified voters, and lor correcting said lists.
Per order.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, May 12th, 1868.
way20 -did.
Argus copy.

may20-d It__

ruraiD it

Mayor

of Portland, upon requisisixty qualified voters, the inhabitants thereof. qualified 10 vote in the election ot
city officers,
will assemble iu their respective Ward Rooms, on
Wednesday, the 47th Day of May,
lust, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to give iu their
votes upon the following question, viz:
"Will the City ot Porti&ml, in lieu of that portion
ot the loan of its credit voted
by said City to the
Portland and Ogdeusburg Railroad Company on the
thirtieth day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and'sixty-seven, raiie by

THE

Rev. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W.O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocb,
John T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex 'now,
Capt. David Ames <6 wiieDr. E. P. Chose and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,

Kimball and wile.

dtf

the tell efleet* of mercury and removing nil taints,
the remnants of DISEASES, hereditary or other-

wise, and Is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with perfect SAFETY.

•

If you desire more Information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderlu) Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents, Sold at
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 26, d3m

159 Commercial Street,

FOR

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skilllul nurse, and having used
her salve In our families, it gives us great pleasure
In saying it is tbe best general medicine we have ev-

I. K.

O’Brion, Pierce A Co.,
April 28,1868.

and Skin !

public

Dev.

Dis-

st Ike

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Sealp

be a favor to tbe
to say that 1 have used
Miss, Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, aud believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which It is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals iu cases where a salve is ever used (or tbem.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

Ephraim Barrett,

SACKS halves, ot this famous brand
^VyV/\/ ol Flour, wliicn gave such universal
satisfaction last year, Just received and for sale by

QAAA

KradlealeoEraptlve aad Ulcerative

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.)
an act 01 justice ami perhaps It will

Leander Weeks,

Chairman Co. Commissioners.

California Flour.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

Wm. Beattie and

13-d3w

Sarsaparilla

It la simply

E. K. Spear,
A. S. Rice.
Geo. W. Kimball,
C. R. Mallard,

re

MONDAY; May 18th.
up lor about ten days.
J. PENNELL,

Pacific Hills

MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

er

the Port-

Concentrated Fluid Extract

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommend Miss Sawyer's Salve, highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

pairs on

for the United States.

To the Electors of the City of Portland:

special

BY

DRESSER,

&

Notice.

1867.

_

$3.250.

60 Exchange St.
May 26, dlw

D.

L. M. ROBBINS.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

icine.

First

REPORTS,

FOR BALE

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

C. P.
S. E

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrupy and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medall

enue.

Price

We, the undorsigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

NANCY JENKS, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased,

TRUE

MAINE

SARSAPARILLA, if the Great Blood Purifier.

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my thee.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer*

my
where

that the subscriber has
and taken upon himself
ot the estate ot

EXTRACT

confidence of

CLAY, M.

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

see

Store,
my
Street,
1 shall c ontinue the purchase of Mutilated Currency
or It not too badly torn will take it in exchange for
M. G. PALMER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodM

CONCENTRATED

I consider It

have used ‘-Miss Saw-

the Horse

Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to
BEING
132 Middle
friends at
Shoe

W.

VOL. 54.

other kind.
no

dt

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,

May 4. d3w

STETSON.

ation.

entirely disappeared

Street.
October 12.

Is herebv

yer's Salve" in our family eight years and we can
cheerfully beir testimony to its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or luflam-

the fourth

D. 1866.

300 Congress

PURSUANT
dermen ot the City

Provisions & Groceries

SnJve. I bought a box and carried it with mo, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
witbtho Salve, and before I used one box the tumor

Notice.

AUCTIONEER

to warrants from the

W.

May

[From Rev. W. //. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 19,1868.
we

O. W. HOLMES,

tion of

4 QQ HHDS. 20 Tierce9 Clenfuegos Molasses,
Il)A( cargo ol brig “Frank Churchill” very superior.
lOO HHDS. Sierra Mereoa, very superior.
50
do.
Magna Tlnacorado
50
do.
Clayed
Trinidad
do.
**
150 BBLS.
do.
very
In store and for sale by

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]

U. 9.

ALL

now

Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer's
stands pre-eminent for almost all the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives Instant relief
We have used it tor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for bums, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfallv recommend It to the public as being perfectly safe aud good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March IT, 1867.

certify that

Next Saturday,
ONE DOUBLE HACK, almost uew, good style and
in thorough repair.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Agent

MOLASSES.

Those

largo qnantlty and large doaea ofmedl-

[From Dr. B. Bichard Clayt Boston, Mass. ]
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer's
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having

This may

<£c.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

**"*» ggf«* Ba°S' **

May 18-dt.
QUANTITY

D.

Freeport, March 20,1865.
M iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
hereby testify
a swelling on my heel of several
years’ standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lameness of any kind.

Boston, Dec. 10th,

Carriages, Harnesses,

Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Com,

that

remedy.

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction

Family Flour,

[From S. M* Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]

a

LAND

terms.

OEera for.nle at N«. 130 C.aaaa.rclal St,

January 25,1867.

requiring such

Marion street, Monday May 26, at 12$
o’clock on the premises a lot of Land, being
ab >ut eighty three leet on Marion street by about
sixty teet in depth, atljolning Cronan’s land.
Sale positive, witbot regard tj weather.
May 15-dtd
on

Teas.

New

Selling Cheap

Corn,

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

superior

CO., Auctioneers,

jySales of any kind ot properlv in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to ou tbe most favorable

Family Flour,

Yours, &c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

those

PATTK1K Sc

OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

RECEIVED

Choice

very

J apanese

as

it to be all and even more than yu recommend it to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs bas had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It
it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many
yon have not, lor I use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it
you please, and a
few little ones. I can do better with the large ones.

a

K. iH.

!

85 Federal St.
Fob 29-dttWM. L. WILSON.

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
•
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letterlast evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me 'ake vour
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and bas never found anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, aiid we have both found

been

site the house kuown as the Varnum house, on Pleasant Street, and running through to Danforth Street.
The said lot !■ about tweuty feet front on both
streets, and win be sold in one or two lots, as desired.
It is situated in the centre of the city where
property D paying us good an interest as in any portion ot the city. Terms very easy and made known
at sale.
F. o. BAILEY, Auct’r.
IZST On acc >unt of the storm the above sale is postponed till Saturday next at 3 o’clo k p. M.
May 20. dtd

CONOKIN

Crop

SARSAPARILLA

satisfied,

I

Pla’ed Ware.
May 20. dtd

dlw

New

well as
States,
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
i.ow In great demand
abroad, as* well as in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and
burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o! Maine. So popular did it become that while it was
only put up In
old mustard boxes, without labels or the
help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was an*
able to meet it, ami she made an
arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot
Rockland, to take
charge of the business and supply ihe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv om* who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
is
invited to return the box, with half the contends, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

the Rev.

at Auction.

10 o’clock A. M., at olih ill sell a general assortBedding, Crockery, Glass and
F. o. BAILEY, Auct.
at

Call and Learn Prices,

Druggist*

iu the

THE

May 16,1808.

Miss
Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises,
than any other person in New
England, professional
or otherwise.
i>he bag competed successfully with

[From

Proprietors of Portlind
Annual Meeting will be
held at the Counting Room of D. T. Chase, No. 9 on
said whart, on Monday, the first day ol June next,
at 2 o'clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz.:
To choose a Moderator, Clerk, &c., a. also a Standing Wharf Committee, and such other Committees
as miy be requisite to manage the affairs ol the
whart for the ensuing year.
To see if the Proprietors will purchase part or all

Furniture, Ac.,

FRIDAY, May 23.1,
ON
flee, 169 Fore Street,
ment ol

COST!
TO

Who is Miss Sawyer ?

to the

dtf

od ne

300

hereby given
ISLong
Wharf, that their

May 22.

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse

OEYER & CO.

remedy of the

things

WAY,

BOOTH.

CARDINAL RICHELIEU, EDWIN BOOTH.
IT'ReterTed Seats at *1. iir.d *1.30 cm h; tor
•ale at 111. Hall, Monday, May 23, at 10 A. M. m20td

BOBBINS,.

physicians

e^g

AT-

HELM BOLD'S

able

and Friday Evenings,
IHay !1S and II*.

RICHELIEU,

Rockland9 Maine.

mosr

Manager.

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 20,

AND PUT UP BY

Wholesale and

and

Prince of Denmark.
HAMLET,
EDWIN BOOTH.
HAMLET,

a

Congress Street, next to Citv Bnildentire stock in saij
vuire, consisting of
s. Cottons, Linens, o I cloiiies. Clothing,
Gent s rurn shlng Goods, Hou„ k
Goods,
Woolen Ware. Glass and PI no 1 Ware, Jewelry
Cutlery, Pictures, Fauc> Goods, Ac. Sa1»i to commence Saturday evening. May 23d, at 7J o’cloow aud
sell every evening until tbe stock »s sold.
This ottVrs a tiue opportunity to parties who art
busy during the day. Everv article sold without revive.
F. O. BAILKY, Auct.

At
uy, the
woolei

Pos&itive Sale.

--POBTLAHD.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 28,

SCPPOBTED

Store at Auc-

Variety

a

tion, Evenings.
store 229

dul

MISS C. SAWYER

M.

Gongli, Esq.

EDWIN

NOT A FEW of the worat disorders that affect
mankind arise from corruption of ihe blood. Him.

i'.1?

PICTURE STOCK

keeps

HOARSENESS AND
COUGHS.
THE
DEPOT, 54’J
BROAD

May

a

Yarmouth depot, I *hall sell the above
A I i story brick house, 10 finished
,,®a E*P?rty.
and carriase house
onuected. I.ot
’■all'acre good girdcn spot, with
fruit tr
<!ne
w®"
etc.
Black
lultli Bho]>
water,
18x3d and cunt una ;
i.,rgea; tu, :;ov50; good location
lor horse shooing and
go aerosol good mewJobbing;
ing land, cut between to un-i 12 tona of hay last sasou; also, a joung orchard orn* apple tiees. graited
iruit, in a flourishing condition; the building* are
very plea-autly situated, and receutly put 1* good
repair; a deposit 01 $50 will be requhej 0fthe purchaser at time of sale; terms easy; i„r particular*
* ply to tbe
subscrioer at Sa corappa, or C. P. K'lu
Can lage Factory, Portland; 11 stormy the vale
wm be
post|<oued until first lair day.
■nay 22-dtd
ALBERT CHASE.

Doors open at 7; Lecture to commouoe at 8 o'clock.
Tickets 50 cents. A limited number of whi. h will
be t >r sale at tbe usual places and at the door.

Thursday
%

on

in

ON

Subject, PECULIAR PEOPLE.

J. B. BOOTH,.Lessee

Agent.

HOFF’S'

John B.

the premise
May 23, at 11 A M,
ON Saturday,
No Yarmouth, 12 miles tYom Portland, 3

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.
TUESDAY, May 19!h, at 3 o’clock P. M..I
■hull sell tbe valuable lot of land nearly oppo-

HALL!

SEW 01TT HALL,

PREPARED BY

L.

will be delivered

Wednesday Evening, May 27tli,

bold's Extract Sabsap abilla is
utm6st Talus.

great raving la made by taking Luge box.

course

Twenty Acres of Land
AT AUCTION,

Furniture,

-Am*

•

ON

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

25cta,

mayOdtf

at

ments.

50eta, and

L

The closing Lecture ol the

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendationi in the possession of the

MALT EXTRACT—
“THIS NEW HYGIENIC

BENNETT,

Director ot Misoricordia Institute,Now Haven,Conn,
hea!iug by laying on hands, and collateral tonics,
scientific, medica1, rellg ous, etc, illustrated i»y
a Chart of the Universe.
on

M,_

no

at h4nd for the many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but always relieving

Recommendations,

EDI-

C.

invited to attend

ics Hall.
N. B.—Dr B will heal the sick without medicine at
Room No 23 U. S. Hotel,
dally from 10 to li A M and
2 to 4 P

t

April 3-eod&w6w
TORIAL
FROM THE
NEW
YORK

C.

DR.

remedy

the

store

And

$3,429,296.

Domestic markets.

15s

ADAMS
PURINTON.
and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-hand

change,

a

you have
salve combining soothing and
hea ing properties, with
HERE
dangerous ingredient.
A

CARPETINGS,
Parlor and Chamber Sets,

ally undergoes

And others interested are cordially
a course of Free Lectures by

House, Barn, Blacksmith Shop A

Stock of

12th Lecture Sunday Evening,
May 24th, at 6j o'clock, at LibraryJ Koom, Mechan-

FURNITURE

Jfj.

IN THE SPRING MONTHS, the system naturConcentrated

S -4k

Lecture.

INVALIDS

_

FOUND

Harlan.

Who will appeal In the great local drama entitled

Free

SALES.

lr»m

1HI8S KATE FISHER

0*

Notice to Gentlemen!

FOREIGN G00DSI

Hall.

benefit and last niqht but oneof

I07j

GHAS. A. SMITH & GO,

(Prolonged cheers).
Williamson, of Iowa,

pimples, metb patches,

Deeming

Theatre,

AUCTION

JOHN MURRAY
Jn»seo and Manager,
W. R. DERR*
Equestrian Director,
*»'“«.CHARLE t A. WING.
Friday Evening, May 22nd,

114]

LOW PRICE!

Mr.

Hrucbold's

ol

?T.VreqU,'8tlUK.

PRIDES

vass.

use

all eruptions of the skin.

139'

NEW DESIGNS

At this time the
Chicago Bepublicans were
peard firing ono hundred guns for Grant’s nomination.
Gen. Logan then announced that Illinois
would oast 15 votes for
Fenton, 11 for Hamlin
and S for Colfax.
Mr. Warmouth, of
Louisiana, supported Mr.
Fenton.
Mr. Wood, of Kentucky, nominated ex-Attorney General Speed, of Kentucky.
Mr. Sands, of
Maryland, nominated John A.
Cresswell, of Maryland. He said he asked his
delegation to refrain from obeying the instructions of the Maryland
Convention, but they
refused peremptorily. He must
acquiesce, reserving the right to cast his individual vote for
Wade. (Cheers).
Forney, of Pennsylvania, as chairman of
the BepubUcan committee of that
State, nominated Andrew G. Curtin.
Mr. McClure presented Gov. Curtin's claims
as representative of the one
hundred thousand
Pennsylvania Bepublicans, reminding the convention that as the State cast her vote next
November, so will be the decision of the can-

tbs

follows

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
and

Boiles Slack Sites
Sales at the Brokers’Board, May 21.
American Gold.
U 3 Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, June.

entertainments.

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

Linseed Oakes 10s.

July. 1071
United Slates5-20s, 1802.
10&
the Committee on
gm. Referred
1865
Judiciary.
103}
Mr. Henderson rose to a
of priviquestion
110
1865.
July.
lege, and read a note he had received on Tues1867
110}
day from the Board of Impeachment Mana- Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,. 99
Boston and Maine Railroad. 140
b,m to appear before them, td
Saco <ft Portsmouth Railroad. 106
by giving such testimony Portland,
j'?U-e8
Eastern Raliroan.
119
as would '»nq
tend
to instruct the House of Representatives on the matter they had been
deputed
to
investigate by a resolution of the 16th inst
He then read his
answer, sent yesterday, in
which he said that personally he had no objeouon 10 comply with their
request, more
particularly as his refusal would be misconstrued and subject him to further
calumny, but
as a Senator he oould not
comply without first
submitting the matter to the Senate for their
advice and concurrence. He considered the
terms of the resolutions under which
they We invite the attention of Gentlemen visiting Boswere acting as insulting to the Senate.
ton to our
Mr.
Henderson said he felt that it would be injurious to the
of
the
dignity
LAE3E AND ATI E ACTIVE BT00K
Senate, to public justice and to public interests to countenance the
assumed right of the House to sit in
OF
inquisition on members of this body. He
thought THE FINEST STYLES
the resolution calculated to deprive the Senate of proper control of his own
affairs, and
OF
would even oblige Senators to
divulge their
secret deliberations under fear of committal
for contempt and removal from
protection of
the Senate. He stated he appeared bofore
another committee of the House
yesterday, Moat of which was IMPORTED TO OUtt OWN ORand had testified to what little he knew about
favor.
DER, and comprises all the
the
Chief
Justice
and
the
Senators
in tue forMr. Schofield, ol New York, moved to
promation of a new party, and
ceed with the nomination for Viee President.
protesting only at
the close because he did not wish to
A counter motion for a recess was
expose
rejected.
himself to misconstruction by refusing to tesThe convention then proceeded with the
AND COLORS, many of which cannot be found elsehe felt most of the questions
tify,
although
nomination ol Vice President.
where.
were not current. In regard to this other
Mr. Pierce, of Virginia, nominated Henry
he
would refuse to comcommittee, however,
Wilson.
ply with their request unless the Senats
Mr. Claflin, of Massachusetts, seconded the
thought it best to do so, and to the Senate he
nomination and eulogized Mr. Wilson warmly,
now submitted the
question with the letter
sketching bis life and services.
from the Managers he had just received.
Mr. Lane of Indiana nominated the
tried,
The letter was read, disavowing any intenAlthough the STYLE OF WORKMANSHIP and
time-trusted, patriotic Schuyler Colfax._ tional
discourtesy to the Senate, and saying QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS will be kept at the
(Great cheering.) He eloquently presented that the
former
letter was not intended as a
his claims, who was no doubt the man. IndiSAME HIGH STANDARD that has characterised
subpoena but simplj a request in which his our Garments for the PAST 25
ana was sure for tbe ticket
although some had right wai to decline
YEARS, we shall
to answer any question
called her doubtful.
make such REDUCTION IN PRICES as will satisfy
he considered improper.
Mr. Parker of New Jersey seconded the
Mr. Pomeroy said he had received a similar every one that wishes
nomination of Mr. Colfax as the candidate
notice and had giveu his
and representative of the
testimony, not supmen.
He
young
A REALLY GOOD ART1CLE
posing he had thereby compromised the digniwas loved by them for
his characteristics of
ty of the Senate.
heart and mind.
-AT AMr.
Sumner
followed in the same strain,and
Mr. Duticher of Michigan
supported Mr.
no obstaclo should be thrown in the
Colfax, every mention oi whoso name was thought
way of justice, as it was possible another artihailed with cheers.
cle might be framed on the evideube now be.air. Drown of Pennsylvania said
Alleghany
taken.
ing
county would give Colfax ten thousand maahe resolution of Mr. Davis was then conjority.
sidered. It refers to the action taken by cerOther Pennsylvanians,
interrupting him, tain parties which
the integrity of
said Mr. Brown was
acting against his in- the members of thereflects onand
calls for the
structions.
Senate,
Nos. 18 & 20 School Street,
of
a
appointment
committee
to
Mr. Brown retorted that his
investigate the
county gave the
whole matter and report.
whole Republican mqjoritv of the
and
State,
mayl9
BOSTON.
codim
Considerable discussion ensued.
he would vote for Colfax
first, last and all the
Mr. Boss offered an amendment
time.
on
calling
the House to send to the Senate
Mr. Hassaurek of Ohio presented that chainall the testipion of human rights, Benjamin F. Wade of mony bearing on the subject which they had
taken.
The
already
AT OUR OLD STAND,
amendment was accepted
W^de of the people, a self-made man
-ij
(wild cheers); of such incorruptible virtue
py Mr. Davis, and the debate was continued at Cor.
and Federal Streets,
Exchange
length.
him as honest Ben.
PeoP*e
^r'
moved to adjourn, but And selling at prices that defy competition all
Wade. Let the Convention say to him and
^o^kling
yielded to a motion to go into executive seskinds of
the people, Well-done good and faithful sersion, which was carried. Adjourned till Monvant.”
!
day.
Mr. Schurz, for a large majority of the MisTogether with
souri delegation, seconded Mr. Wade’s
nomiMARYLAND.
nation. (Cheers.) If nominated there will be
PAPER HANGINGS,
no temptation to assassinate Geu.
MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE*
Grant.
WINDOW SHADES,
Mr. Spaulding of Ohio said for the first time
Baltimore, May 21 .—The managers of all
his State had united on a
And Fixtures, as well as
candidate, aud would telegraph offices in this city were summoned
give Wade 42 votes.
before the managers of the
Congressional inJones of North Carolina
supported the vestigating committee at Washington.
old Bo man veteran, Ben
The first division of
his State was
Wade;
National
And all kinds of
Maryland
ready to “Wade in.”
Guards, of 3000 or 4000 men, will parade and
Mr. Tremaine of New York nominated New
be revieved this afternoon
Tin and Wooden
Gov.
Crockery,
Gloss,
Swann.
by
York s favorite son, Beuben E. Fenton. He
A prize fight was to have taken
Ware,
place to-day
sketched his public character, and
at
some
point on Chesapeake Bay, between
urged him
as the great
political organizer and soldiers’ pugilists Bnsey and White, which was frusfriend. He argued
trated by the police last
to show Mr.
earnestly
uight. John FitzgerFenton s strength before the
people, aud claim- ald, known as “Dublin Tricks/* and James
LOUNGES, &c.
ed his nomination to secure a
were
viotorv in New
arrested on charge of being
Herinotta,
In short, House Furnishing Goods of every
descripYork. (Cheers.)
connected with the affair.
tion.
Satisfaction guaranteed. “Live ana Hep
Starr, of Illinois, eloquently supported
Live'* is our motto.
Mr. Fenton as the standard bearer in
*
the canMASSACHUSETTS.

vass

MISCELLANEOUS.

®i*e®, tor ®nle
Tents, of
Str#»t, head 0. WMgery',

May

1«

j
&XK22SW
rtt-i

Committee
laying

on

out

New s,,ee,‘-

insurance.

Poetry.
"--"r—rr'i-

1—:

KVer

Spirit

The undersigned, having leased, thoroughly repaired, and newly furnished the above
named house, hereby iniorm their iriends,
and the puuhc tbat they will open the same

gentle spirit
Oit there
From ;he bright celestial land.
Born Chri t’s kingdom to iunerit,
Comes and takes me by the hand.
comes a

May 4th, 1868.

An I she lingers close beside me;
Oh bow clear revealed to Bigut,
Ever seems ibis loved one near me,
Iu the dirkneft and the light!

E VER Y

Sweet regret—and sweet believing!
V\ hen I linger so forlorn.
Hor pure spirit calms iu> grieving,
And gives/unshiuc r tee storm.

SISTER

sec that her Father anti
at once and secures Policy in tue

SHOULD
go

And when comes the hour of gleaning,
Wal ing lor some ray to cheer,
l am roaming
Through the nighilall
Heart and soul with her so dear.
When the silvery moon is sending
H r pure rays o’er earth and sea,
Her puie spirit o’er me bending,
Breathes of neavenly love to me.

Mutual Life Insurance

locality,

fishing accommodations.

W. H. MURCH A CO.,
April 24. dim*
PROPRIETOR!!.

Company,

One of the Oldest, Largest and most
panies in the country.

our

Accumulated

C4TOAILEV STAGES, will

Reliable Com-

-Assets

$18,000 000

Over

REMOVALS.

Portland, at 7 A. w.
Returning, will leave Portland
Depot, at 2 P. M.
May ll-d2w»

alas! »anh.sgriefs appalling,
Still must bring the added pain.

Ko,

British

No.

OJjtce

iu

i^uwhion—l.u-

the

Troy (N. Y.)

30

Street,

Exchange

new

Roof House, near tie
seventeen nicely ftrishr-d
anti c^ld water, and all (he mod-

hot
improvements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared In the getting up
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
may!3 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.
ern

For Sale.
valuable
rpHE
1 miah

desirable Residence ol Jerc-

aud

Do^v, Esq, of this nty, with about 10 acres
of land, together with Ihe Mansion House, Stable,
Carriage Hou:ie, &c. This property is pleasantly sit-

And

Job

Printing Office,

JanlStt

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas
apr 23
ing, over Merchants Exchange.

of

Times says:
field game has sprung up in this
since the visit of a hand of
Indians last summer, who played the game at
the Hensselaer Park tournament. I reler to
the Indian game of Lacrosse. Originating
among the Indian tribes of America long
before a pale-face saw these shores, and played extensively in the Canadas for years past,
it has already obtained a fouthold, and only
needs introduction to the youth of our towns
and cities to become the great rival of the
present national game tor public tavor.
Wherever it has been witnessed it has delighted spectators by its wonderful variety or
play, the splendid throwing ot the hall to
each other, the dodging past checkers with
the hall on the lacrosse slick, the rush toward the goal, and the stopping of the hall
by the goal keeper, or its swilt rush through
the (lags, the running and magnificent playing exhibited ou the field by the players—all
combining to make lacrosse the liuest field
game extant. It can he played when base
hall and cricket cannot, the ground needs no
rolling or preparation, and a child can immediately understand and appreciate its meaning and beauty.
r.vei y play ei has a lacrosse stick, and one
gets as much play as another. The materials required are cheap and simple, the lacrosse stick worth trom titty to
seventy-five
cents, a solid rubber hall and tour flag poles
or stakes lor
Wherever
there is a field
goals.
or common, it the grass he not
long, there is
a field ready tor lacrosse, and there can be no
better game lor a country like ours, it has
many advantages and attractions, and there
is no game which better develops speed and
endurance and all manly qualities of head
and heart. It can be played by young and
old ; with the vim to suit the former, or the
quietness to please the latter. For beauty
and variety, skillful play and sober excitement it has no equal.
Until last tail it was
subject to abuse, being destitute of laws; but
the National Lacrosse Association of (Janaua formed standard rules and regulations tor
the game winch are recognized as law.
it about twelve in every city, town or village in the Union would unite and lorm clubs
any iulormatiou required about the game,
Ac., would he tarnished by addressing the
Secretary of the Montreal Lacrosse Club; and
before 1868 is over, the “crack” clubs ot
Montreal and Ottawa would find their match
on this side of the border.
Many of the
officers of regiments stationed in Montreal,
who saw the match between the Montreal
Lacrosse Club and the Indians last year
were so de.ighted with the game that
they
intend introducing it mto England.
A

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundA ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

rpHE

new

neighborhood

Business

is

Business.—Some years ago

Henry Ward Beecher and his lather were at
Eastport recreating in ru>al pleasures fora
few davs. They sallied forth one.Saturday to
catch Jish instead ol men. The elder Beecher, dressed in his
Sunday “go-to-meeting
suit,” went into the business with as mucii
zeal as any experienced fisherman. He took
the line and with so much earnestness did he
send down his bait into the deep green waters, that it was successful, and he brought to
the surlace a very large codfish, but just as
he supposed it sale on the gunwale of the
boat, the hook broke and away went the
“catch,” hut in no wise daunted, he plunged
in his arm up to the shoulder, caught it by
its slimy tail and laid it by his side
His son,
seeing his wet sleeve, exclaimed, “Father,
your Sunday coat, and you are to preach tomorrow.”

“I’m catching fish, my son, I’m catching
fish.”
Characteristic of the man. The duty of
the present hour must be
done, and well
dune, and the to-monow would take care of
itself.

Pascal

Iron

In

A.

IN.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Where

customers

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

three

Wood and metal

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

—FOR—

Work.

Job

First Class

Sturgis,
Bogert,
Henry,
I>ennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard. Jr.,
J. Henry Bilrgy,
Henry K.
Joshua J.

Moore,

W. H. It.

Henry Coit,

Wm.C. Pickeisgill,
Lewis Curtin,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

B. J.

and

experienced

ed, and Printing
the

of every

workmen

Bnrstuw,

V. P.Pillor.

Francis Skiddy,

description executed

mammoth

Sheppard Ganby.

PROGRAMMES,

Ampliations lor Insurance made to

Joint W. niimger,
Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

CIRCULARS,

—dlm&eodtojanl'69&w6w

SCHOOLS.

HAND-BILLS

Forest

City Academy*

SELECT SCHOOL FOB BOYS.

Catalogues,
Blanks,
Labels

to

3

M

WIGHT,

peting with unpatented or interior valve-?,
livery valve is proved urdci'80 lbs. s/< am pressure
the proportion and finish is believed to be
sttne
rtorto anythin* olleied lor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against mtiinsrlntt, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &
OOlee mill WnrfKoini- No 13 Gold
Mlrrcl
New Vorli Oily.
Feb 20-laweowGm

KANIt,

Fire

W ork!

Book

&

Steel damns. Vault Boors 8lmtirrs nuil
Illoiuy Boxcm.

STEA 1/ ElRE-FJiOOE SAFES'
THE BEST JN THE WORLD.

rTH,s
er

has been tested with safes of every othand the result lias been to’al

11 *ail save the Steam hkksI'i,^1'01!1
whose contents were Not Injured.
order ot any size, with or witb-t! It„Urtid Pru0*
a,uj atlei

mii

e

purchis r“hv

Boxes'

CHAS.
I,iuler

the

as

superinttudercc

of AITt

(jva

Address

•isTtrc:..’"-'-

USUAL

Opening

of

H

UB°

mayldGnt

l0r

FOR

AND

Pantaloons
That

can

Vests I

and

Ci

Cheap

as

the

-AT

EUREKA!
Women A minted with
l bring yon ^d

imported,
prices.

are several styles of Fabrics
which are considered very tine

recently

All which will ke made up at the very lowett

^“Particular attention paid to cutting garments
to be made up < Isewhcre.
may!2 d4w

SWAN &

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
15

Exchange Street,

25.000 Portland Municipal
25.000 Portland aid of B. Bd.
20 OOO Town of Dexter
20.000 Chicago 7 pr. ct. s hoot
10.000 St, Tonis Currency Os

Cheapest

6ovcriinicnt
AI.I.

OF

Oil (he

“
“
“

THE-

LANCASTER MALL.
May

“

Bonds!
S.JiOs

Mo*t Favorable Tcrnnr.

Vtgey'sr

Its affects are

It is

unfailing remedy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, often effect ing a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, from the use ot no more
than two or three Pills.
No other torm of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease
has failed to yield to this
an

ft

Not ice.

Eveu in the severest crises of Chronic Neuralia and
general nervous derangements—of many years standing—affecting the entire system,its use fora tew days,
or a tew weeks at the utmost.always affords the most
astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to produce a

complete onu permanent cure.
tST'It contains no drugs dr other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
8) stem, and can always to be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
Il has long been in constant use by
many of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give ittbeir unanimous and unqualified approval.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.

One package,
$1.00, Postage 6 cents.
•*
Six packages,
27
5.0'),
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48
It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs and medicines throughout the United State*
and by
TCRN^B Ac CO., Mole Proprietors.
157 Tremont St., Boston, Mass

\\r 1 FCtt M AI.i£_Af Manufacturers andImWuici,^ V ** l‘ric,'<‘- A chance to buy new
Everybody should send lor
cirini. (1
*,vl“# -particulars, which
wrn he'sFv!-prnr
“Id'hiution
to SAVORV &
CO
Il Hanover
HsI!1,
n"
18
CO.,
st, Boston,
Mass.

^‘Whitening, Coloring
W'nllx.

ME,

nnd

Tinting

W'oud and Marble Imitated
and Woods filled ill Wax or Oil.

of

May

19.

dlw

MILLINERY!
COM! Y
No. l Cotton Street, a good assortment of

M K S.
ias at

her

fiooing,

Millinery,

May 12. dtl

ALSO

W.

o

II.

Beg to inform the citizens
that they have established

a!71

V

the above goois.
quiries addressed to

CLIFFORD,
at
Law',

H.

Ami

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Will

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf

Straw Ooods, dV.

en-

LORING,
receive prompt attention.

THE

CHANDELIERS,

AMERICAN

Sewing

Gas Fixtures

Machine !

Wonderful

OF

Invention.

Kinds I

Piping done
nl

J.

short notice*

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

GAS

STREET, PORTLAND.

FIXTURES
u

THE

NEW_TdEaT

A

Inducements!

Great

PORTLAND, ME.
B It O W N

THE—

,r-AT

Branch I
EATAER
CO.,

F.
Are ready to offer great bargains lor the TRADE in

the line

oi

Goods t

and

to

190,

in

Goods !

All

Li;adinsr

Styles and Shapes!

French
BONNET

variety.

FULL PIECES.
Remember the place:
New York Branch. 335
Congress Street,
Between Casco and Oak sis, Portland. Me.
F. Latner.
m. M. Kridrl.

in the field again, and would announce to liis old
triends and the publiqgenerally, that he has bought
out the old

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

11 dim

IN

has made its advent in this

or

any

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtf

other

Foam

square,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that liis old friends' will drop
in *
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

is

by
as

t

eminent

none

being se-

nrjew

..

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Uedx and Bedding

Lounger

Manuisotured to order at

31

short
Free street.

notice.

Mur 21-dtf

G JLt O rr H I
Cleansed

and

pTg

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds With his usual promptness.
ISy Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices
Jan «—eodtt

IV o.

31 Free

bis friends
and the public generally that he has leased ihe new
Stable on IMiim Ntrcet lor a term of
years,
where he will keep a iirst-elass Boarding and*Baitng Stable.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
entlemen’s driving horses lors ile.

Tenuis

to

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varnishing and Polishing done at abort
notice, by

W.

1\

21-dtf

Mar

FREEMAN.

COMMON SENSE

Spiral
J easier,
1ATEST
to the

ed

Egg

Beater !

and best, easiest cleaned, costs less, works
and is the best EGG BEATER ever offer-

public.

_

CHILDREN’.*
a

large

CARRIAGE*!

assortment

jyst received.

REFRIGERATORS,
&
Water

Schooley

Winship,s patent, upright and chest
Coolers Ice Cream Freezers and Moulds.
form,
Also a large assortment of Tin, Japan and Wo den
Waie.

REAL GERMAN
splendid singers,
*quaie.

May 14.

dim

can

CANARIES,

be found at

No. 29 Market

C. C. TOliMAN, A 8
scut.

_’

Cellar Stone for Sale.
in the cellar
the corner of Middle*
THE
and Franklin Street* will be sold low.
adpIv
stone

*

on

WM.

May

ia
18.

lo
d3w

SEED,

H. JERK1S.

dRAFFINE,
ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHA LE,

SEED!

BU«iVIEIiH TIIVIOTI1Y,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Bed Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Willett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural
Warehouse and
8eed Store

KES'DALL

A
Portland, Feb 26th, 1«G8.

TVJlfTJYEY.
fe27d3mis

OMEDOLLARBROKEE STORE.
Bioker’s sale

ol

liiob and

ing a great variety of

Valuable Goods,compris-

SALE AT

One Dollar for Each Article.
For additional terms and condition, of sale send for
circulars. The Stock consists ol every variety ot
Dr Coo
Silver-Dinted Ware,

Album.,

Carpetings,

Root, and *lioia,
Ac., Ac.
We commenced the sale of Goods on tins
plan in
the talloi 1863. Ourgoods are obtained
bycashadvinccs made on merchandise, or are
purchased direct
Irom he commission bouses, inunuftcturers and importers. We are selling goods at less prices tor retail
than are sold l>y any jol ber in New York or Boston at
wholesale. By Bering such inducements to the
public, we have increased our sales to the amount of about
one million dollars a year, as we have made
sworn returns to the U. S. Assessor, of over one hundred
thousand a month. Every exertion on our part will be
made
togive satisfaction to those who may titvor us with
their patronage. Address

ANDREWS

104 &.

&

CO.
JOB Wudbury Street, Boston,

illn.s.
*"*"•

April 24. cod&wlm
Advances made on Goods to the
Island ot Cuba.

Messrs.OHUBOHLL, BROWNS & HANSON
A re prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber,
and
to any oi the
Porlsot the Island, and their
connections with the
first class Houses of the
make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to
Bhip Goods to that

Cooperage

Provisions,
Island,

market,

Portland,

16 Dec

1867,

Medical Notice.

dc16tf

G. H. CHADWICK, M.
D., will devote special at
tent ion to Bisea es ol the
Eye. No. 3014 Congress St
Office hours Irom 11 A. M. to 1 P, M.
tl
Way

and

LARD

OILS.

ALSO, OIL SOAP, a superior and cheap article lor woolen manufacturers’ use.

AHJG. P.
208
May 5-d&w3mos

SEND

FULLER,

FORE SI.

YOUR

ORDERS

-FOB-

2200

FOE

Upliolsleriiig, Furniture, Repairing

BA

Let.

JA. tl vnil U H.

VALUABLE AIVO USKEL'L ARTICLES

Street.

LUBRICATING,

Railroad, respectfully

Ice Cream, &c., &e.

C^JThe

those using or dealing in
list at the Lowest Prices.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
r|iHE
I Horse
inrorms

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
The above place will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
subscriber is happy to announce that lie
has secured ihe services ot Mb. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known FbekchCoi k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city aiid vicinitv.
ISAAC K AKM TI
March 21. dtf

OILS, OIL^r

stablE

BALLS !
TO

GEYER’S,
IS FREE ST.
Look at the [Prices!
Bounding; Rock,
Van

1.50.

Horn,.|.30

Diamond,
Practise,
No.

13,.

Wo.

..40.
34,

...

Morocco,

.30.
..43,

....

......

a

Rubber Balls—all binds !
BATS frcm 15clo$3.50.
May 16-dlw

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busl-

of

Steam and Gas Eitf inys,
ISON

SAILINGS,

WINDOW 8HUTTES8,

prepared to t\irni3h them as low as they
can l*e purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. & H.T.
Nos. 0, 11 and 13 Union Street,
Me.
•
September 12. dtt

purchase
PLUMMER,
Portland,

NOVELTY PAPER BOX 00.
TUBERS

AND

All kinds of Plain and

DEALERS

IN

Fancy Boxes.

470 Wa.hiagl.n Si., Baiion.
Orders respec'fully solicited.
Promptness and Satisiactioo Warranted.

May 11-dim

E. W. WRIGHT.

KINDS of JOB PRINTING
ALLpromptly
executed this Office.

or

three

neatly and

trips

*a.w

very

Camden, Belfast, Siar.port, Wmterpoit

ROSS &

m

TO

Passage Ticket* tor sale at the rerate, on eaily application at

duced
the

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Eichnuge siren, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE .1 CO.,

Mar 13-dtt

Agent*.

Stoning; ton
GREAT

R.

REDUCTION IN

FAKER

Bostor&Sew
Cabin S3
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE! ;
Inside I.iuo, via Stoniuglon !
Connecting with the New ami Elegant Side-Wheel
Steamers

NAEB1 GANcIT T,

STONINGTON, and

Capt. Geo. B. Hull.
Capt. Wm. M. Jones,
Passengers will take Steamboat Express Train at

Boston and Providence Railroad Depot, Pleasant
Stree nt O I*, ifI., connecting at Sronington with
the above snlendid steauicVs in time for an early supper, and arriving in New York the following morning in lime for ail the early trains.
N. B.—Tlie steamers oi this line trueh at toot of
19th Street East River, to land passengers lor the up
town Hotels, and the Harlem and the Hudson River
Railroad Depots.
Regular Lauding in New York,
FIKK i\0. 33 NOKTII

RIVER,

Railroad.
TICKETS, BERTHS anil STATEROOMS secured
at 134 Washington Street; also at Boston and
One Pier above the Erie

Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON,
May 4. 1868 dim

Agent.

For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta
And Intermediate Landings.

EDWIN NOYES, Sup..
no&ltJ

Seamer “4 has. II on a hlon.” ALDEN WINCHEN
BACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHARF. Portland, every WFDNLSDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay. Round Pond and
W aid J boro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
Mills undLamariso’clock tor Boothbay,
cotta.
RETURNING will leave Damariscolta every Monday, and Waldoboro every Fridby at 7 o’clock A.
M, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Freight received at Atlantic Wbart for Waldoboro every Tuesday, and lor Damariscotta every

ilodguon’s

Friday.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

Or

Apr 18-dtl

MEDICAL ROOMS,
w>

Calais St, John.

Eastport,
h

M. to
P.M.
daily,.and
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising Iron
impure connec tion or the teriible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the rucdiral profession, he feefs warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of loi-g
standing or recently control ted, entirely removing tl e
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per

feci and permanent cube.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to tie
1 act of his long-standing and well-earnad reputatkn
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and en<
ccss.

Caalion to the i/abllr.
E/ery intelligent and thinking person must knew
hat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hapds of a regularly tdnested physician, who?c
I reparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie inn t
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrun s
and cure-alls, p»ir|»ortiiig to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR iu stlectii g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many sypliihris patients are made mis
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatmei t
frofti inexperienced physicians iu general practice; fer
|tisa point generally conceded by the best gyphiiogr;
ethers, that the study and management of these cone
dlaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to znakhimself acquainted with their pathology, com mot y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cast? ma
iug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dir
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess or
any fcir.il
wh • ler it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stiu,
ribuke
of
mg’
misplaced confidence in maturer year
SEEK FOR AA ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerv.o s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to tc
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, foi
Disabled Limbs, for lx>ss ol Seao.ty
and Complexion.

HowDTaay ThsnaaaaaOan Testify is * hi*
by Unhappy Experience!
Yourg men troubled with emissions in sleep,-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ons ir
more young men with the above disease, some < t
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they hi d
the consumption, and by their friends are
bupposed ;e
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time a*e

Co

Internationa]_Steaffisliip

Weil the Preble Home,
be consulted privately, and
the utmost confidence by the afflicted ?.t
W'llEHK
hoars
Item 8 A.
9
can

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.

Enquire of

FOUND AT HI8

A'o. 14 Preble Street,
he

Line.

BETWEEN

after Monday, April 15tL
iifnaMP
SSfej^^^flg&currenl. trains will leave Poitland foi
and
all
station ou this line, aintermediate
tvangor
1.101\ M. daily. For Lewiston aud Auburn only, a"
»
7.40 A.M.
BJF’Treight trains for Waterville and all interme
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irnm Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.15 P. It?
lu season lot onnect with train for P»oeton.
From Lewiston and Auburn ouly,at 8.10 a. M.

PRIVATE

9'Lommcrcia. St.

CALIPOHNIA!

w.

SPRING AKRANorSMENT.

CAN BE

Hunp?

and

GREATLY UEUlIt'ID HATES

M.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
a?l stations on this line, and for Lewisaud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Alto
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 PM.
for Bath.
Saturdays ouly leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.50 A. M., and 2.1o
P. M. daily.
The tlir. ugh Freight 'Drain with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhogan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Loriston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Centra!
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage ou this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conuuclor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily cn arrival of train lie ir
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Anscr.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake :.t
Skowhegan, and for China. East and North Va-.-slboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.
VV
HATCH) Saperintfuilfiit.
novT2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

Nov. 1,1866

St.,

STURDIVANT.

J>or..andMay(T2,;<l"^geUtS’

dtt

R.

State

Ketuniin?, will leave Bangor, everv MONDAY
WEDNESDAY amt Hi 1 DAY,
niornir,g at 6 oVIoek
touching at the above named Undines
*or particulars enquire of

checked after time

CiiNTRAl

week.
RICHMOND,
Dennison, Master, will

Evening at 10 o'clockWEDNESDAY,and
or oh the arrival
Bo«°n, tom bing at Rockland,

AY

ton

MAINE

Bangor,

per

Whar* foot ot
t.141^0^
MONDAY,

yave

iJOTtTO

Arrangement, N*t. 11, 1867.

Winter

B1LUKao. A**°t.

Inside Line to

intermediate sta

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portlaud, Nov 9, 18G7.

Dijflyy,W indMor & Halifax,
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO Tit IF 8

WEEK.

PER

ON and afUr MONDAY Apill I3tb,

j»

Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
B Wtm hesfer, and the steamNEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field,
will leave hail road Whnir, foot of State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5 o'clock F. M„
lor Eastport tit>c Si John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

JbLJrCapt E.

■■■■■hir

same days.
Conueciing at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Kobbinstoii and Calais,
and with N. B. &.C. Kaflwkt for Woodstock an 1
iloultou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Raliwa
for Sliediac and intermediate statio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor lbgby.Wim soraud Halifax
an J with Steamer for Fredericton.
QT'k'reighi received ou days ot sailing until 4 o'clk

P. M.

R- STUBBS
Agent.

A*

XL.,..

Apl

lfldlj_

BIUS TO L
L

I

It

G

TO

NEW

YORK
-VIA

BRISTOL, It. I.
Only One Hour Thirty

Minutes

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY RAIL
leave

EKomIoii und l*rovidoucr Rail.
road ttmiiou daily(Sandaysexecute*I),
C1AUS
6.30
wiili the
I

at

M., connecting
New and
Elegant
Steamers frvnilrucr, CAPT. SIMMONS, on MonBriMol. CAPT.
days, Wednesdays and Friday*.
P.

BKAYTON,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

and Satur-

days.
tassengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersey, Camden anu Amboy Railroad. Bs. ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE
I at the
road.
an

GEO.

made to rejoice in perfect healtr.

HOUSE,

Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

SH1VERICH,

Jan 17. ISIS,

H.

dlf"1’

O. BIUGGS,
General Manner

niddici’Agrd
There are many men of the age of thirty who a. e
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight Minuting or bun
lng sensation, and weakening the system in a marOn exaiuinii g
ner the patient cannot account lor.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten 5 c
of
ainaP.
semen or a
sometimes
particles
found,and
bumeii will appear, or the color will be of ft thin mill
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are ruauy meh who die of this difficult*,
igaorain of the cause, v»bieh i.i the
8KCOVD STAGE GE SEMIN AL WfiAeLNE&ii,
l can warrant a perfect cure in such case'', ano a
fill ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persona who cannot personally consult the lit
can do so hy writing, In a plain
manner, n descrir
*’ prni“'':-te remedi •

MATH AM

t.l'MlS8trict,y
Adilrcas:

conflltiDU“-

IV

o.

13y Middle Street
(UP

Having just

STAIRS,*

returned from Market with

vi*
Next
door to the Pretie
House,
Semi a Stamp for Circular.

■r

FOB

Dli. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, wi o
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 4
Street, which they wil tiiul arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Electic Renovating Medicines arc unriva
.!7*
led in cWcaey and superior virluc in
a I
Female Irregularities. Their action isregulating
specific aid
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LAItIKS Will find it Invaluable In all cas»s of ot-

PARLOR SUITS,
l»priu« Bed* and Bedding,
Manufactured to order nt short notice.
Na* Jll Free Ntreci.

Lounin,

Mar 21-Uti

to make them into Garments of
in the

ready

AND

At the

/

all kind*

STYLE!

BEST

need a
Preble

structions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may be tag n
with perfect Bttictv at ail times.
Sent to any part of thecountry, with lUl! direttioi s.
DR HUGHES,
hy addressing
Unl.l865d&w.
No. M Pwble Street, Portland.

Boys’ Wear

Men's and
is

Portland, »*e.

Electic Medical Inilrtnaru,
TO THE LADIES.

a

First Class-Slock of Cloths!

*<

DH. J. 11. au(illr>,
No. l<t Preble Street,

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,

hi

are now

MANUFA

received

L-

8, 1888-dtt

JMay

The Company are not responst jle for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pem nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate i1
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. Bit YDOES, Managing Director.

(wratingM, Pumps, Ac,, Ac.,
and

be

and

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watered le,&c., at
2.15 K
Local Train troin South Paris and intermediate stafous, at
8.00 p.

I.£5.

S,Br>..
No.

..*{;So

Freight taken as uaaal,

1

Montreal, Que-

On and

MACHINISTS, and all
TO MANUFACTURERS, Oils,
1 offer the annexed

Dentifrice

recommended

The new and superior
sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
ul» at great expeu*. wit!i a large
*" aiuht r of beautiful State
Rooms,
^
will run the season as tollows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland
f7o'clock
^Leaving
•nd India Wbart,
Boston, every day > t 7 >’olock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
01*0

1867

coun-

H.t

(

can

Paris,

Jr rani/etnent I

CITY OK

ARRANGEMENT.
and alter Monday, Nov. 11,

Local Train for South
at 5,P. M.

boston.

Summer

will run as follows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4f

explaining

!

for

CANADA.

■

This Machine is warrantel to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting, Gathering and Seictngfeto., and nil kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also works a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over tbe edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all others can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquestion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have est blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an 1 see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see whatbeautilu) work they will do—and get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and
them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machirfeis to last a lite time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is tbe one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N.
and vicinity, and every one speaks
iu tbe highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain aud fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

in use, for
cleansing,.polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and ima
parting pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlv as a powder, bu4 as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For B ile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Deutist.
October 80. d

which he has renovated
throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

or

May

to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following
advantages to the censumover
other
er,
any
Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black ilio wall wl on rubbed on It.
1 hey are packed in fine
shipping order, incases
containing Ifi, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
Tin? above named firm are the solo
Selling Agents
tor tire corpoantion.
K. P, OF KRIS H,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
J Directors.

cond to

VELVETS.

A full line of black and colored Velvet Ribbons of
flie best brands. B’ack and co'or. d Dotted Laces
^Edgings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,Ac.
as we are connected with a large Jobbing House,
at Canal st in >.ew York, and as we purchase all our
goods either at the large auction sales or direct ot
importers and m inufac'uivrs, thus we wi'l he ena
oled to sell t'vem at the Lowest New York
hole
wulc Prices. Milliners and Mer hunts will find it
to their own advantage, by pfcrchueing their goods of
us
As we will sell to them by t'<e yard or any
length of a piece, and bv fhe single Hat at the same
price as j >bbers w ould have charged by the DOZEN

offering

BAR IV XJ ]VX THISDentists, Phy>icransand Chemists,

Flowers,

SILKS AND

rTmilliken,

o.

Portland, Me.,

Preparation

Dounet Frames,

IA great

v. &

Corporation,

DR. JOHNSON’S

Milliners, Dr ess.Malters and BY
Country Merchants,
York

FIRST AND ONLY

Bullon-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
At JEl.eclu.cecl Prices I
No. 00 Federal Street,

HENKV K)X, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
****’ PkrW,:' K *®'Y York’

RAILWAY I

Mail Train tor Watcrville, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

are

May 9-ilf

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

AND

All

orders and

The Trade Furnuhed at Boston Price,.
-May 8. iltt

G- A S
If

All

No. 186 Fore Street, Portland, Me.,

Oornsf of Brown and Oonprreus Streets,

lain

On

j jeuq

“d

and

fitted np with fine
&ccoininoda'ions lor passengers, making thin the
most oouvt nietit and comfortable route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Mon
teal, Quebec,
Halilax, Sf. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send Hieir
Height to the Steamers
as
as 4 p.
m, on the days they leive Portland,
ror freight or passu e
apply to

§QpB^£SjjlLrain8

No baggage
above stated.

of Portland and vicinity
an agency in Portland lor

the sale of

Counsellor

The

WINTER

tions,

Block Tin and Spelter,

144^ Exchange Street, opposite preajulysldtf

THDK^Ay;,Nt4VM0.rkDirigo
Franconia

A. M.

Tinners’ Tools & Machines,

JIB-Rltlh iT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

MONDAY^,, ^,;^Vrar5«.^«
,Tery “0Nl>AY

early

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for Smith Berwick
Portsmouth aud Boston, at C.45, 8.10 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A: M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 fc*. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndays. Wedn» sdavs and Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill aud Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS ChASK. sunt.
Portland, April 25, 18t8.
apr28 >U

TRUNK

Lino J

On and alter the 18th inst. the flue
Steamer Dirigo aud
Franconia, will
until further notice, tun as ioIIowb:

Junction,

j

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

ARRANGEMENT.

OF

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron, Copper,
Yellow Metal and Zinc.

A~^

R E M

-SUMMER

Steamship Company.
NEW

Coniuieuciutf Momlaf, iWny 4 h, Imi

GRAND

Metals, Galvanized Iron,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Sea

No.

UNION STREET.

POTtTTAND,

,■

maylltdlm

Ji It E WE It,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, rtliere may he found a
lull assortment ot. Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Bell ing and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also lor sale, Belt Leather
Back* and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace I .earlier,
Belt Hooks, Copper Hivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

lias removed to
ent Post Office.

Boston, importers and dealers in

ot

Has removed to

NO.

CO.

RICHARDS &

L

A

Manufacturer. of Leather Belting,

October 1.

0

May 12-2tawly

Straw

PAPER H UGER,

It,...,

Portland, Me.

V

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

®

market

Wonderful Remedial Agent.

New

ROLSTOH,

*
e

OFFERED TO

KIlVDtt.

8-dlf

and all

Hat

EUREKA!

im,n>.a.1""11!
'[* W11J|’

mayl8-illw«

Office,

consisting of RibbonH, from Wo. .3
Plain, Roiled and Watered.

No. SI

Foot !

BURROUGHS,

I
1 NEURALGIA,
VlJiiiyersalJSeuraigial

Millinery

Sireet.

Per

H. R.

Speedy Ome

“

ll-dlm

J. HI.

$1.68

AND

Oi; ean be restored 10
Yes h»
e
method yon can cure yourselves
out the trouble and
expense ot leaving
druas used to injure the constitution.
For turiher iulnriuatlou enclose
stamp lor etrcio.
1 ,r
,0
MRS. M. E. COX. M. D.,

\
1

O

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

CE”™N*

-ALS*-

*’«■«-

tutiZTgreatZT
health.

//. M

TABLES,

A. SAFE,

-AM)

Exchange

M

Star Match
&c

lie found in the market.

Among these

Instruments !

---____

JE

S
April 29dtr

EXTENSION

Magical•

Gentlemen’s

t\a

lamilies “nd institutions. For
^WELL & SENTER,

R

Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1868.-:t

try.

Checks

Tailor,

CLOTHS !

-AM)-

U1

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
High Street.
febl3dtf

L

and Galvanic Batteries,

sale hv

Sashes and Blinds /

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

Adm’r of said Estate with
oct 22-d&wtt

annexed.

WALNUT

Tickets,

Spring,

supplied himself with the choicest and most
desirable

HALL’S

Philosophical

will

109 Exchange street.

Electro Medical Instruments,

,,

Doors,

Cards,

Portland Press

PS^We would refer to ihe Sa cs n the f.,«, v«
Huual Bank, Portland Savings Bank, ii,,n i1.81
"
Woodman’* Bio<k, and Norway Sav nga
Bnt,L
**'
anK> as
Bpeciniens of our »vnrk.
Alai ch 2,1867. U3ni

Magnpiic

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

JAMES JOHNSON,

Stroudwater, Westbrook

Wedding Cards,

BROTHERS.

No. 187 Middle Street,

May
Uor,i“Jts

Land for Stile.

they need.

7.30s Exchanged for

& SON,

good order; excellent water: one and halt
land under cultivation; ten minutes walk to
depot. Price $1,800. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
real estate agent.
may2d3w'*

acres

Tags,

AS

111' U) sud

STAPLES

cover

'*7-

PUPILS

mainUbclnre,

PKoov
1

Under

PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot

Cards,

Business

Day School,

35.000 Porll’d building loan Bonds

Sates !

a

UMBER,

_room, cemented cellar and large
b’ick cistern; being the property known as the
liorige Place ** About two acres ol giod land, also
barn, carriage house and wood house.
rpon the place are SO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. C urrant an I Coose^erry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very plea*ant loca<i -n and one that should
no* be overluoke I by any gentleman wlio would like
a eouutry residence within ten minutes ride lrom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mayl- dtfTHOS L HASKELL,

A

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

(Established 1856 )
are received into the
family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges oI a pleasant home.
I hey have the special attention of the teachers who
al all times gives them (he aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exer-

IXOUftiK

Proof

dining

eled way, or In any inclosed or p :blic place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head oi thi family, or the keeper ot the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
within the city, in violation ol tLe above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a license on or before the 20th day ot May.
J. S. IIEALD, City Marshal.

That

OFFER FOR SALE

-AND

L

w

Norridsewoek, Alaine,

<•

and

On said wharf. 1 am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short

Maine

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SEC.

Removed to the

Join-sport’

dtt

PORTLAND

Ordinance Against Dogs.
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or trav-

Wharf

.V

t»r, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Bur ton Outer for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
Biuth Limington. limington, Umariok, Nawilek",
P*T3on-jflei<l and C**ip««.
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham BB1
sad S^orth Windham, daily.
P / order ut the President.
mar 25-dtI
Portland, March 19, lsi'8.

GOODS.

Country Residence tor Sale.

Princ’pa],

Spring Over-Coals.
BU3!H£SS and LEIS3 SUITS,

siufting-boxpacking about the stem.
Tank<
r
A
<’o.
arc now prepared
Alorris,
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
es

Hobson’s

buildings

And continue ten weeks.

CO,

These Valves have been used the past year for a
fhe applications of steam and water
with perfect sat
Istaction. They entirely dispense with

room,

term of years the

a

DEALER III

FURNISHING

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERE6, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
ami at prices that cannot fail to please, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respeetlully solicited. Thankful to friend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
ian9dtf

South Side of Commercial Street,

Falmouth, live miles lrom Portland. Good two
INstory
ith L. Also wood house and barn.
house,
All in

AND

THE NIT Mil Fit. TEIMI OF TIIDS IN.
A N'l'ITiTlON
wilUominciice

Cross.
8

Cottage house, containing

kitchen, stere roO",live good
chambers, with plenty ot' closet

Reports,

Town

of

On Back Cove Road.
large parlor, sitting

Academy.

Merchant

to

JJAV1NQ leased for

Suburban Residence for Sale

room,

TU1E

Tuesday, May 26, 1868,

this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Commerc’al street; or FEBNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Bill-Heads,

Academy.

HHdffton

Lor Sale—One Mile Irorn Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, Tbe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
p*ees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents ami gooseoeiries;
about
n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600quarts

A line

SUMMER

No. 51 & 5i> middle street.
Summer term of this Institution will continence May 25, and continue lo weeks.
Particular attention given to each Student.
Tli evening school, connected with the above, will
be open May 18, when instruction will be
given in
Book-keei»ing, Writing &c., Terms of evening
school §2.00 per mon li. For further pariiculais,
address
P, J. LAKRABEE, A. B. Prin.
May 13 dlw then codtf
Box 933.

House Lots.

v

term begins on ITIoudny .Day 25ili,
and contiir es ten weeks.
Phys cal, Mental, and Moral culture will each receive it< share of attention. Special instruction in
practical Penmanship dai y.
Entrance 149 1-2 Middle street. Hopkins* Block.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
may 20-dlw

Portland

in each, good cellars, and an unladhard and soft water.
They are in a
desirable location and will rent readily at larne perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HKaKN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dff
rooms

THE

Posters,

J. H. Chap man, Secretary.

Family

in. diam.

AND

GENTS*

\

'Ll—., -u.L\!.,y

83T”Stago.>; connect at Gorham for West Gorhan,
Biandiah, Stoop Palls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagc,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, lryebury,
Conway, Bartlott. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,For-

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

steamer LEWIS*
ll.“a- Peering, Master, wil
K;li rowl Whan, foot of
State
every Tw.dny
Fr|.
'“‘tny hveui.,. a, ,0 „vioik or
on arrivalr f Express train irom Boston tor
Ma,'bias port touching at Boetland,
CaMlue, Deer Isle
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and
Returning, will leave Macliiasporl every .Vlouduy
and Tliursdiiy Nerniog, at Bo'cloc k.
The Lewiston usually {connects with Ssndlord’fc
B, stou and Bangor sieanrer at Rockland.
ROSS & Sl'L'KlfVIANI’, Gener .1 Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

i< 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M.. 2.0u and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.13 P. M.

F. STURDIVANT.

I

-V

''-yri

/

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday. March25,

REDDY,

H

And

ing supply ot

highest style of the art, and

WILLIAM f. BECKETT,

1?

G. W. COBB.
Mar 27-dtt

CHAMBER,

\

WO on Congress near State Street, and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bnuk.

Eob*tC. Fergusson.
John J>. Jones, President
Charles Dennj Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vlce-Prest.

Feb 6

seventeen

in

Howland,

Frcd’k Chaunccy,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
w,„. H. W,*hb
U L. Taylor,

David Lane,
.James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
DauielS. Miller,
Paul Spoftbrd,

On the

to

employ-

are

Bcnj. Babcock,
Fletcher West ray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Wm. E. Dodge,'

land,

Heal Estate for Sale.
subscriber oilers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner of
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Cornelius Grinnelt.
C. A. Hand,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb

AS

Angle,

Furniture I

l’WO TRTTS PER WEEK.
•U-

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R7f.
copartner-

G.
W.
COBB A CO.,
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to ftiruisb orders of every
description of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.

Embracing

PARLOR,

THE

Thorough

TRUSTEES
Wm.

acres

miles from Portland
next to ilie Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons bay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road te Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S,
mar3ldtl
Rea 1 Estate Agsnt.

% 13,108,177

such care and guardianship
For particulars address
EATON
April 4-eodtf

body, wi(h flange ends,
2f
Iron body, with screw
1
ends,
Brass, (br-st steam metal,) with
screw ends,
|

Type,

company

cise

Iron

STOCK

OF

Mead

mouth, (lore side),

has <
over
1 hi riceu
million UolinrK, viz:
United States and State of Ncw-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,664.465
L uins secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills PeccDable.
Real Estate. Ronds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,#68
Cash In Bunk
373,374
The

tor

fcaie.
A good 1J story dwellHouse
and
ing

—OK—

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend oi‘ SO per cent, tor 1667.

Residence

country

Risks.

gation

KATON

Globe,

Styles

Seaside

WESCOTT.

THE

EXTENSIVE

At prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

and Best

Dec H.

NOTICE.

an

SUM Man ARRANGEMENT.

West,

W. i>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

ANDERSON,

subscribers having entered into
ship under the firm name of

North

and

Portland.

prepared to ofler their friends and

are

mar31-dtf

The Latest

January, 1*18.

THOg, if, m KAD, Secretary.
North Brid ,ton, April 18,180*.
may9 d&w3w

Improved Patent Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 18G5.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18tG.

may4d3w»

the

Removal.

HAiF* TLxt Books furnished by the Principal at
Portland prices.
£3^* Board in the vicinity at reaionable rates.

Mltj'

a**

Together with
Common Grades ot Work,

Company.

53^“Competent Assistants secured for the various

Pnil.AUKI.PliU,

1 solved by mutual consent. Accounts settled and
business continued by R. T. Wescott.

DINING-R003I SUITS,

PROPRIETOR.

departments.

&

they

FOSTER,

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

J; HN G.

OFFICE-Ns 209 S. Third St.
HOICK*—s. l illli nod Tanker

Building well known
ARCADE,

the

inay6 dlaw3w*

S. A.
R. T.

South

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Shore liailroa.la, or v.a New York City and
the Kile. Allan lie ami lirrat Wr.lrru anil
PenukylVHuia l cu.ruI Hailvrnt*.
For gale at the Lowc-t It ate* at the Only I'Mion t icket Office, No. 40 1-4 hicbanee SI..

Dissolution of Copartnership.
TITHE firm of Anderson & Wescott is this flay dis-

Street,

Inland

Ii> all the principal Route*, via. IIonIoii nu«l
Worceuer ■* Allrau; anil .he New Verb
Central ACuilwn, to Itiilliilo or A luifura
Fntl»; thence bv the Ci.eut n'oirra or l.nke

Puriuton, is this day dissolvAll bills will be settled by
aDAMS A TARBOX.

ed by mutual consent.
the new firm of
April21, 1868.

MANITFACTFKFKS,
No. 18 Free

West,

Tuesday

every

Cabin passage. with State room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.
May 10, 1808. d6in

AT THE

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
hitherto exis ing under the

Dealers !

Portland,

uraumn

From

Ii|Biiiiw1ata

».UTU1)A1>| 4 o’clock P.IW*
Wharf, Halllaj., tor
Beturuluglcaya Pryor’s
at 4 o’clock P. M.

EV

at

Portland to
all POINTS

H.

EVERY

Through Tickets

ALBERT WEBB,
W. G. CHAD BOURNE.
d&wlm

IV.

Line

.,Th0 steamship CARLOTTA, J. W.
*? Msgune, Master, will mi ,or ^altlax
direct, trom Gait’. Wharf,

^T-IT

,,

To Travelers

have this day formed a Copartpa (pose of carrying on the
business, under the firm name of
at
No. 175 Commercial St.
Co

copartnership
rj'HE
I
name of Adams <Xc

LIBRARY, and\

Works.

MORRIS, TASCAR

Albert Webb &

-and-

Land tor Sale.

Exchange St..

109

an

d6,v

WALTER COREY & CO,,

Furniture

)n3’t!8dA»’ly

subscribers
for the
THEnership
1 Flour
Corn

Build-

Portland May 18,1868.

crane*

correspondent

mayl8d2w

Steamship

Halifax,

.

*C“«— « Qr“J
HI.ANLMAUn, Agent.

T«u°n"k“ftXal,P,y
D. If.

Copartnership.

REMOVAL!

DR. E. N. TUKESBUKY,
Near the premises.

apr29dlm*

Jr.,

T

S

_K*0

H- WHITCOMB-

w1868.

E

LESS
iBftHRUBO' b*u by »ny other Route, trom Maine
»u Point*
West, via tht
GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY
Ticket* at Loweit Kate*
Via Boeton, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.

ate settlement.

g- S* SAJ0®;
Portland,
May 1,

REMOVAL.
NV.
THOMAS,
LAWYER,

HAVE REMOVED TO

tour and a halt miles lrom Portland,
a mile lrom Grand Trunk
Falmouth,
haul farm consists ot about
Depct
one hundred and twenty acres flf land, thir»y ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance eonveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. The buildings are a good old fashioned two story hou^e, the
frame of which is w'hite oak.
A good baru eighty
feet long, with cellar and other necessary outbuildings The location is very desirable, and the soii as
good as any in the County, a part or the whole will
bs sold*at a bargain. For particulars nquire ot

WHITCOMB,

the transaction of a General Produce Commission
Business, and have taken tne store and stand
No. 8 market Street#
formerly occupied by H. H. HATCH.
All persons Indebted to or holding demands
against H. H. Hatch are requested to make Immedi-

near Commercial.
E3TB y carelul attention to business he hopes to
merit a share of public patronage. All work warranted satisfactory or no charge.
may 15-daw

W.

»

tor

HAS REMOVED TO

direct

Hlail

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

THE

HATCH &

8TEAMEKS.

TICKETS

THROUGH

undersigned have this day formed a co-partnership under the firm name and style of

Ship-Smith.

..

BAIL ROA1 >S.

l

Copartnership

So t Cotton 9*t.,

Bargain,

a

L~

A-

Blacksmith, Horse-Shoer, Jobber,

French

rooms,

Q Y

iu

POHTLAND,

April 23.

Miscellany.

A

=====

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

SHEPARD YOUNG,

Falmouth,
tliree-lourilis oi
INand

-AND—

Prorincr!,

ART.

day tribute, Portland, April 215,18C8.

A

REM

Park, containing

Farm tor Sale at

General Agents
Maine and the

For

First Class House for Sale.

uated on Grove street, and will be sold low and on
favorable terms.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
May 9th, 1*68. d3w93 Exchange St.

BOOK, CARD,

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

Hai»py thou! Lite’s paths ioibaking
For the and bt love and re t,
Barling! what a sweet awaking,
On the Savior’s loving bre.ist.

& BoclieBter R. R.
A. U. DAVIS,
Driver.

OO.

than 50 per cent.

more

For $2,800
A new one and a half story cottage house on
Franklin street, lust below Oxford. Contains
seven finished rooms, all In complete order,
cellar, cistern and well of water, and a splendid lot 40 by 00.
This property must be sold within
a week, as the owner Is to leave the State.
AddIv
to
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Dealers in Seal Estate.
May 10. dlw
[Argus copy,

leave Lake

Ho use lor

53T Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

thou! Would I mailing
Live those bright days o’er aga.n?

Hew Ctumc C'omiii«

The Lake House is situated lu Standish, fifteen
miles trorn Portland, and is one of >lie most healthful an l deligh.iul summer resorts in New England.
Particular ai button is attach-d to this
being the rom ciin of the great water works, uow being
constructed to water the city or Poitlaud.
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiful natuial scei ery, it offers pariicular attractions to
persons, or parties, wish ug to visit the country.
Pleasure parties visiling us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with liding, sailing, and

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Happy

A

Brother!

CONNECTICUT

footst- p* used to wand- r,
Every flower, and shrub, ami tree,
Makes my 1 v ng heart grow fonder.
Since 1 gazed on them with thee.

Her birth

House.

Lake

“No pearl ever lav under Oman’s green waters,
More pure iu It* shell, than thy spirit in thee.

Where

REAL ESTATE.

HOTELS,

—--

■■

--

Lowest Prices.

All Varments
Warranted.
* ^

mafre

I'TTNG for others to make done at short

ALL

OLD

and everybody else

(TNTOIVKRS

are

iuvited to call and

themselves.
April 1, 1868.

for

4*001.0.

dtt

FOR
ONE

ace
*

NATHAN

SALE.

EIGHT HOKSE l'OWEl,
Portable Engine.
w-

n.huh.i,ipr.

o
Commercial St., loot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

